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Most Revolting Atrocities
Inflicted Upon Christian

Minorities By The Turks

KING :Y RUSSIA WILL 
PARTICIPATE IN 

• HAGUE MEETING

WASHINGTON DECLINES INVITATION
TO JOIN IN HAGUE CONFERENCEOVERD]

OLEO QUESTION Regard It as Only a Continuation of Genoa Meeting, Under 
Different Nomenclature,, and Destined to Encounter the 
Same Difficulties.Unusual But Not Unprece

dented Spectacle of Two 
Ministers Opposed on 

Public Policy

Expresses Belief, However, Si
Russian Idea of Mixed Com
mission Must Be Adopted.

OTHERWISE FAILURE 
WILL SURELY FOLLOW

Reserve Right to Enter Into 
Treaties During the Confer- J 
ence at Hague.

Turkish Authorities Murdered 
Ten Thousand Greeks in 

Most Brutal Manner. I

WOMEN TRANSFERRED 
TO THE HAREMS

Children Starved to' Death; 
Deportees Driven Into the 
Mountains to Perish.

TRANSPORT WORKERS UNION HOIST
RED FLAG OVER CREAMERIES

Washington, May 16—The State 'Department made pnbtic tonight 
the text at a
station to participate In the new European Economie Conference at 
The Hague.

“Thle Government." the United States communication said, “la un
able to conclude that it can helpfully participate In the meeting at The 
Hague as this would appear to he a continuance under a different 
nomenclature of the Genoa Conference, and destined to encounter the 
same difficulties If the attitude disclosed In the Russian memorandum 
of May 11 'remains unchanged."

The "Inescapable and ultimate question," the American note said.

r e8Ba*e to Ambassador Child at Genoa declining the tn-

ion.

Belfast, May 16—The movement of the workers to take over 
créa inert 3s and factories, which began last Saturday at various places 
in consequence of the failure of negotiations with employers regsdding 
wages, is extending to Munster, where more branches of the Cleeves 
creameries have been seised by the Transport Workers' Union. / 

The creamery at Broree, which was seised last tall, again Is In 
the possesslpn of the workers. Red flags hare been hoisted.

The branches at the concern at Dromln, Athacda, Tankardstown 
and Balllngarry, County Limerick, also are being worked under similar 
conditions.

DEBATE ON MOTION 
TO PROHIBIT OLEO

Motherwell Fkvored Motion as 
Being Best for Dairying 
Interests-Flelibng Opposed.

I
"would appear to be the restoration of prodnotirtty In Runs la. the Gene*. May 16—Ruaela will putt 

cl pate in the proposed conference asessential conditions of which are still to be secured and must, In the 
nature of things, be provided within Russia herself.'London, May 15—Great Britain 

baa asked for the coopération of 
the United States, France and 
Italy, In investigating the recent 
atrocities by Turks on Christian 
minorities in Asia Minor reported 
by the American relief adminis
tration recently, it wap announced 
In the House of Common 
The announcement was made by

Austen Chamberlain, the Government 
leader He said Lord Ourson, the 
Foreign Secretary, was requesting the 
French, Italian and United States 
Government, each with Great Britain 
to designate a carefully selected offi
cer to proceed to Trebisond, or some 
other Blank Sea port with a view to 
the investigation.

10,000 Greeks Murdered
The question was brought before the 

House by T. P. O'Oonnor, who asked 
If -the Government had remonstrate 1 
with the Turkish authorities over the 
murder of 10,000 Greeks, followed by 
the seizure of their widows and daugh
ters for their transfer'to harems and 
the starving of their children to death.

Mr. Chamberlain said confirmation 
bad been received of the statements 
made by a major of the American 
Relief administration indicating de
portations by the Turks in a deliber
ate plan to get rid of minorities. Wit
nesses had said that the Turks, in 
preference, used winter weather for 
driving the deportees to the moun
tains. a 
counted
sons had died on another.

Warnings Without Effect

The Hague to discuss the Kasdan
question. M. Rakovaky made this an
nouncement tonight after a meeting 
of the entire Bolshevik delegation.

In giving out this information to « 
large assemblage of newspaper cor 
respondents, M. Rakovsky declared 
that in his judgment, which he sal* 
was also the Judgment of nie 
delegates, unless the Russian idee of 
a real mixed commission 
ed, instead of the doable com 
Idea, proposed by the powers, The 
Hague conference was bound to prove 
as sterile as the Genoa conference.

M. Rakovsky emphasized that the 
Soviet delegation had found absolute
ly unacceptable the proposition of the 
powers whereby no treaties of any 
sort could be entered into with Kus 
sia, whether political or economic in 
character during The Hague meeting.
If persisted in, he was confident It 
would provoke intense feeling through
out Russia against this gathering, be
cause the Russians would regard it as 
» kind of masked blockade against 
them. He wanted the entire world to 
understand that communistic Russia 
was heartily in favor of a permanent 
non-aggression pact by which nations 
would mutually engage to respect each 
other's territorial Integrity.

Don’t Like Hague 
After having disclosed that th« 

Russian delegates would participate 1 
In The Hague Conference, the Rujjji 
Sian spokesman said his delegation 
wobld prefer the forthcoming con
ference be held -in some other City. 
There were two reasons for thin 
First, Holland, unlike Italy and some 
of the powers, had concluded no 
treaty with Russia, nor even tried to 
do so, and, second, communications 
between Moscow and The Hague 
would be difficult His delegation 
preferred Stockholm or Riga, and he 
added emphatically “we will Insist 
on some other city other than The . 
Hague."

M. Rakovsky closed the meeting
by reiterating that, unless a single 
mixed commission instead of a double 
commission was adopted, the differ
ences between the powers and Russie 
would be only aggravated, and it 
would be absurd to expect fruitful 
results.

The Russian delegates have been 
asked to meet the political sub-corn 
mission at ten-thirty o'clock tomor
row morning to discuss plans for the 
Hague meeting. A process verbal of 
the meeting in which thé Lloyd 
George plan for dual commissions to 
meet qt The Hague was agreed to 
was transmitted informally today to 
the Russian delegation and the pow
ers decided to send no covering note, 
as originally Intended. This plan 
will avoid the necessity for discos- 

Mounted P O li C e Charging Sion of the propaganda sections of
the Russians’ lengthy reply to the 
powers proposals for the reconstruc
tion of Russia.

Ottawa, Ont, May IB—(By Canadian 
Press)—The unusual hut not unpreced
ented spectacle of two cabinet min
isters, directly opposed on a question 
of public policy, was presented to the 
Commons tonight In a debate on the 
prohibition of the importation and 
manufacture of oleomargarine in Can
ada after September 1, next. The re
solution, upon which the Government 
had asked an exp 
this, the last pr 
came from the
the House, In thf person of A. W. 
Neill (Comox-Altibrnl) who moved 
“that. In the opinion of this House it 
is deslihble that In the best interests 
of the dairy industry and of the pub
lic generally, the manufacture and lm-

EXlmundaton, May 15—During the Ottawa Mav 16—Corr*M»nnmt«nr« h» Portion of oleomargarine should be winter, Vocation»! classes hay. been twee?£^ler ÎSÏÏÏTSSZZio H-contlnnod after «Member 1, next."
h'ld Î” ’J™’* and a»™«* °t the Prairie Prorince, between Feb- G,nerll I____and recently there was held an exhlbl- ru.ry and April of this year, on th, G.neral rn.cus.lon
tion of the work done by the class, return of their natural resources to The discussion was general and re- 
There were over twenty In the class, those provinces, was tabled In the gardless of party lines Hon W H 
and most of these exhibited five ar House today. These letters led to the Motherwell, Minister of Agriculnire 
tlcles of clothing. Three public spir- recent series of conferences between favored the resolution as In the best 
lted citizens donated prizes lor tho members of the Federal Government interests of the dairy! 
best workmanship, and the Province and representatives of the Prairie Canada On the oth|r 
gave a silver thimble. The exhibition Provinces. The Prime Minister sue- « Fielding Minister of Flnanrn 
was held in the Knights of Colnmbuh Rested that the shortest and simplest out as a strong adviKate of the con 
Hall, and several hundred ladles were way of settlement would be “to Ignore tinned manufacture and -aala nf ni»n- present during the evening. Miss the transactions of the past and make margarine. OleomarArlne iras not Ï 
Barnet of the Educational Board of a fresh stgt. poison and was not unwholesome Mr
the Province, and Miss Lausier of tho There would be no objection to an fielding declared Perhaps at first It Vocational Boa* of the Prorince yoytUy °» «■*?■»>" •*. had bren an ondaal £>Mu!Tw
were prerent and epOke to tbe Cla»e, ™ ™ today It was manufactured under
explaining the alma of Vocational edu* en Independent tribunal, if that plan cj,an enq whole, 
oatlon. The Hon. U A. Dugal present- ... was recognised U
ed the prises to the successful stn- as a good food l
dents who were as follows: L ! Hon. S. F. Tol

1st—An electric toaster. Mise Ca- thedate when tt became a ratlTe Minister of Agriculture and
thertne Mercier. I"”, himself n dairyman, «Iso stood out for
Jjnd-An elect* Iron, Mis. D. Quel- t0 .^roA^hy the Manitoba l.cglela *j“ conUn"fd V”*0**11™' ““urac-
^i-Stlver mwnSalad. dish. MU, * th. Domlcl™ P*r "A free trader Ip* ».r£LK hot
Florence Dupuis. Premier (Martin of Saakstch.twaff 016 description given to

4th—Silver thimble given by tho claimed qpt only full possession of all ”r’ ™?.*rw*5 b/ **r. Yielding. On
Province, Miss Sarah Belanger. nnaHenated resources hut also cm- <l”eetlon of olsohg wogld follow

Mrs. Deeohene of Bdmtindeton, Hs pensatlon for such as had been alien former rkW
been the succeesful teacher, and slio ated. Minister of Agriculture. If he believed
was commended for the showing the Premier Greenfield of Alberta repli- tha*_J1tJbe “feded "the kind or
class made, by all of the speakers. ed in similar terms to those of the .SuardigÉship that is provided for chti-

Mrs. Deechene and Miss Barnet act- Premier of Saskatchewan. dren, Indians and lunatics," he would
ed as judges. T e-- ' vote for the resolution. But as he be

lieved the people could be trusted to 
buy what they wanted, he favored glv. 
ing them the opportunity, Canada was 
the only country pretending to “bo 
civilized that did not permit the man
ufacture of oleomargarine.

W. F. Carroll, (Liberal, Cape Bret
on S. and Richmond) did not think 
there were ten pounds of oleo used 
in his constituency; bnt he be Saved 
that those who did not have the mon
ey to Jroy ,butter should he free to 
purchase It.

RATHER SERIOUS SITUATION 
DEVELOPED IN THE RAILWAY 

AFFAIRS OF NEWFOUNDLAND

EDMOMN FEELS
TIDE DEPRESSION NUTTER BEFORE HOUSE

fellow
i adapt*
mission

sion of opinion on 
te members’ day, 
y Independent in

Until Recently There Has 
Been Little or No Unem
ployment—C. N. R. Criti
cized.

All Correspondence Relative 
to National Resources Ques
tion Tabled in House of 
Commons.

Reid-Newfoundland Railway Company Unable to Pby Help 
XVages Due Yesterday and Attribute Situation to De
fault of Government—Charges and Counter Charges 
Made by Government and Railway People.

;5'
I

St. John's, Nfld., May 16—A serious 
situation in the railway affairs of 
Newfoundland developed today when, 
in reply to a statement by the Reid 
Newfoundland Railway Company, at- The company's eontenUon Is tout 
trtbutlng thetr tnabt.tty to pay the,,
employees the month's wages due this oonflniftg its disbursement to operate 
morning to the default of the govern- ing deficits. A statement, issued by 
ment, the Premier, Sir Richard president Reid, warns the Government 
Squires, speaking In the House of that the railways may be forced to 
Assembly, denied any governmental suspend operation and threatens legal 
responsibility, claiming the company proceedings against the Government 
had already received the advances to enforce payment of the $1,500,003. 
guaranteed to them. In the House of Assembly Premier

At the session of the Newfoundland Squires asserted that the Government 
Legislature a year ago representations would stand firmly on Mb refusal to 
were made to the Government that further finance the Reid Newfoundland 
the Reid Company could not continue Company until its financial reports 
the operation of the Island railways meet the conditions laid down In the 
unless given financial assistance. The appropriation of $1,500,000 an din the 
Legislature accordingly voted $1,600,- various communications which have 
000 to meet operating deficits for a passed between thé 
year, and appointed a Commission to the operating company.

that the money was expended for The situation Is causing grave cob- 
the purposes specified. This commis- corn throughout the tsand. Belief is 
sion went out of existence in Jhnu- general that the company car 
ary, hot the Government audtterr re-fttnae to operntr^Ber railways 
malnefd at their posts in the railway 
accounting offices. These auditors are 
now certifying, the premier stated, 
that the railway deficit, up to Marcn 
31, 1925, were $7*6.000, and that the 
estimated deficit for the quarter end
ing Juno 30 is $385,000, making a 
total of $1.171,000 for the period cov
ered by the Government guarantee.
The auditors’ report states that the 
Reid Newfoundland Company have al

ready been advanced $1,260,000 or 
more than the deficits.

Company’s Contention

ng Industry ot 
hand, Hon. W.

conditions and 
flout the worldnd that 1500 bodies had been 

on one road, while 2,000 per former Conner-

;
Government andThe Turks, continued Mr. Chamber- 

lain, had been repeated warned that 
these atrocities, now extending over 
seven years, would adversely affect 
Allied policy, but the repeated warn
ings-and protests had been entirely 
without effect The British Govern
ment which hi the proposed terms 
of peace had assumed responsibility 
for the protection of the minorities 

such re
gated or 

such incidents to remain unchecked.
The narrative of Turkish atrocities 

given by Austen Chamberlain today 
profoundly shocked the House of Com
mons which listened In Intense sil
ence to the painful story of deporta
tions of Christian minorities and the 
deaths of thousands of victims by the 
wayside. .

Tbe great fear of the members seem
ed to be that the other powers will 
hold aloof from the Investigation sug
gested by the Marquis of Curzon, Sec
retary at State for Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Chamberlain was pressed to 
communicate to the House without 
delay any replies he might receive.

Mr. Chamlberlain’s indignant repud
iation of political purpose, which had 
been attributed by an American news- 
paper to King George in hto rt.lt to 
Belgium, was warmly cheered.

m
ffUlgfcS

Government assistance and there is a 
lively fear that the unpaid employees 
may go on strike.

• Apparently In anticipation of this 
the Premier tabled resolutions asking 
that the Government be given power 
to take over the operation of the ra.l- 
ways if the Reid Company defaulted 
on its operating contract but debate 
on them was adjourned until Wednos-

4

| could not, be added, allow 
ports to remain unlnvestii TOOTHFUL OFFUDEHS 

raiMHES
FIRST ESTIMITES OF 

FLOOD DUCES day.

QUEBEC «EMITES U1IEMPL0ÏED WORKERS 
IN CONTENTION • STEED MOT

C. P. R. Figures Give 201 Gov=mment Receives Many 
Thousand Acre, of Seeded ComPlaint* A*ainet 
Land Covered by Assina- Youths to the "Pene-’* 

boine Overflow.

K

F Against Importation

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister of 
Agriculture, was against the importa
tion of oleomargarine. It waüs grossly 
unfair to expect the good, honest 
dairy cow of this country to compete 
with oleo factories, and- It was not 
helping the email dairy farmers. Con
tinued importation of oleo was the 
thin edge of the wedge for getting to 
each things as filled milk and cream, 
articles which were banned In nine 
states to the South of the border.

L. J. Ledner, (Conservative, Van
couver S.) said that the functions of 
government In this question did not 
go beyond making sure that the peo
ple received a pure food and that 
they were not deceived as to the char
acter of what they were buying. To 
go beyond that was to get Into an 
exaggerated form of paternal legisla-

Ottawa, May 16—(Canadian Press) 
There are in the penitentiaries of 

Winnipeg, May 16—The first estim- (tanada eighteen Inmates of the age of 
ate of the damage caused by the over 8 lx teen, sixty three of the age of 17 
flowing of the Assinabolne River, con- am* the age of 1*. Sir Lomer
tained in the crop report issued today 0ou,n *ave these figures in the House 
by the agricultural department of the ot Commons this afternoon in reply 
Canadian Pacific Hallway, states that to a gestion by T. L. Church, (Con- 
between fifteen and twenty thousand servative, North Toronto). Sir Lomer 
acres of seeded land,, or land ready for added 01 et complaints had been re

ft ftfin IlfITTDP until seeding, has beev seriously affected. b7 government against ther llllll Vflfl rnh N HU Farmers in the Kemway district aro ?re®Uce of sending such youthful of-
Ü LUUU IlfllLIKU nun perhaps the heaviest sufferers, accord- tenders to penitentiary, and would be

THRFIÏÏN UUINNIPFR ^^ntraCT J^f ewhwtn8eed!d that lh?re were no negotiations p^d
I ni!Ln IÜ1 HllillirLD land flooded. Taking the situation gen- in* wlth the provincial governments 

erally, excepting some farms where to Provide better detention for such 
the water will lodge after the rive* offenders on a modern Jail farm plan, 
has recoded and where it will not be and ln reply to a query whether the 
possible to put in any kind of crops, government intended to appoint a 
the major-portion ot the flooded area special commission on prison reform, 
will likely permit seeding of oats and the intention of the government 
barley. weald be disclosed ln due time.

Five Hundred Delegates Gath
ered at Montreal to Decide 
on Programme.

Sheffield Demonstrators Are 
Stoned and Driven Back by

B

h Mob. MOTE DOLING 
ON Llllll SHIPMENTS

Montreal, May 15.—Speaking at the 
convention of the Quebec Conserva
tive Party held at the Place Vigor 
Hotel here this afternoon, Arthur 
Sauve leader of the Conservative 
opposition at Quebec, said he did not 
expect elections this year in the Prov
ince since Premier Taschereau had da 
dared there was to be none, and he 
wanted to respect the word of the 
Premier of Quebec . The «mention 

‘had not been called in view of an 
election, but to decide on a programme 
of. political enunciation and to group 
together the elements at opposition 

Some five hundred delegates at
tended, representing all the 81 _I_ 
toral counties in the Province at Qua-

Sheffield. TCngland, May 16.—Unem 
ployed workmen, led by extremists, 
who are said to have been intitntdat 
ing willing workers during the past 
few weeks, staged a determined at
tack upon the Jeaeop Company’s plant 
this afternoon. Mounted Police were 
stoned by the demonstrators and were 
obliged to retreat The mob smashed 
a number of office windows, after 
which the police, being reinforced, 
charged repeatedly add finality dis
persed the crowd.

!

U. S Coart Hold Liquor En 
Route from One Country 
to Another Sdzable in U. S.

Danger to Qty Caused by 
Swollen Waters of Red 
River.

Washington, May IS—The Sosrema
Court held, to a decision handed down 
today, that liquor while within the 
boundaries of the TT. EU eu route from 
one foreign port to aaotbefr, 
seined under the national prohibWoe

"Has not the dairyman as mneb 
right to aak for the prohibition of 
oleo?" interjected L.-H. Martell, (Lib
eral, Hants), "as the shoe manufac
turer to ask for a tariff to keep out 
American shoes T"

“My honorable friend.” replied Mr. 
Ladner, “misses the distinction be
tween protection and prohibition."

At a quarter to one o’clock to the 
morning the House divided on Mr. 
Neill's resolution which was defeated 
by 26, the vote standing: for 67, 
•gainst 83. The vote cut across party 
lima, the Liberals dividing about 
equally, while the groat majority of 
Programties and Conservatives voted

beSTRIKE CLOSES PAPER 
COMPANY’S PLANT

Winnipeg. May 16.—Caused by ex- 
nulve raine In the State» of North 
Dakota and Minnesota, tl)e Red Hir
er nt Emerson, sixty miles ‘south of 
thin c|ty, ha» risen six feet aines 
Sunday and flood waters today threat
en Winnipeg

The >Me In the Bed Hirer water 
.level will prevent flood waters from 
Ik, Asstntbolne River flouring Into 
|he Red fast enough to be carried 
away and aDeriate the swollen con
dition of the Asslnlbotoe.
■ Ho its P» barre been taken yet to 
taroreat possible Inundation of

ot the city with the exception

BELGIAN ACTED RANGERAIS PLACE act.
The question came before the court 

under conflicting decisions ta lomer 
Federal Courts. The United Sts$pe 
District Court for Eastern Michigan 
ln the erne of a shipment of liquor 
by Hiram Walker and Sons, from 
Canada to Mexico, via Detroit, held 
against seizure on the ground that 
the treaty with Great Britain aad 
the revised statutes permitting such 

International Falls, Minn,, May IS. a shipment had not been repealed by 
—Because at the failure of the Min-1 the Volstead law. In another 
neeota and Ontario Paper Company ; brought by the Anchor Une, Involving 
to reach an agreement with members a shipment of Bquor from SmteoA to 

Sulphite Workers' Bermuda, the United States District 
Court at New York heki that such 
shipments were prohibited by die Na- 

. todgy and UOO men are idle. tJonaI ProMbltlou Act, which abroget- 
VtaSfSmd Ttow. of the Inter-:*1 “>• t^y aed repealed prior rta.

BANDITS INTERCEPTED 
RT PAYMASTERTO HATE A SLEEP Mmnesotta and Ontario Paper 

Company Fail to Reach 
Agreement i With TheirHa» Been Denied New Trial— 

Will Be Ptit to Death.
Montreal Man Fell Asleep on 

Raihoad Track—Undertak
er Got Him.

mend Jeanne», a Belgian, who Is un- Montreal. Mar 16—Lrtne down re 5* aeutenoe of death tor eating na a sleep on the New Tort Central Ra£ 
. . .. _Jr German spy daring the war. Jeanne» ear , tracks a»u-

Rtrar at at Andrew, 18 mfles will now be pnt to death. Sacheria. re
of here. Unofficial reports 

state the riser has 
Saturday.

Secured Thirty Thousand Dol
lars in Currency and Stiver 
—Several Shot.

Men.

Brussels, May 16—the Court of Ap
peals has denied a new trial to Ar-

Springfield, Mo. .May 15—Four ben-

g? dits in an automobile intercepted aagainst the resolution. Neither the 
Prime Minister or leader of the op
position were In the House when the 
vote was taken. The House adjourned 
at LOB ajn.

of the Pulp ad 
Union, the company’s big paper mills, 
in this cty and at Fort Frances, Ont,

machine carrying the payroll of the
SL Loots and San Framdeco railroad, a,resident of that 

doze from which he
Belgian patriots during the period or Instantly killed him. * Tbe*muti!atods?1

river Is raid to be steadily rio-

sffrfllty for the shooting of with thirty thousand dollars to cur-feet rancy and afiver. Police detective 
Lamb, was hit In the left arm by a 
shot IIred by a bandit. The driver of 

to which the
TECHMCAUTTY

TURNS HIM BACK

Caecho-Sovakian Denied Ad- 
to Canada Because 

of Red Tape Procedure.

Usteal Is here deducting negotiate* hors. 
Official» ot

bed nothing Dad, but Inter » brother-in-law__
to do with the betrayal of Edith Cut- ogntxed the clothing. The »■».. 
en. th. Kngttah nuns, who wns shot ed that they bed left OMghnewnga 
by the Germans. '

CULEAN-PERUVIAN
CONFERENCE CffiENS

Held at Washington to Settle 
the Tacnzb-Arica Controver- 
sey If Poedble

Water Pow- the
SL In the Bod Hirer wfll be only to the bacs

WANT FREIGHT RATES 
ON OLD LEVELS

of Jeannes win be city, bnt «tot 
the first la Belghto Mnee poses «ms down on the tricha sad went to'eleep

The the way toy
have not risen to any GAMBLERS MUST

HELP PAY BILL•gain, for when he j* eyes Winnipeg. May U.—A conference 
was kteit toss tirix :rcn.ln* betr-en 
Premier Chsxtsi Dunlring, o< Bao-

BURN AUTOMOBRJE
BRITISH EVACUATE

CAM* AT ARMAGH OF SYDNEY COPS Toronto, May IB—The Ontario Leg end Premier T. a Norris.
of Msaftnba, en the matter of having en Tsom-Artca 

here today, to an tmpvee- 
aive pnbfie session characterized by

•km being called, the sernud reading 
of the kill which wffl place a tax at 
five par cent on wagers at race 
and the tax at $16,w* a year ea ex- 

The fire per 
to bring into

during the early rts 8. S. Ounadfi. on May lad. was to
day deported on the

railway freight rate» restored to 
their old IsreL It 

Norris
Someone Opened Drain Cock hôûT 

of Gas Tank. Set Match to It ka0V* apaaad “* dnUBvan» aaua, JS*. irunui la a p, set fire to the 
and Scooted. red made a arts gateway wans the

uM has went ap ln

i. Itay llHTii BrttMh fiw
i fc

at me to retarn to his cuuntry eu a that Man*-
evacuation of the camp at Ore- 

ffigh, Ooeaty Kildare, the 
BÜ military altuatlon. It
towneed today. The camp wfifl be
j-jEPtotort W » «to Prert

port
hM native country, by way of swtt- sere tax is 

•a ftoada. while
no n. Ri «Ma year. I ending 

«rtrel on . tkreo*5 tax

Secretary of State who
as thetons. The eopr jtoa toto to OHS to# to the agreem; *- a. toe ney has between the Canadian North- heralded thetoed as the hap»automobile to the North 8yd- mtochtov mad 4L Balhray and Western Goret»- htoger to a better day, and of a lato»

• tog upon 4Mb

■
'ft.

« .m
wt-A



THE■ 1 m Sx■ - -i —
1R NON-PARBZAN FLAPPER 

GIVES HER VEWS ON THE
EXCLUSION OF ORIENTALS

-- -annot Meet Wishes 
Of St George’s Club

C IW Wise t» Piety
Her—

Problem! '—datec / Experience
-l was 

able to bake a 
good cake until 
using Royal 1 
find other pow
ders leave a 
bitter taste.”

’ Mrs. C. P.

;
City Charter Stands in the 

War-Will Seek Legida-
IT* Nfcm Who Knew Hew 

Got Reenha. While Others 
Argued How to Do h.ainks Parliamentarians Have Very Queer and Round 

About Way of Getting at the Real Reason of Why 
There Are Not More Canadians m OimAi

| don41
Discussed.

atV As tiie city charter does not dBow 
the use of public eqaaree aa «porta 
flekte, the city council foond Itself 
unable to comply with the rnqneef of 
the St. George's Club for the use of 
the Queen Square, West Side, aa a

graphie mnotzetion of the truth 
given on Char

lotte street at about Mr o'clock last

hi this new and
►a No. 7.

Some of the members on both sides 
1 of the House wore red carnations on 
their coat lapels today. Neither Side 
threw the carnations upon the ground 
and trampled them because the other 
side wore them, too. 
control those men are developing. I 
am Just getting them all down tine. 
There are two parties—the Govern- 

and the Opposition. Then there 
are the Progressives. They sit on the 
same side of the House wtih the Oppo
sition. The Government party, being 
opposite so it can make eyes at them 
easily, flirts most atrociously with the 
Progressives. The Progressives look 
kind of shyly pleased. The Conserva
tives don't flirt.
slightest harm in it. So, if they want 
to, 1 am sure that nobody would ob-

but he gave the members to under
stand that he was not entirely ignor
ant upon the subject for all that And 
he went on to some length. Finally, 
he said something which made Mr. Pro
gressive aak one other question. Might 
he ask the Hon. Gentleman, he said, 
whether he had heard anything at ail 
of 'his speech ? Then, there was some 
little haru swallowing on the Opposi
tion side of the House, and the Hon. 
Member said he had to admit that he 
had not heard any of it to speak of, 
but still he wished them to understand 
that he had some elementary know
ledge of tne subject, for all that.

Of course, I don't know which Is 
th°i right kind of voting. But if a 
Flapper went into a public place and 
attempted to answer a speech, admit 
tedly unprepared ; or if, prepared or 
unprepared, she answered without 
hearing the speech she was answer
ing—Oh, my !—But of course a Flap
per would never be allowed to speak 
in public. She has not judgment 
enough for that !

Mr. Crerar arose, and 1 am not men
tioning Mr. Crerar s hat, you notice. 
Shakespeare never repeats. And he 
was the greatest literary person that 
ever lived. It I am going to be a lit
erary person—oh, but I was talking 
about-^Mr. Crerar ! He said that the 
voting suggested by his follower, was 
the only just vote. It had been used 
with wonderful success at certain 
times in British elections. (Progres
sives came with their lessons pre
pared ! Hurrah !)

Mr. Premier stated that he was in 
favor of that voting (though the pre
sent system is responsible for his be
ing in power) and would promise the 
Government support.

Mr. Moighen never said a word. 1 
suppose he thought that it makes no 
difference by what number we are rep
resented, or if by any at all, If they 
try to make laws or to prevent the 
making of laws without knowing what 
they are talking about.

After all I suppose everybody means 
well. Something toward our country’s 
good is being accomplished every day,
I hope, In the House on the Hill. And 
I never get tired being thankful that 
anything that resembles a government 
exists In Canada. When you read of 
the terrible things which happen in 
some parts of the world ! Perhaps 
the Progressive and Labor element is 
just the spice which the two conven
tional old parties need among them.

But just wait until the Flappers get

\

*dP Twbwll Held this year, and decided
to seek legislation that would permit 
of the Aversion of this area to such a 
purpose.
decided to see what could be done 
for the 
field.

Mary, H. Good applied tor a position

beAdoôr3tos”*g8:e6t8ld 
chant, auggeetoMt be done tiitt 
A clerk tried to do it 
end the

Wonderful self-
« mer-r X w*y.

l- A
method of his own. J*od!q oMbsu 
worked and the crowd, divided In their 
opinfcm. stood and waited fae^-th»

t season to provide a% ROYAL$

p;\ aa superintendent of the women's de-
partaient at the proposed local branch 
of the federal employment service; 
she aald she bad seven years exper
ience at the Marsh bridge mission. It

<*L and presto, the 
solved.

It all arose
bed been

Baking Powder
Made fit Canada

Ont» hr» No Alum 
Leevw No Bitter Teste

Sami far Nau Royal C 
-»« FREE

*» decided to alto* the matter toBut there ts no S*P;tete£t”land tkg who chanced

back, which * 
ire. and ha

lie on the table to awaflt any farther 
applications.

The mayor brought wp a question 
raised by Carson Dempster regarding♦1One of the Progressives made a 

most wonderfully interesting speech 
upon proportional representation. He 
must have spent months upon the 
study of the subject He spoke for 
two hours and every time he said a 
word he gave some valuable, or at any 
rate interesting, information. Never
theless, a good many members from 
both sides of the House spent most 
of the afternoon outside of the Cham
ber; peeping in occasionally to see it 
the same thing were still going on, I 
suppose, and then going back to the 
lobbies. But perhaps they had heard 
it all before and knew all about it.

Mr. Progressive explained that the 
present system of voting does not give 
proportional representation. He wetil 
over several past elections in detail, 
and showed that the provinces had not 
the representation for any party which 
their polled vote had entitled them to 
have. Sometimes the Liberals were 
represented by greater numbers than 

.they should have; sometimes, the Con
servatives; sometimes the Progres
sives; sometimes the Labor party. (Oh, 
yes, there is a Labor party, too. I 
knew that. But there being only three 
members, I may be forgiven for some
times losing them in the crowd. The 
leader of the Labor party, Mr. Wood- 
worth. is a fine gentleman, too.) ' Mr. 
Progressive was .absolutely impartial. 
It the present system of voting had 
some times given the Progressives 
more members or less than they should 
have, he mentioned it just as he would 
have dohe in case of the Conservatives 
or Liberals: That is very unusual in 
Parliament ! He said that, today, the 
present Government is represented by 
many more members than it should 
have, and be stated the exact number. 
At least I suppose it was exact. It was 
not contradicted at any rate.

Dear me ! I never could tell just 
what he said proportional represents 
tion vote means. Bat at any rate It 
gives the voter a chance to exercise 
his second and third choice (maybe 
more choices) in case his favorite con 
didate is not elected. As many 
choices. I suppose, as the number of 
candidates requires. Then, if his first 
love is not elected, the vote can move 

■on to his second best, and so on to 
the third. Then, the final results would 
give exactly proportional representa
tion. (If that is not the right idea, 
I am only a Flapper, so don t mind. 1 
am not expected to get things right.) 
He told how many countries in other 
parts of the world were using that 
kind of vote, how long they had been 
using it, and the results obtained by

When he was through, one of the 
Liberals made a humorous reply. He 
congratulated Mr. Progressive upon 
his impartial and exhaustive Informa
tion he had given and thought that 
kind of vote might be all right; though 
he was thankful he said, for the pre
sent system since it had placed his 
party in power. It will really make no 
difference, he said, what kind of voting 
is used, the Liberals will be sure to 
win. For instance, under the second 
choice system, the Liberals would give 
their second choice to the Progres
sives, and of coarse, the Progressives 
would give their second choice to the 
Liberals, and, well—that's all there is 
to it. No Conservative on his map, it

Just then, a Conservative represent
ative from somewhere West, came in. 
He caught the drift of things, arose 
and said he was interested in the sub
ject. If he had known that it was 
going to be discussed, he said he 
would have come prepared. But at any 
any rate he would like to say a tew 
words. (That's the trouble with most 
of the members on both sides, yon 
see! ) So he said bis few words and 
be did not make things any better, 
about as gracefully as I ever saw that 
thing done. He proceeded to state 
-that while the theory of proportional 
representation is good enough, the real 
thing is not practical It just cannot 
/he used, he said, in any British 

. (tiy. He said something about 
-country in Europe In connection with 
Abe subject. Mr. Progressive, who had 
.spent his afternoon trying to make the 
situation at home and abroad, clear to 
the Home, arose then and asked if the 
.honorable gentleman was in the House 
when he had told In detail how the 

U rote had worked in that country.
Hon. Gentleman said—weH, no, he

arooMd ita0 the tinea of his lot at Loch Lomond.
The deed called for a plot fourteen by 
sixteen chains, while ex-Engineer Mur
doch gave him only • 14 chains dnont- 
age and depth to correspond with the 
previous area. The matter waa refer
red to Commissioner Wigmore for re
port on Thursday.

O. D. Mills was present in connec
tion with his application for a permit 
to erect a house In Orange street, 
which had been refused by the build
ing Inspector on account of the pro
posal to use 8-lnch concrete blocks and 
erect a hip-root

Commissioner Thornton explained 
that tMe district (No. 2) called tor a 
flat roof and 12-inch walla. He sug
gested that the building law might be 
cbeared to eHow a hip-roof or eloped 
roof provided It was covered with 
non-lnflamable material. Hie question 
of,the height of the house ws!s also 
raised and utter some discussion of a 
technical nature It was decided to re
fer the matter to Commissioner Thorn
ton, the city engineer and the bonding 
Inspector for farther report.

R. A. McArtty and Dr. F. H. Neve 
appeared for the Currie Construction 
Co. In connection with Marsh road 
paving.

Mr. McAvtty said the company was

dog grip.K and began to slew*y tear 
from tire body of fts rightfulthePowder Cat

4 9t. I miens BM,
Then It LX

*7hr, and 
eway by

polling the 
He tan. The only In
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the

Louisville Courier-Journal. The merchant wu** choking the 
terrier, tel the owner wouldn't nee It 
that way, bet tried a scheme at hie 

le osuelly adopted brCHANGE OF REQUIREMENTS 
CONCERNING IMMIGRANTS 

ENTERING THE COUNTRY

the boots to the other dog. HM sbn 
didn't work.Wealth Appearing Suddenly 

in Poor Man'» Court 
Gauged Something of a Riot

pry the terrier's jaws open with » 
stick, but no one volunteered, and 
there wasnk any stick.

Then along came the SpeolefleL Ho 
waa drtrtng a delivery teem, and ap
peared quite an ordinary man. bat be 
was the only one 
tion. He etmpbr got off the team, 
walked over to the doge, drew out a 
match. Ht K, applied the flames to the 
terrier*® nose, and Dnrefca, the Iron 
grip was broken and the Newfonud- 
lamTs ear saved.

Need York, May 15.—Wealth ap
pearing suddenly today In poor man's 
court, caused a riot. A lawyer stoop
ed and picked up a two carat blue

The Change Goes Into Effect Immediately5—The New Re
quirements Will Be Test to Determine the Fitness of 
Immigrants by Their Occupation.

of the sltua-

white diamond set In platinum He
had stepped upon It He handed It 
to the Judge.

“‘A fanny place," said he, "for a 
thing tike that to be found. Te 
whom does it belongr 

Three women in the rear of the 
room squealed “me." “What a notre 
youse girls has got," piped a girl on 
the aisle. “What a nolve—why me 
own Mike gave It to me las' night. 
He saved up for three mnwritw to do 
It too."

"Say/ yelled another girl In the 
threadbare suit, “you're lying like 

places anything; It's me." Seven other wo
men then claimed It and all started 
toward the Judge. The court room 
was in an uproar. The bailiff shout
ed for order; the Judge nipped tor 
order, and two policemen tried to 
hold back the claimants of the ring. 
Reinforcements arrived and after 
fifteen minutes the court room was 
cleared.

T£e ring, valued at $1,500, was 
placed In the care of the clerk. At 
nightfall It haa been claimed by 
twenty women.

"Can you describe It?" the clerk 
asked them.

"Yes,' each replied.«ft»- ■ »

Ottawa, May 16—(By Canadian 
Press)—Announcement is made toy the 
Department of Immigration and Col
onisation of a change of requirements 
concerning immigrants entering Can
ada, the change going Into effect Un

dent In Canada, who is in a poettion
to receive and care for his depend
ents.

(B) The national of any country in 
regard to which.there Is in operation 
a special treaty or agreement or con
vention regulating immigration.

(C) Any British subject entering 
Canada drectiy or indrectly from 
Great Britain or Ireland, the United 
States of America or any self-govern
ing British Dominion or Newfoundland 
who shall satisfy the immigration of
ficer in change at the port of entry 
that he has sufficient means to main
tain himself until employment Is se-

SHIMS DIMSprepared to jbake satisfactory what
ever of the work was faulty. He ask
ed that If any work of a simitar na
ture was available that the company 
toe given consideration, as It would 
cost considerable to get the plant Into 
operation.

The road engineer explained that 
some repairs were required to the sur
face a seal coat applied in 
and the shoulders sloped-

Commissioner Frink agreed to ge 
Into the matter further and report 
back.

Commissioner Frink reported In con
nection with the payment by the gov
ernment of ks share of excess cost of 
work for the unemployed. He eald he 
had interviewed the premier, who pro
mised -to bring the matter 
meeting of the provincial j 
this week, end had no doubt the ne
cessary certificate would be forthcom
ing. He said the total amount In
volved was $2,41L83; the federal gov
ernment's share was $1,206.91; pro
vincial government's share $803.92; 
city's share, $401.97, The report was 
ordered received.

Regarding an application of J. B. 
Fatchell for permission to make an en
trance to a gasoline supply station at 
the corner of Douglas avenue and 
Prospect point road, k was decided 
to grant the request, the work to be 
done at Mr. Patcheti’s expense and 
under the supervision of the road en
gineer.

Tenders for 1.0T5 feet straight and 
144 feet circular curbing were opened 
and referred to Commissioner Frink 
and the road engineer for report. The 
prices quoted a too* were: Granite 
Street Paving and Construction Oo„ 
straight $1.76; circular, $2.00. B. Moo
ney A Sons, straight, $1.66; circular, 
$1.45.

M
f ■!

mediately. Under the new require
ments instead of a money test, there 
will be a test to determine the fit
ness of Immigrants by their occupa
tion.

The new regulations will, it Is 
claimed, facilitate the movement of 
Britishers from the Mother Country 
and teh other self-governing domin
ions, to Canada, and are framed par
ticularly to encourage settlement in 
Canada by the agricultural and domes
tic servant classes as thetfe are the 
classes Immediately in demand. In

W3I Go the Limit Agriost Any 
Interference With Their 
Land.

in !

Moulson Temple 
Pythian Sisters

Brantford. OnL, May 16—Following 
charges of maladministration of the 
Indian fond, Charles Stewart, Minis
ter of the Interior, meeting wfth the 
Six Nations Indians at Ohswekwn to

ny American citlsen entering 
from the United States, pro-

(D) A 
Canada
vided. it Is shown to the satisfaction 
of the Minister of Immigration and 
Colonization that their labor or ser-

day. promised a thorough Investiga
tion Into their grievances and asked 
the Indians to appoint a représentât 
lve, he to name another. The chiefs 
Who spoke, voicing their grievances 
a? the Six Nations, declared that they 
would go to the limit against any 
Interference with their land. They 
were glàd to learn that threats of use 
of force—the Minister had said these

the cases of persona of other classesOrganization Meeting Yester
day—Temple Promises to 
Be Best in Supreme Domain

vice Is required in Oanada.entering from the United S tat ess, Can
ada will freely admit those whose la
bor is required in the Dominion.

Under the new regulations the land
ing in Canada of any immigrant Is 
prohibited except—

1—A bonafide agriculturist entering 
Canada to farm and with sufficient 
means to begin farming in Canada.

3—A bonafide farm laborer entering 
Canada to follow that occupation and 
with reasonable assurance of employ-

3—A female servant entering Can
ada to follow that occupation and with 
reasonable assurance of employment.

A striât application of the above 
would mean that only the agricultural 
and domestic servant classes could 
land in Canada, but provision has 
been made under which immigration 
officers have authority to admit:

(A) The wife and family of any 
person, legally admitted to and resi-

b afore the 
government

A new passport regulation requires 
that Immigrants (except Britishers 
from the United Kingdom or any self- 
governing Dominion, and Americans 
from the United Stales) shall carry 
a passport issued In and by the gov
ernment of their country. It Is fur
ther provided that immigrants coming 
from the Continent of Europe shall 
have their passport» examined and 
vised by a Canadian Government im
migration officer stationed on the Con
tinent of Europe. All others requiring 
passports must have these passports 
vised by a British consular officer. It 
is provided that a fee of $6 Is charge
able for Canadian examination and 
rise of passports.

Asiatic immigrants (except nation
als of a country in regard to Which 
there is in operation a special treaty 
agreement) must have $260, to land in

The organization meeting of MonJ- 
son Temple No. 14, Pythian Sisters, 
of the Grand Domain of the Maritime 
Provinces, was held yesterday in Cas
tle Hall, Union street This Temple 
begins its career under most auspic
ious circumstances, and promises to 
become one of the best and most alive 
Temples in the Supreme Domain. One 
hundred and sixty members were tak
en in yesterday, and the work of the 
degree team, sixteen yoi 
der the captaincy of Mi 
on, was declared by the Past Grand 
Chief to be the equal of any she had 
seen in the United States and better 
than most

The institutional ceremonies were 
conducted by Mrs. Alma Foster, Past 
Grand Chief of the Maritime Pro
vinces, of Woodstock, and Mrs. May 
King, Past Chief, also of Woodstock, 
three past chiefs of Loyalist Temple 
No. 13, Mrs. Bessie Green, Mrs. Pho
ebe Ellsworth and Mrs. Esther Spear 
and Mrs. Iva Dykeman, M. E. C., oi 
Loyalist Temple.

At the close of the evening session 
beautiful bouquets were presented to 
Mrs. Foster and Mrs. King, the presen
tation being made by Mrs. Lillian 
Golding.

Sessions were held afternoon and 
evening. That of the afternoon was 
devoted to the preliminary work. The 
charter membership was placed at 60 
and these with an affiliation member
ship of 100 make up a total of lbo, 
the new Temple starts ont with.

At the evening session the work of 
organization was proceeded with. The 
election of officers resulted as follows:

were not made by the Indian Depart
ment—were only bluff.

NO PUNS Ï0 EXTEND 
OCCUPATION Hill

NEWCASTLE HAD
BIG FIRE SCARE

Burning of Unueed Building 
- Nearly Started MoreSeripus 
Conflagration.

ung ladles un- 
ss Edith Nix- Allied Troop. May, However, 

Push Further Into German 
Territory After May 31.

Newcastle, K. BL, May 15L — ptre 
early this morning camptototy dee- 
troy ed the htocfcsmffli shop at the Wl 

Hickson estate, formerly need In 
connection with their mfn The fireLondon, May 16—Austen Chamber

lain, government leader in the House 
of Commons, stated In the House this 
afternoon that no preparations were 
being made either in France or Bel
gium for the extension of the 
occupation In Germany If reparations 
due May SI were not paid.

In reply to a question, Mr. Cham-

BRITISH PRIME 
MINISTER NOT 

SO OPTIMISTIC

said there was no power on earth 
which could regulate all the activities 
of Its citizens, and the non-agreement 
clause was intended to prevent trea- 
les such as Germany had entered in
to with Russia during the Genoa 
Conference.

The British Premier said It was 
understood that the nations now hav
ing commercial agreements pending 
with Russia would not be prevented 
by this agreement from completing 
them.

Mr. Lloyd George said he would 
not go himself to The Hague.

was of unknown origin, hot la thought 
to have been Incendiary, as the butid- 

not In use.
A heavy wind was blowing at the 

time end before the tire alarm waa 
sooqded the whole building was a

lng
or

Commissioner WSganare reported
that he would require about $10,000 
worth of cast Iron pipe, valves and 
•pedal casting to replenish stock 
used last year, tododing $6,826 for 
pipe. He was authorised to replace 
the amount of stock used for honied 
work, to be paid for oat at unexpend
ed bond balances.

Farther consideration was given the 
proposed water main renewals recom
mended by Commissioner Wigmore. 
The council went into the details of

fen on the mm near by, as well as 
on tBe cold storage plant at T. W. 
Crocker, but the good wort: at tile 

to the 
a total

berlaln said the next meeting at the
League
lenJber

of Nations would be held Bep- 
4, but that the questions of ad

mitting Germany and Basais Into 
membership had not appeared on the 
agenda.

firemen confined the
Explains to Newspaper Repre

sentatives Agreements 
Reached on Political 

Affairs.

blacksmith shop, which
loss.

Two smell sheds 
storing oil, were

by. for
badly gutted, 
the mill.PARENT MOTOR Ca

DEFUNCT CONCERNCOHNS, WARTS. BUNIONS,
PAINLESSLY REMOVED. LOCKOUT FACING

COTTON OPERATIVESexpenditure proposed 1er «be follow"Genoa, May «6—The British Prime 
Minister, swearing personally at the 
gathering of British and American 
correspondents this afternoon, ex- 
plained the agreement reached 
daring the morning by the sub-com
mittee on political affairs.

When asked what would happen 11 
the Russians refused to accept the 
plan submitted for the discussion at 
The Hague, he replied there simply 
could not be any meeting at The 

and that, the

Buffalo, K. Y„ May 16—The Parent 
Motor Corporation whtob «old 9%009r 
000 worth of stock to

lng sections:
Medderiborg street, Pitt to CrownDon't limp any longer, dor**, suf

fer another hour from corns. The 
oldest remedy and the beet, the one 
that tor fifty years has proved a true 
success, will lift out your corns tn a 
hurry. Putnam's Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor Is 
use. 
where.

Qneen street, Carmarthen to PtiL
Wentworth street, Mecklenburg toMrs. Annie Watters—M. E. C. throughout the country Is bankrupt trade to the 

be locked bet unlees the ratai el 
Royton and Middleton In the Old Ham

of 140,006 willMrs. Mabel Grierson—P. C. 
Miss Ethel Hammond—E. 6. 
Mrs. Christine McLellan—K. J. 
Mrs. Ethel Brown—M.

St Jesnee.
Sydney street, Britain to Vulcan. 
Spring street , Winter to Mount

and dafanet according to the report at

the doe remedy to 
Refuse a substitute, 26c every-

The trustees today served notice on 
the stockholders that la ten days they 
will begin seang the property of the 
corporation to satiety Its debt».

The trustees' letter annonnoes that 
tangible sssots remaining amount to

.a
wage cat, return to 

clstoa to 
announced today after a

Mrs. Florence Thomas—M of R. and King street, Wentworth to Pitt 
Carmarthen street. Union to Dug 

and down King end through Klag 
____ to head of Khar street

the King Square eertSon be toft untH 
the fan. It Is expected that detinue f 
action wtil be taken at totar» «Mi
en meeting.

C. orMrs. Basel Whelpley—M. of F.
Mrs. Eleanor Perkins—P.
Mrs. Gertrude Cosman—Q.
Mrs. Lillian Golding, Mrs. Mildred 

Porter, Mrs. Lena Seely, trustees.
A degree team of sixteen of the 

younger misses of the sisterhood, uni
formed tn white, and with insignia, 
most efficiently worked the degrees, 
under the captaincy of Ma Edith 
Nixon. The secret work of the lodge

the Master Cotton Bptnaare» Fédéra-JUMENTS TO titra. AB workers tn theHague In that case, 
effort to reach an understanding with 
Rmela would be . failure. In other 
words he made It clear that the 
agreement submitted to the Ruelani 

the —the Genoa Confer-
___ conkl offer. He «aid that In hi,
opinion, two eommlaalone sitting at 
The Hague, and frequently meeting 
(together, (compiled. In effect, wtth 
the Reerfan suggestion of a commis
sion to dtecoss financial affairs.

mffls wEI be affected.
' ELECTION NETwaa not In the chamber at the time.

Vitamines and Your BloodDied B" OF R. T.. EXTENDS
THANKS TO WILSON

Provides for Removing Dis
qualification of Female Vot
era of Foreign Birth.

•Wm».* ThmS^thmg^rSb^t
yftemtaei, except that scientist, hare 
fast discovered and named 
They are in your food now. just as 
they always have been, hood's 
Sarsaparilla saxes all the xitaminee 
■*®w> le* as it always has done.

It aids digestion, promotes assimi
lation, con Torts

ALL THE noon 
IN YOU* FOOD 

Into blood, bone mid tissue, mid Is 
of greet beneât lor bnmors, erup
tions, etc. | It is pleasant to take.

Re - VITA.- n*s the Bleed 
and builds op the whole system. It 
thus provides abondance ol vita
mines, gives Bps and cheeks the bus 
of health, brightens the eyes, gives 

- vigor and vim. Thousands so ternüy.

1 had DYSPEPSIA badly; was 
radar doctor’s treatment lor month,. 
Them look Hood's Hamapariii, 
made a new woman of me. I cannot 
prame «too ranch. Hundred, of 
bottles have been sold through me,

asRMuaflM»üSti,%rrrp-o-BMU8'T"'
A TONIC HEALTH BUILDER.

“It gives me greet pleasure to 
recommend Hood’s Sarsraarills, 
having used It with greet beneât

sud Is nneurpessed by any other
Amc^%‘teSkora,UlJoB‘'

waa exemplified by Mrs. fra Dyke-
Long a man, M. R C. of Loyalist Temple.WAGNER—At her 

Cove, May li„ 
of lbs Me “
90 years.

MAGEE—In this ettj,

North Bind. Aft the concfaston at the Fed Gratified for Favor» Ex
tended Brotherhood During 
His Occupancy of White 
House.

lodge wo* dainty refraahments were 
served tu the down stabs suite.

Richard Wegner aged
Ottawa, May HL—At the opening 

of the House of Commons today Hon.
said, -to discussseparately," he - 

their Individual, affairs and will meet 
together when It Is necessary. They 
will mix fast enough."

Shows The Strain 
While Mr. Uoyd George waa cheer

ful enough In bis expressions, tt ap
pealed to observers that he

Saturday,
D IX MoBenxie, Solicitor-General,WHEN YOUR APPETITE FAILSht» wife, three__________ ____

— brother sad three amtarn to
moved ârst reading of a Mil to amend 

Dominion Election Act In a 
brief explanation Mr. McKenxir said 

baaed on
two resolutions which had been ln-

TWI8 I» WHAT YOU NEED the
When the very thought of eating 

makes yon «eel dtmy. when yoo’rv 
ran down, sir mark In bed shape—yon

Funeral tram Ms to» residence. 117 
City Hoad, on Tuesday morning at 
âjto, » Hoir Trinity Chnrch, fur 

at Haqatem. Friends la

ther the
at Railway 
sien, bytraduced during the present session 

and received the approval of the
yet» extended toaide rat) ty worriedneed a real hoe «cleaning with Dr.

at theHePttte. tour op the 
the staunch and improve

Hamilton
liver, an»
digestion.

Tlsribdrutl» ’11_____ _
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whole lot better after 
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fine old remedy and 
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>1, widow of me late James al. 
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*dafist Solves 

Baffling Problem
Œ OJNGS TO HER Army 
TO THWART DOUBLE-DEALING

FUTURE OF IRELAND CONTINUES 
PROBLEM TO GREAT BRITAIN

» Man Who Knew Hew 
■*ot Résulta, While Others 
Visaed How to Do h. NOTICE!

Telephone Subscribers
Certain Comfitions Within die Country Seen to be Wort- 

ing to Its Own Detriment
Cabinet Disturbed Over Situation and Unable to Act Lest 

Mr. Collins be Discredited as "British Agent"

Twii,. May IS——France's ones 
bean explained «airly often but It muet 
still appear to be Incredible to men In 
edwr oonntrlee that after the blunder 
“ "*“*“* 10 dleonea dlearmament at 
wnemngton—to harmful to the repu
tation et France In America—ane 
ahonJd have a«aln refused to consider 
the subject at Genoa. Had her re
fusal been tactful, had she stated her 
"asone moderately, then the lmpras- 
•sco would not here been so bed. 
W2mt It la hard to understand Is that 
Mr. Barthou should flatly declare the 
inadmlnabfflty of such discussions 
smd oppose an absolute. Onal and de- 
•Mue veto

he able courage and the man of courage London. May U—It Is now admitted 
has yet to be found. There exists ln British ministerial circles that the 
necessarily a sort of consol racy of £ablnet 18 seriously perturbed as to 
nPAf,nr. .. j.ss future in Ireland. The positionpntenoe. The whole edlflco reposes of the British Government Is a very 
upon pretence. aeUcate one, so delicate that preflpl-

The connection between the repars- ute aotIon would wreck the chances 
tlons problem and the corresponding °V,tbe success of its . own policy, 
fiscal difficulties, on the one hand, and , lcb 18 *° *u®ure Che Justification

ajrasvrgja: sa s
.hÏLf^fnt’ hfre 016 treaty: end «eoond. that he has 

muet be continuel titrent» of coercion established ln the place of British ad 
to sustain the hope of payment ln the mlnisbratlon a purely Irish 
future. The moment one begins to ex- ment.
amine the methods by which an army There ls very little doubt that ln Tbe Republican organizations know 
can transfer wealth, which economists February last the Irish people were that a free and popular election would 
admit cannot be transferred ln bulk. Prepared to accept this demonstration ueter Place them in power, and' their 
3—FRANCE CLÆNOS— and that an election in March would tac^ci are therefore to render such
and which the course of events has h»ve yielded a substantial majority aa election impossible. Their en- 
demonstrated to he uirfroneferàble. for ltlbo Free State Party. But the deavor 18 to establish a show of force 
one sees that the maintenance of an Ard'Fhels agreement of Feb. 22, ac- sufficient to overawe the mass of the 
army for this purpose ls useless. cepted by Mr. Collins as the altermi Population, and to Obtain the return

tive to defeat ln that assembly, which ot 1116 candidates they favor when 
Army Preserves Illusion deferred the holding of the election for tbeY tbink the time ls ripe. Mean-

_ three months, has entirely altered the while, the Provincial Government ls to
Bit although coal cannot be dug by situation. The people, whose enthus- be rendered Impotent in every poe- 

bayonets, although the soldier makes iasm for the prospect of a free Ire- slble way, and displayed as Incapable 
a poor debt collector, It Is possible to land held out by the treaty would have effective administration. Although 
argue that the constant menace of un- led them to vote whole-heartedly for1 tbe Republicans are a minority, they 
pleasing consequences wlff Induce any constitution based upon It, have are an armed minority, and in Ireland 
Germany to do her utmost. There* is bad tbls enthusiasm blown upon by t11 1188 always been fatally easy for an 
doubtless a sense In which Is true tbe blast of Republican propa- armed faction to Impose its will on 
Bet although the army may exercise ganda- 11116 Provisional Government ithe country. The government ls cotn- 
a certain pressure on Germany It 1188 been Bet tbe almost Impossible TcHod to observe the forms of law, the 
cannot after »"»mle laws Bœnnm I ^a8^£ pacifying a country torn by opposition is not bound by any such 
Sc laws, however, are the last thine" oveF a year’8 Kuerrllla warfare, with considerations. It may be added that 
that the public can understand Hence ftn imperceptible majority in the Dali "Kent events have shown that arms 
the exister™ nf# h as ,ts 8ole «appert, and an adverse ma- and ammuntlon seem to have a fatal
lïve“^r. «£5 STtlortt' ta ArtPhe,s- ZSSST,or tM,,Dg ,,,t0 the —•«
ls regarded aa necessary. < Small Cause for Optimism

This Indicates the psychological 
reasons for the maintenance of a for
midable army. Dot it haitlly indicates 
why France, balancing these nebu
lous advantages against the enormous 
disadvantages of provoking the hostile 
opinion of the world, should persist In 
a solitary course. It certainly calls 
for courage to repudiate the thesis 
that the Versailles Treaty, hacked up 
by military sanctions, is the last word 
of European wisdom. But one would 
suppose that such courage would be 
stimulated by the general coalition of 
opinion against France, and that 
French politicians would be able to 
say something to this effect:

Yes, It is doubtless true that we 
«must be ready to defend ourselves 
against Germany. It ls doubtless true 
that we should be in a position to en
force our rightful claims. Bot R is 
also necessary that we should keep in 
step with America, with England, with 
Italy. It Is necessary that we who 
are debtors should not allow it to be 
believed that our money ls being 
squandered on armies. It Is necess
ary that we should not have the air 
of opposing disarmament as Germany
did—with sad results to herself—in la to follow this overthrow.
1907. Putting the two set» of consid
erations side by side, it la Incumbent 
upon ns to make some concession to 
the opinions of the world."

oftftUKt- As year, moi 
ds new and Transport Workers union, which is far more of a pollti 

Ml Wy than a trade, union, and the 
Republican win* « Sinn Fein, which 
honeetly believes that an Independent 
republic 1. the. only poe.ible solution 
ot Ireland'» dlfflcultles To these may 
be added a large number of young men 
who have come to the conclusion that 
guerrilla warfare Is a congenial and 
no; unprofitable employment, prefer
able In every way to the task of end
in': regular work, and who form the 
majority of the rank and file of the 
anti-treaty brigades of the Irish Repub
lican Army.

» rear.

mZd of'tise'mbH* 
s graphie llhestretion at rite truth 
le Quotation was gluon on Char- 
street at about nix o'clock last Copy for the July Issue of the Telephone Directory 

will close on

Saturday, May 20
If you contemplate taking new service, or making 

changes in or additions to your present services or ap
paratus you should make application at the EX
CHANGE MANAGER'S OFFICE at once 
order that you may not be omitted from the New 
Directory.

No Changes or Corrections 
Can Be Made After May 20

Call Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager’s Office
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tag.
lawyer Mftgeeted that It moau 
one tide way. A prominent 
t. suggested It he done that 
es* tried to do It

me.--
way.

the ot (be dog tried a 
Od ot his own. Mom at there 
ad and the crowd, divided hi their 
on. stood end waited itr—tire TJ Free and Popular Electionshad been

tAe observer in France, 
Fre»ch potter often appears Inexplic

it la the more inexplicable be- 
the well-Informed observer ls 

•ware that Individually Frenchmen 
appear to be perfectly reasonable, 
perfectly ready to doilow the current 

They are cer- 
***** B<* ««restive, they do not 
«herlah Imperialistic plans. The hulk 
of the people la anxious for real peace 
and la definitely opposed to a pro
longed period of compulsory military 
service. The statesmen in private 
altaranoee do not disguise their fears 
of isolation. They do not hide the 
fact that the expectation of reparations 
payments from Germany can never 
be fulfilled and that the best thing to 
do wouM be to drop all idea of coer
cion and to ço-openate with Germany. 
They admit that the Russian policy 
has only led to an impossible situation.

How, then, la this folly which ap
pears to put France in the same poai- 
tion aa that occupied by Germany in 
1607, when Prince von Due low de
clined ln the plainest possible lan
guage to discuss the limitation of ar- 

When
all the world demands disarmament, 
when France Itself is truly pacific in 
sentiment, when it Is-fully understood 
that the sympathy of the world Is 
being forfeited, how does It 
about that an Impoverished France, 
the debtor to England and to America, 
maintains her right to spend all the

d.
ill arose ____
km of a bell tearter who
tod at en fcnrd&ssdsq. pc_______
tow^oondtand dag who chaw* 
we by. The owner of «be terrier 
flit down a whip 

which of world*» thought.

grip, and began to slowly tear 
•r from Qw body of Ms rightful

It 'A \\d br
Honing the 
Its talLby The only to

Iwith the terrier.
» merchant eaggeated choking the 
ir, bat the owner waeWt see it 
way, hot tried a scheme ef hts 
aoch as Is usually adopted by i

i

*loots to the other dog. His plan 
i work. e

f ill
the terrier*» Jaw» open with » ’ 

bat no one volunteered, and 
wasn't any stick. 

m along came the Specialist. Ho 
Wring a delivery team, sad ap- 
d quite an ordinary man, hot be 
he only one 

He simply got off the team, 
id over to the dog», drew oat a 
iv Mt k. applied the flames to the 
rte nose, and Soroka, the Iron 
was broken and the Newfound-

No Force of Law and OrderR la the progress of these three 
months that the British Cabinet is 
watching with increasing anxiety. It 
follows from the circumstances of the 
case that any form of active British 
aid would mean the immediate down
fall of the Provisional Government. 
Its opponents would declare that Mr. 
Collins was nothing but a British 
agent, and that 'the treaty was the 
merest shadow of nominal independ
ence. The Cabinet can therefore do 
nothing -but look on end refrain from 
interference. But the reports which 
reach it from Ireland give it small 
cause for optimism.

The general tenor of these reports 
may be briefly summarized as fol
lows: The signatories of the treaty, 
counting upon the overwhelming de
sire of the majority of the Irish peo
ple for a reasonable settlement which 
would confer the blessings of peace, 
overestimated their capacity for deal
ing with the extremist factions which 
existed ln teh country. These ex
tremist elements are widely scattered 
and do not form a coherent whole, but 
their leaders are prepraed to work 
together to overthrow the treaty, how
ever much they may differ as to what 

Their
chief organizations are the Irish Re
publican Brotherhood, a secret ‘society 
which has existed for the last

Half of the period of three months 
agreed upon by Ard-Fheia has now 
elaipsed, and it would be foolish to 
shot one's eyes to the fact that in 
these six weeks the Republicans have 
gained ground and the Provisional 
Government has lost It. The State 
of Ireland,. which Improved so rap- ■ 
idly immediately after the proclama- I 
tion of the trace last summer is now 
relapsing into the conditions of 1920. 
Outrages are dally committed all 
over the country, and there is no 
force of law and order with which to 
deal with them. Barracks and mili
tary stores handed over by the Brit
ish authorities to the Provisional 
Government are captured by the Re
publicans. Freedom of the

LIMITED

22 Prince WOfiam Streetma meats, to be explained?

of the situs-

money she pleases on her army? In 
tact, she Is reducing her army, but she 
does not obtain all the credit which 
is due to her simply because even In 
reducing the army she refuses to dis- 

dlsarmament.

NATION-WIDE SURVEY SHOWS 
BUSINESS IS ON THE UP-GRADE

EMIE cover the principal factor in the con
tinuing high cost of living.” he said.

Walter E. Edge, United States Sen
ator from New Jersey, told the gather
ing that business could not go on 
without restraint, and that although 
he would like to see business “have 
the opportunity to go unbridled to a 
way,” those days had passed.

'It is water over the dam,” he added. 
“You must accept today one of two 
things: continued investigation and 
court inquiry, or a certain amount of 
governmental supervision, 
say supervision; I hope co-operation.”

He urged the manufacturers to co
operate with the Secretary of Com
merce, the Attorney-General and Con-, 
gress. | '

W. Averell Harrtinan, shipowner, 
said there would never be an Ameri
can merchant marine unless the Ship
ping Board analyzes its fleet, defines

W
p

press,
never perhaps very substantial in Ire
land, has almost become a thing of 
the past.
treme gloom, relieved only by a ray 
of hope In the north, where the Col
lins-Craig pact appears to have had 
good results at present. Unless the 
great majority of Irish opinion, now 
inarticulate, will bestir Itself to pro
claim clearly to the wreckers that 
their tactics must cease, there is the 
gravest danger that the country will 
descend into a condition of chaos and 
anarchy not seen in Europe since the 

60 Middle Ages.

Domestic Policies Loom Large
The causes of this strange* situation 

are many. In the first place K must 
be confessed that French politicians 
are timid and hardly rise to the height 
of their responsibility. Domestic 
politics play an undue pant. The 
Parliament was elected under the aus
pices of Mr. Clemenceau at a tii 
when war sentiments and the con
sciousness of victory prevailed. These 
deputies were selected because they 
were regarded as exceptionally patri
otic. The Bloc National—that ls to 
say the majority of the Chamber—puts 
patriotism first and it feels that it 
most continue to put patriotism first.

Patriotism It understands in Its 
narrowest sense. It is a patriotism 
which Insists on security, which re
calls the ravages that have to the 
past been perpetuated by Germany to 
France. It la a patriotism which de
liberately closes Its eyes to other 
considérations. The opinion erf for
eign -countries on this matter Is dis
missed with a shrug of the shoulders 
es of no importance because these 
epuntries have not suffered invasion 
and therefore do not understand.

The feeling thus revealed is com
prehensible enough. One might argue 
that safety cannot lie in armaments 
which sooner or Inter will by the na
ture of things coll Into existence equal 
and opposing armaments, but in some 
new method of friendship and jot dis
armament. But a fixed Idea is a fixed 
Idea. It ls supported by a few rather 
fanatical orators who perpetually ap
peal to the fears of the deputies— 
who are always showing how Germany 
ls arming secretly and how war Is 
inevitable unless precautions which 
themselves must lead to war are tak- 

That last phrase Is doubtless 
contradictory but It represents the doc
trine which Is kept alive.

It ls a doctrine which is known by 
tho Chief politicians to be ruinous. 
Why then do they not boldly abandon 
It” The trouble is that they are afraid 
of each other. Rightly or wrongly— 
in the opinion of the writer wrongly 
—they believe that Insistence upon 
the German peril Is a good demagogic 
cry. and those who are out of office 
are always prepared to accuse those 
who are to office of having weakened 
France.

Go the Limit Against Any 
iterforence With Their

Reports from 30,000 Plants Forecast Brisk Trade for Fall— 
Middlemen Called Chief Problem.

The outlook ls one of ex-

mkL
Nevy York, May 14—Business and 

trade conditions throughout the United 
States, as reported by 30,000 manufac
turers to John E. Bdgerton, president 
of the National Association of Manu
facturers here today, show a “stable, 
sane, definite and continuing ad
vance.”

“We have not only turned the 
ner,” was his summary of a survey 
of the industry just completed. “We 
are now leaving it very far behind. 
Business is on the upgrade in practi
cally all of the basic industries. ”

The survey was made by question
naires, answers to which were receiv
ed within the last 24 hours so that, as 
Mr. Edgerton pointed out, It repre
sents conditions as of today.

“The great majority of our basic in
dustries report that the present trade 
is fair to good; some say it is excell
ent; but only a small part say it is 
'poor,’’ the report continued. “There is 
a general tenor of bright prospects for 
the future, and a great many of the 
industries not only report that they 
are employing more men than they 
were a year ago, but that they are 
looking for a still further increase in 
their forces when the fall work sets

Americans are ' saving at the spigot 
and wasting at the bunghole at a pe
riod when they should be discarding 
non-essentials and clingir^ to neces
sities, Mr. Edgerton declared at a 
meeting yesterday.

Mr. Edgerton asserted that the chief 
economic problem of the day ls that 
there are too many middlemen In the 
industrial fabric, with too many per- 

engaged in distributing the pro
ducts turned out by the farmer and the 
manufacturer.

“When you add to this excess of 
distributors the countless number of 
others whose chief activities are to 
reform, regulate, inspect, denounce, 
tax, plunder and otherwise live 
those who are trying to produce 
thing, K will not be difficult to dis-

etford. OnL, May 1*-Following 
es of maladministration of the 
i fond, Charles Stewart, MUnis- 
? the Interior, meeting witii the 
rations Indians at Ohsweken to-

I won’t

promised a thorough investiga
te their grievances and asked 
adlans to appoint a représentât 
» to name another. The chiefs 
spoke, voicing their griewahees 
i Six Nations, declared that they 
L go to the limit against any 
erence with theta* land. They 
glad to learn that threats of use 
•ce—the Minister had said these

$40,000,000 LOAN TO HAITI 
AROUSES U. S. SENATE OPPOSmON

whet part ot it is necessary, within
She Suffered For

Eighteen Months
Then Mrs. Mchmea Tried

Dodd’s Kidney PSD.

maximum and minimum limits, to de
velop our commercial trade, and sets 
tho balance aside to be sold as prompt
ly as possible to be sold as promptly 
as possible to foreign buyers or to 
be scrapped.

“It is a very drastic policy, but it 
mast be done, or we won’t have any 
American shipping,” he added.

not made by the Indian Depart-
-were only bluff.

Washington, May 13—Declaring Ity from the Haitian Government to
that the rights of the Senate should negotiate this loan, but on the conthary 
not be trespassed on by State Depart- such authority had been explicitly 
ment officials attempting to consum- given him by the Dartiguenave Gov- 
mate a $40,000,000 loan to Che Haitian eminent. He testified further that 
Government before the Senate special State Deportment officials and he per- 
investtgating committee acts, William serially, were using every effort 
King (D.), Senator from Utah has in- through the recently appointed Am- 
treduced the following resolution In bassador Extraordinary Russell, to se- 
the Senate: " cure a blanket consent for his govern-

Whereas, it ls inadvisable that to negotiate a loan upon such
any further commitments of a flnan- terms as he might be able to secure, 
cial character be made with the Hoi- It is asserted that the Haitian peo- 
tian Government under the direction P,e- through their accredited 
or advice and approval of the United aentatives before the committee of in
states, until the Senate shall receive, vestigation, in public meetings, 
and consider thq report of said com- through their newspapers and in 
mitttee and shall determine, in con- cables to the banking interests offer- 
junction with the House of Repre- ing the loan through the State De- 
sentatlves and the President, the partment, have announced that it is 
future policy of the United States ln being forced upon them and that they 
the premises. will repudiate it if they ever have Che

Now, therefore, let It be resolved t0 express their opinion
that ft is the sense of the Senate, tbrouSh their elected parliamentary 
that pending the receipt and cons id- rePre8entatlves.
«ration of the report of said commit- Advices received today at the head- 
tee no loan or issue of 'bonds be made Quarters of the Haiti-Santo Domingo 
by the Haitian Government nnder the Independence Society charge that 
direction and advice of representatives Ctcmia Morno, recently elected Predi
ct the Untied States, and the Presl- dent of the Republic by the 21 ap- 
dent of the United States ls hereby pointed members of the Council of 
respectfully requested to direct the State—an election which they insist 
flnactal adviser of the Haitian Govern- was absolutely illegal, since under 
ment and the receiver of customs to their Constitution the National Legis- 
withhold taking any action for the lature alone has the right to elect the 
consummation of a new loan to the ' President—has agreed to authorize the 
Haitian Government or the issue of loan as soon as he takes office May 
Haitian bonds, until such time aa the l&th. 
report of such committee shall have 
been received and considered by the
Senate and the Executive Department W* A™F Ie 8MU T0” ***of the Gorernment Lh/P IVI fl ">ï* ïhTn

Opponents of the occupation of Haiti V WSalelll ffi Rr.
call attention to the fact that in his I ment for Eczema and skin ‘irrite- 
testimony last month, before this com «■ “ relieves at on re and giadu
mRtee, John Mcllhenny, American Phase's Xtntoent^free H* ymT'mmtim tris 
financial adviser to Haiti states that and send to. sump for postage, aoc. a
at the present time he had no author- » Co,

VCASTLE HAD
MG FIRE SCARE

amg of Unused Building 
early Started MoreSeripus
cmflagration.

""«■tie, H. BLre May 1R — Fire

Prince Edward Island Lady gives her 
Experience with Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills for the Benefit of other 
Sufferers

Albany, P.B.I., May 16—(Special) 
—Mrs. Phalen Mclnnes, a well known 
resident here, is always ready to say 
a good word for Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
She has used them and found them

""I suffered for eighteen months 
from the after effects of a cold," 
Mrs. Mclnnes says. “I was troubled 
with lumbago, backache, headache, 
and heart flutterings. After being 
treated by a doctor I decided to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I took live ooxes and found them 
of considerable benefit. They have 
Improved my appetite and relieve- 
a severe pain I had in my hack. I 
can recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
to others who suffer as I have."

Mrs. Mclnnes’ troubles came from 
the kidneys. That is why Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills proved effective In her

Ask your neighbors If Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are not the greatest of all 
kidney remedies.

m
A,d the blacksmith shop of the Wl 

lekson estate, formerly used to 
lotion with their «nfn The fire 
rf unknown origin, bet Is thought 
ire been Incendiary, an the buud- 
ras not to une.
heavy wind wan blowing at the 
end before the Are storm was 
led the whole building

322in
"In the replies there is an absolute 

lack of an expression of pessimism. 
A year ago we were not so fortunately 
situated. Many of our industries were 
still suffering greatly from the war 
effects; some of them thought perhaps 
that they would never be able to get 
back to normal.

“In the steel Industries today the 
survey shows conditions classed as 
excellent among 6 per cent of our 
membership; 25 per cent as good. 52 
per cent as fair, and 17 per cent as

“In the textile Industry 70 per cent 
of them report conditions running 
from fair to excellent and 30 per cent 
report poor conditions.

“In the machine and tool industry 
we find 80 per cent of the replies re
porting conditions fair to excellent 
and the remainder not so encourag
ing.

»

Iswoe a

m the mm near by, as well _ 
ie cold storage plant of T. W. 
ter, hot the good week of the 

“ “ “ ‘ to the
A total Aspirinshop, which

o small sheds 
« oil, were 1_ 
the runaway of

J Pills
%by. for

badly gutted, 
the mill.

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not jet
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package’’ of 

Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for 1

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

Hsady -Ba/tr” boxes of 12 tablet

XOUT FACING
xhton operatives

Akron, O., May If.—Nearly four feet 
of hair was shorn from the bean or 
Mrs. Clara Cox, 27, by her husband. 
Onto Cox, a rubber worker, to pre
vent her from leaving her family to 
travel as a hair tonic demonstrator, 
■he declared today. Mrs. Cos. Is 
ln a hospital suffering from a nervous 
breakdown.

“I would give a million dollars it 
I could restore yoor hair,” Cox tola 
her as they were reconciled at Gte 
hospital today.

tiros to the cotton 
to the

deed bet unices the sins at 
n and MkkDeton to the OU Hem 
* who
rage cat, return to

of 140,000 will
Treachery Charge Feared

Then again although the collection 
of the credits on Germany Is obvl-

“In three industries where retrench
ment is ordinarily acutely felt—auto
mobiles, jewelry and leather—the 
showing is not by any means gloomy, 
although not so good as in other Unes. 
From the auto trades good reports are 
70 per cent, in jewelry 50 per cent, 
and In leather 60 per cent.

“All of these businesses from steel 
to jewelry report prospects for high 
percentages of increase between now 
and fall."

.a
Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

, . Abo bottles of 24 and 100—Dmjntfsts.
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to
need today after a few people now think it possible. It 

wIH readily be 
tic Ian to proclaim the trash would he 
a hold act. 
rail against Germany, so much easier 
to pretend that there is no slackening 
of the claims, 
readjust their views to the real eco
nomic facts of today have always to 
remember that the charge of treachery 
will be launched against them. Car

at
[aster Cotton Optnnan* Fedma- that for a poll-
All weaker» to the 
wfll be effected. It is eo much easier to

Those who want to

I Your Blood Gm Baggies—My How Som e

•1 had DYSPEPSIA badly; w.<
rim doctor’» trextimot lor months. 
» took Hood's Bsuraaparlll». Jt 
ode i new women of me. I cannot

7 <ta« » such a surprise to mV 
lends they hove oil tried good's."
MT’,-°-BoxU8’T"v

TONIC HEALTH BUILDB*.
“ It give» me greet plaeeora to 
Mrnmend Hood’s SerseperUle, 
ring need H with greet benefit 
tny jeera. It hoe geeiiy virtues e. 
tonic end general heelth builder 
d ie nneuipeseed bv any other 
nedyon the mark*" ttxa. John Ci.snt OetboarTbnL J°BM 
Hood’. Serraperifle Is economical 
d efficient, small doee, large result.

tain promises were medp, certain ex-
aroased, and the man

who states openly what everybody
thinks privately win he made a scape
goat. France is disillusioned hot she 

disowns , not acknowledge
Instamment. Politicians still feel

I they have to keep up pretences.
They keep up pretences all the more

show a truly awkward financial atten
tion. The financial situation gives Ut
ile anxiety as long as It is poesErte to 

which are to 
be received from Germany. Take away 

and a Mg hole

put down on

be

rsaparilla e >
« PROMOTE* MUL3U V '

■ •

Who Is going to take the responsi
bility of acknowledging the deficit?

is going to proclaim the verity 
that Germany cannot pay? .Obviously
It would of consider-*

v l
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4k* Cabinet Oak, mal»
talced by public money Car tbe bensUl
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U Palace William Itiml.

Iof the memben of the OoveramsnL N I,BL John. K B, Canade. 
The Standard la «eld Byl 

Windsor Hotel
Learler

%• • • • The Ceblnet Club In 
Frederteton. In the lkiuor warehouse '%BV LBB MB» t. Montreal 

Ottawa
Portland

Hoteling» agency................ New lotit
Grand Central Depot ..........Ne"w York

i": Weary DeCternue ———>« » Cbloago 
Louie Klebahe
Pkank Calder ...
Freeman * Co. .....

ubuilding, will be the most desirable %» Jt<aeeeetteee*
llTlng quarter» In the Capital. The 
roomer» will not hare to go oat of 
doom for a plok-me-up in the morning 
or a rock-me-to-Bleep at night, aa all 
the liquida needed tor cocktails will 
be within reach.

Mow York 
Moatreal 

Ismdna, tag

H. A. Miller % 1 went erround to the «tore with am. today to carry earn* _ 
"• °f the thing», going more became 1 bad to then became I thawt % 
% It would dr*
% to ve put the hoot stand end there wee e tot of grate Mg or- S 
*" lodge* piled up, me saying, o look at the orindgee, If they was \ 
V match Mggar and not ao red you mite think they wu cud*- V 
% topee, Stata^^*

■hI
dieyou wiilIf yen area

importance of having the tight kind of equipment
eny pleaura, end on Che way home w* started XAdvertising Rate*:

Subscription Retell 4a par line 
11-le. per word 

16a per line 
lie. per U»e

Oontreot Display
Ctae aided .............
maids Headers . 
Outside Reeders

<Bl1 aty Delivery Our Sporting Department ip reedy wtih everything 
you need for good fishing:

RODS in Bamboo, Lancewood, Greenheert and

w|«.00 per year 
By Mail la Canada ....$1,00 per year 
By Mall In Ü. 3........... 14.00 per year

C
%♦ tlsi(Agate measurement.) WHAT OTHERS SAY j Wloh ma stopped and looked at them, saying to the man, *» 

\ How match are the naval orindgee?
8 cents apeece, sed the man.
Being a aklnnle man with a fat muabtaah, and ma sed, Well % 

\ I went 8, how mutch would they be alppose I took ST
Well, I tel you, considering Its you 111 let you have 3 tor % 

V *p sed the man.
That» lare enuff, sed ma.
And the man put 3 in a bag. making another paclddge to % 

% carry hut me not minding It on account of wat was in it, end % 
N about 3 blocks ferther l sed, G

%
tioi

%ST. JOHN. N. B* TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1S21 Steel amS s InHarry Takes the Cake.
(Chatham World.)

The St John power-at-cost drama 
has reached a phrase tha^ was not 
foreseen by many substantial ci' li
ens who voted in the majority at the 
civic election. Mayçy McLo’.Uu has 
appointed himself chairman of a cod.- 
mission of three to handle the $900,- 
000 appropriation for the building of 
a distribution plant, and objects stren
uously to any supervision of expendi
ture by the city officials. He wants 
to play a lone hand with only the en
gineer whose campaign estimates 
helped him to win the place, and peo
ple are beginning to fear tnd tremble. 
Mr. McLellan has not been successful 
In handling his own money, and there 
is lack of confidence in his ability to 
handle public money prop.î.iy. Com 
missioner Thornton, voicing the pub
lic gentiment, is holding op the bo^d 
issue, for which unanimity is neces
sary and the Mayor is threatening 
him with recall. Will he get frighten 
ed and quit, or will he stand to Lîs 
guns and give the put 
sider the advisability 
$900.000 and placing It in the hands 
of Mr. McLellan?

LINES of all weights, &ti*» and dma.
TROUT FLIES—A big variety to choose from. 
REELS—The best you can buy.
Fish Baskets and Bags, I Anting Nets. Fly Books, 

Casts, Hooks to Cut, Bait Bow. Artificial Baits etc. 
The right kind of goods that will moke your fishing 
trips successful

% b<KRUSSIA'S REPLY. upkeep Is In the view of the Finance 
Minister, more than they are worth, 
does not appear; but the essential 
fact that does appear, is that they 
are to be “laid up.” Canada's future 
naval force is to consist of three

no
rat%The reply of the Soviet Government 

to the Allied memorandum has now 
been received, and while ft is some 
what lengthy, it's contents are of less 
Importance than Is tihe question as to

In
% ont

%
■W . Yoi

t I T“, vessels on each coast, namely a small 
vriat the Allies will do about It. The stip and two trawlers at both Halifax 
principal feature of it Is a proposal and Esquimau*, 
that a mixed commission to be corn-

holey smoaikes, 3 at es Is 24.
Well wat about it, O you meen about the orlndgea, O my % 

\ ' good nias ill never trust a froot man agon, and he sed It so \ 
S honestly too, dont you dare tell your father or he'll never get % 
\ done teezing me about it, sed ma.

I wont tell him, ma it'll be a secret between us 2, I sed, % 
% and ma sed, Thais a good boy, and I sed, Sure, I wouMent % 
% think of telling him, ma, because I know how he would keep on % 
% lading at you, hay ma, he*:* a good ice cream place, ft will be a % 
% good chance to put down our peckidgee a wile

WeM all rite, sed ma. And we went In and each had a Ice % 
\ creem soda, wlch maybe we wouldent of if it hadent of bin for % 

3 orindgee.
\ \ \ \ S % % *W % S % \ \ % S

%
s ereThese magnificent 

“men-of-war" are to be used for train
ing a volunteer force In protection cf 
shores and harbors, minesweeping and 
mine-laying. The “navy” thus pro
vided for apparently constitutes, in 
the opinion of the Government, a suf
ficient contribution to satisfy Canada's 
responsfeiMty to the Empire in the 
matter of naval service. To quote Mi 
Graham, the Minister of Marine:—“We 
hope there will never be a war in 
our time, but even if there is not, we 
have certain duties to perform, and 
having accepted them must assume 
out responsibility. The responsibility 
we understood from the Mother Coun
try was to have a naval service of 
some kind.” The “Naval Service” he 
Is prepared to give is Just about suffi
cient “to watch the fish" as Mr. 
Merighen said.

WOi

posed of experts toe appointed, which 
•hall be charged with the duty of ex
amining the financial questions at is
sue. the Conference meanwhile taking 
up consideration of other matters, in
cluding the consolidation of peace.

Ae this proposal makes possible the 
continuation of the Conference, which 
u» a matter of fact will adjourn this 
week, to reconvene at The Hague 
in a month’s time, It meets with 
the approbation of the British 
(Premier, who does not want to 
see any break-up of the Conference 
and the collapse of ail the hopes that 
he has built upon it a result which 
would undoubtedly follow. Mr. Lloyd 
George therefore acted promptly, and 
was responsible for a proposal of a 
general truce in Eastern Europe, on 
the basis of existing frontiers, pending 
the results of the enquiry by the com
mies ion of experts to be appointed 
The British Premier has not been 
Studying diplomacy in vain, for the 
putting through of such a scheme for 
ensuring peace will give him some
thing tangible to take back home as 
a reply to his critics.

Regarding the appointment of a 
commission to examine into the finan
çai question, even if no satisfactory 
notation should be come -to, the en
quiry would help to clear the situation 
and ft would at least be a business
like method of dealing with a question 
that has so far not been seriously 
dealt with. Russia needs a loan, or 
says she does anyway; she says she 
cannot pay her debts without one, 
and one point is: How much is this 
loan to be? The Allies are firmly 
convinced that due recognition of 
Russia's old debts must be had, though 
they are not unwilling to make some 
reduction in the amount of these. But 
nothing has so far been said as to 
how much of a reduction will be made. 
These are questions which have not 
been properly considered ; and until 
the precise demands of the Allies, and 
the amount of hetp they are willing to 
give, are made known, but little pro
gress can be made, because it is im
possible to deal with unknown quanti
ties. On general principles, therefore, 
a reference of these financial ques
tions to a joint commission seems to 
be, at least, a sensible and direct way 
of getting down to business.

But here again France is the ob
structionist, and is only willing to 
agree to the proposal provided that 
America is substituted for Russia in 
the commission. This naturally would 
destroy the whole point çf the pro
posal, and at the same time, France 
does not want the Conference to con
tinue for the consideration of other 
matters until the Russian pro'll cm Is 
disposed of. Several members of the 
“little Entente" side with France in-so- 
far as adjournment is concerned, but 
Italy supports Lloyd George. In view 
of the fact that the ultimatum to Gen 
many expires f»n the 31st of the month, 
the necessity for coming to some 
amicable understanding is apparent

The British Premier is reported to 
have declared that It a Conference 
had been in session in July-August, 
1914, it could have prevented the war; 
he ao doubt believes, and Premier 
Poincare as undoubtedly tears, that a 
Conference in session would hamper 
France If nation against Germany 
should be resolved upon. The Confer
ence just now Is a perfect maelstrom 
of conflicting politics in which the 
Etonian reply, Important as it may be 

as a
moment almost submerged.
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COUPE’S LACE LEATHER nei
blic time to con- 

of "oor/owing no

Ladies! Look Young, 
Darken Gray Hair

Opportunities.
(New York Times.)

Reflection on the career of Henry P.
Davison reveals two things—the first, 
that the opportunities tor success, and 
a reel success like his, are open to ail 
American youth, though they may be 
dependent on their own unassisted ef
forts—though they start, that is,, with
out money or family or other "lnfiu- 
ence." The second disclosure Is that 
success can be achieved by concentra
tion of effort and singleness of pur
pose.

That is not to say that only so can 
that successes are of many kinds be
sides that of his who becomes a great 
banker, the possessor of millions as 
well as the handler of other people’s 
millions.

In a novel of the day, American leg
islators are described as in a state 
of uncertainty whether to regard 
wealth as the reward of vlrtfle or ot 
proof of guilt. That description might
have been extended to multitudes of from any drug store a bottle of “Wy 
Americans who are not legislators, but eth’s Sage and Sulphw Compound " 
alter all, sincere hatred ot wealth la ,*** merely «he old-time recipe 
confined to those who are talluree tm- lmprOTed b, ^ addition ot other m- 
der any definition, and it is only they Thousands at folks mom-

mend this ready-to-ase preparation, be-

Ib i
ALSO

CANADIAN RAW-HIDE AND TANNED 
LACE LEATHER

D. K. MCLAREN, hlXlXZZ

the
ofThe Money Problem.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Two-thirds of the world's economic 

troubles would disappear at one stroke 
if the money problem could be adjust
ed. That is what is blocking the 
Genoa conference, 
money, has made her entrance into the 
pact of nations contingent on a large 
loan being made to her, and yet has 
no security to offer. The. currency of 
every country on earth, except the 
United States and Norway, is under 
a discount, and the supreme question 
at this moment is how to bring them 
all back to par. In all history such a 
puzzle has not been presented to clv- 

towards the upkeep of the Imperial illzation, nor has there been a time
when such enormous interests hang 
on the flntVng of a solution.

The magnitude of this problem will 
be understood when the facts with re
gard to some of the countries are pre
sented. The following table shows the 
par value and present exchange prices 
of some of the leading currencies: —

one
wa;

.

1Use the Old-Time Sage Tea 
and Sulphur and Nobody 

Will Know.

' 0
Russia wants wai

During the last fifteen years, the 
matter of a Canadian Navy has l>een 
under consideration intermittently for 
practically the entire period, except 
during the years of the war. Numerous 
schemes have been proposed from the 
“tin-pot” Navy of the Lauriefr regime, 
to a substantial contribution in cash

perMain 1W__ 60 Germain Street, SL John, N. B—Be*, 706.
the
to
fon

Gray hair, however hundaome, de
notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantages of a youthful appearance 
Your hair is your charm. It makes 
or mare the face, 
turns gray, and looks streaked, just 
a few applications of Sage T 
Sulphur enchances Its appearance a 
hundredfold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young! Hither 
prepare the recipe at home or get

Leaky Roofs Made Tight
tur
the
sea
due
IlviWhen it fades,
and

One coat of Arcotop over your M roof will abso
lutely make it leakproof. Just spread it on with a 
brush—if there is gravel on the roof, scraping this off 
first—and your roof will last for years.

ewiand
ati<Navy, under .the plan submitted by 

the Borden Government herNone of
these schemes ever materialized, and 
Mr Graham has perhaps the honor of 
submitting to Parliament the first 
naval scheme that Is likely to be car
ried out. The fact that it is about as 
humiliating a proposal as could be 
devised does not matter.

the
1
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the
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HALEY BROS* LTD* St John, N. B. ing

j valPar Exchange 
Price. 
$4.425

AValue.
English pound .. $4.866 
French franc ....
Italian lira.........
German mark .. 
Holland guilder.. 
Spanish peseta ..
Danish krone ..

who found fault with Mr. Davison’s ac- 
quisltions. the

cause it darkens toe hair toeamtiful- BmThe sweeping cuts to the militia 
estimates, combined with the proposal 
to "lay off” the only war vessels the 
country owns, can only be construed 
as an intimation to other parts of the 
Empire that in future Canada does not 
intend to take any part in Empire 
struggles—that is if the King Govern
ment. or any other Government hold
ing similar pacificist views, is In con
trol of affaire. It is also a concession 
to the rapidly growing section of the 
people of this country which wishes 
to see the ties that bind it to the 
Empire severed entirely, and a new 
flag, in which the Union Jack has no 
part, floating from all the flag-staffs 
from Halifax to Victoria. This result 
must be inevitable, so long as Western 
Canada is being filled up with refugees 
from the Western States of America 
or the more troubled ones of Eastern 
Europe. Neither class of new-comers 
has any knowledge of or liking for 
British traditions.

.193 ■
ly; besides no one can possibly toll 
ae it darkens ao naturally and evenly. 
You moisten a sponge or soft brash 
with tt, drawing this through the hstr, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two its 
natural color is restored, and It be
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
you appear years younger.

hat.193 .062
| THE LAUGH UNE |
•----------------------- ------ ------------------------------ a

.238 .003
.381.402

1.193 .165
.268 .212 No Place for Her.

A woman charged with a minor of
fence became so indignant that she 
walked out of the dock, declaring: “1 
refuse to stop here to listen to such
lies.” x

She was gently but firmly led back
to the dock.

an)The currencies of Central Europe, 
with the exception of the Czecho
slovakian krone and the Finnish fin- 
mark, are almost valueless. Some of 
them are lower than the German 
mark, which is worth but little more 
than one per oent. of its par value. Yet 
until the paper money of these coun
tries is restored to something like sub
stantial value the trade of the world 
will be hindered. The reason for this 
is that the medium of exchange has 
been destroyed. The only way out Is 
to return to the ancient method ot 
direct commodity exchange; and this 
is now going on in some degree. The 
head of a large industry in the United 
States recently sold a number of loco
motives to Rumania, and took lumber 
in payment, which he sold in Franco.

It would be a curious commentary 
on the monetary system of the world, 
which was more than three centuries 
in the building, and was assumed to 
have reached perfection. If we should 
be thrown back on the methods that 
were old when Tyre and Sidon, Baby
lon and Rome, were in their glory. Yet 
it may have to be; for when the mad 
Kaiser turned loose the dogs of war, 
he not only destroyed millions of lives 
but he all but destroyed the establish
ed means of carrying on the worlds 
trade.

and
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Wonderful.
set

A school teacher who had been tell
ing a class of small pupils the story 
of the discovery of America by Colum
bus, ended it with: “And all this hap
pened more than 400 years ago."

A little boy, his eyes wide open with 
wonder, said, after a moment's 
thought: “Oh, what a memory you’ve 
gotr

Dudley—or the Dog ?
She—“I hear that you have l<*st your 

valuable dog, Mr. Dudley.”
tie—“Yes. in a railway accident, l 

was saved, -but the dawg was killed.”
She (shocked)—“Goodness ! What 

a pity.”

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» end Machinist*.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John.
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•Phone West 598.
G. H. WARING. Manager.
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Countenance Aspect.
A miserablc-sinner-looking clergy

man sought advice from an experi
enced preacher, and was told, amongst 
other things, "It you are preaching of 
hell, your ordinary expression of coun
tenance will do. but if you preach * 
should try and look a little more 
cheerful "

of]

RmCASTOR IA oil
trieStopDoes Yoor Watch 

Give You Satisfactory 
Service?

It sou brio, it to ee and let 
ns pot In good order far

For Tnfsnta and Ghfldre&

In Use For Over 30 Years
oth

The ply
theTHE BETTER PLAN. Always

the tor;LossNot Exclusive Enough.
Mrs. Ovehscas—You American wo

men enjoy equal suffrage, do you not?
Mrs. Upplty-Newballot—We aU haTb 

the right to vote, but that is a privi
lege that extends even to the lowest 
classes, so it can hardly be said that 
we really enjoy it

Something Surprising.
“Yes, I still have the first pound note 

that I made," said the grey-haired paa-

“Good gracions !" ex chaîna ed his tra
velling acquaintance, “how did y os 
keep it so long ?”

“Well it was very imperfect, being 
my first, and I’d have had trouble In 
passing it”

yetThe Globe in the course of a 
somewhat interesting article yeeteo-dny 
dealt with the Town Manager system, 
and gave several instances where it 
has worked very satisfactorily. We 
do not know, of course, whether our 
contemporary’s idea was to pave the 
way for the adoption of this system 
in this city, but if so, it appears to 
us to be somewhat unnecessary. To 
begin with any City Manager would 
expect to be paid a salary commensur
ate with the job, and this salary would 
have to be provided out of the City 
treasury. What is the use of spending 
money in this reckless fashion? 
Mayor McLellan has devised a much 
simpler and lees expensive method of 
handling City affaire. He just ap
points a commission of three persons, 
including himself, who all agree to 
serve “without remuneration or emolu
ment from the City treasury," and 
they take charge. It this principle Is 

historical document, is for the to apply to hydro, why not to every 
other, branch of civic administration? 
All the audit and eontirolling staff 

Since the foregoing was put in type, could be dome away with because 
these commissioners would of course 
refuse to act If their accounts had 
to be submitted to audit by City offi
cials, and this would be still more 
money saved. This would make a 
considerable reduction In the rate of 
taxation, whkdt would be a great 
factor in bringing new industries to 
the City; and when added to this, 
power and light Is to be had at 11 
cents, what
No. tbe Manager system cannot com
pare with the unsalaried—from the

New thettYou know how
Del let roar property run 

down. -A stitch In time wlB 
me nine.' The repairs 
can now tie done cheaply U put
off may----------- --- -------------

1or to be late Ice e train, 
end how equally unsatis
factory K 1» to be too 
early end her* to welt. 
Your watch should tail you 
the correct time always. 
Our facilities lor matin. It 
do so are an «railed.
Try the Bhnrpe Repair Ser
vice—you will find tt prompt 
and efficient end the chargee

A Low 
Price

the

Sensible Giving.
(Brandon Sun*

Henry E. Huntington, a very rich 
man who has gathered a large estate 
by having vision enough to see what 
the public was going to need and then 
providing It, has a beautiful estate 
near Los Angeles. He owns the finest 
private library In the world, and one 
of the finest private art collections, 
which is especially rich in English 
masters.

Mr. Huntington has deeded all this 
wealth of art and literature and beauty 
to a self-perpetuattng board of trus
tees for the public benefit—all of it, 
Including the San Marino estate on 
which he lives, with the residence it
self. The art galleries and the living 
quarters in the great mansion will not 
pass to the trustees during the lives 
of Mr. and Mrs. Huntington, but the 
library will be open to the public with
in two years.

This is a great gift to the public, and 
a large and Important part of It will 
come into use while the giver is living. 
The gift is made, too, while Mr. Hunt
ington is here to enjoy the knowledge 
that his giving is appreciated, and tnat 
it will do the good he hopes It will do.
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’ carpenter today 
reran the loose Sei

>
end let him I
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L. L. SHARPE & SOU,Then the Trouble Started. cla
application 

for a book at the library. The name 
of thé book was "The Girl He Left Be
hind Him."

The library clerk notified him by 
post when the book came in.

As Mr. Toodles Is of a suspicious na
ture that postcard caused trouble, for 
it read as follows :

“Mr. Toodles Is notified that the girl 
he left behind him is now in the library 
and will be kept for him until ti«t 
Tuesday morning."

tMr. Toodles had left an
evttt Ktag St* St. delta, N. B,Substantial quality, surfac

ed one aide with crushed 
slate embedded In coating. 
112 strips to the square, 
10” wide by 28 1-6 long,

sys

tre

of 4 shingles 
butts, 4 x 1-2“ Fwith 7 14” Gei

coal Belfar Prion
’Phone Main 9000 nor

American Anthracite.
All size*.

SpringhiD, Reserve, 
Georges Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky
A wonderful grate cool

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Umon St.

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD.
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« dtapatch la to hand from Washing
ton, which states that toe Unite!

Government will refuse to taho 
any part whatever In dealing with the 
snattere before the Conference. Tbe 
situation therefore becomes more com
plicated than ever, in view of Francs's

dei
eloi

, Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

air; Cutting SHW—Attaddlo Co. ’.IThe Way of the East.
(London Daily Repress.)

Martial lev has been established In 
Damascus, so It looks as 11 the Inhab
itants resent being governed according 
to Western Ideas. Some years ago. 
when a French scientific society wa" 
investigating the hygienic conditions ot 
Ante Minor, the Pasha of Damascus 
dealt as follows with the Inquirlea put 
to him:

Q. Whet Is the dewth rste per the* 
send In Dnmaacns 1

A. It ts the will of Allah that all 
moat (fie. Some He old, some die 
young.

q. Whs* Is the annual 
births ?

A. We do not know. Allah atone
“Âl^the other Questions were simi
larly answered, end at the close of the 
examination the Pasha delivered a 
kindly exhortation: "And now, my 
lamb at the West,” said the Pasha.
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■II IN ANSWER TO PAISH’S WARNING Announcement.
X

0Under Secretary of State Gives Data in Statement to New 
York Herald as Reply to Charge That Nation is Luring 
Sympathy of the World.

The following PERFECT products now con. 
tain Coupons.That is Conviction With An

nouncement of Nipigonà"

(( “Perfect” Cocoanut 
“Perfect” Lemon Pie Filling. ‘Terfect” Coffee. 
“Perfect” Herbe (Sage, etc.) “Perfect” Cocoa 
“Perfect” kings.

s «(By Mnarice Const, to the New T«r* 
Herald.)

Oaooa, May 16.—The economic trea
tises by Sir George Palsh on the rela
tions between the Genoa conference 
nod reconstruction of Europe, printed 
in the New York Herald and cabled 
back from New York, have attracted 
no little attention here. Maurice Cot- 
rat, French Under Secretary of State 
in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
one of the delegation at the Genoa con
ference, nan Kindly authorized the New 
York Herald to publish the following 
remarks In answer to thé English econ
omist:

“France le losing the sympathy of 
♦▼«7 nation. And if France loses the 
world's sympathy her own fate is 
sealed," writes Sir George Palsh.

France does not want to lose the 
world's sympathy. She feels that if the 
world's sympathy is drifting from her, 
such statements as that of Sir George 
Palsh are not a tittle responsible lor 
it And what strikes her molt in

Rate,the war, apart from nil round disor
ganization and decay of Industry to

1Soviet Hauls, eirGeoego’s deecrtsuon 
Intense wrsehsge—northeastern rranoe 
that bar# been the scenes of the moat 
barely severe half a dosan territories 
matins first among them—while ties; 
many hardly comes In at all

The Onurt^Hy^Pmettrtc Power 
Commission's action in setting the 
price of $16 per horse for power from 
the famous Nipigon development deliv
ered to Port Arthur bus «et with a 
storm of protest to that city. This is 
not hard to understand when it is ex-

“Perfect” Tapioca.
“Perfect” Jelly Powder.r

Helping France Helps fierope.
These Coupons Offer Valuable

“PERFECT" PRODUCTS FREE
plained that there will bo an added cost 
of $L6 per hp. p. for distribution to 
consumers, making a total of 126.x, 
per h. p., whereas under the contract1 
which the city had with the Kamln- 
istiquia Power Company the Utilities 
Commission were able to sell electric 
power at a cost of $14 per b. p. The 
difference of $11 per h. p. Is naturally 
causing the people of Port Arthur to 
ask regarding the alleged advantages 
of public ownership as exemplified by 
the Hydro Electric Commission.

The Public Utilities Commission tit 
Port Arthur meeting to deal with the 
situation formally placed itself on 
record by resolution as being strenu
ously opposed to the rate of $26 per 
h. p. in view of the excess cost com
pared with the price of $14 per h. p. 
for a similar quantity of power at the 
same pressure of supply under old con
tracturai terms with the Kamlnistiquia 
Company.

In the opinion of the Fort William 
Tlmee-Journal a $26 per h. p. rate 
would not be the solution of the Nipi
gon problem. In the opinion of that 
Journal the trouble has only begun. 
It is pointed out that no one need

In the words of President Mllleraxffl: 
"France does not intend to sacrtn.ee 
the reconstruction of Europe to its 
own reconstruction, but betteves she 
Is right in thinking, without egotism or They are well worth saving, and at the same time,, we arer sene you wfll be pleased with each article purchased.injustice, that the reconstruction of
her own devastated areas, which serv
ed as a rampart foe the armies of dv- “THE QUALITY WARRANTS THE NAME"
titration, is an essential part of the Some goods are in the dealers hand which were pot up be-r©construction of Europe."

Why Sir George Palsh should assert 
as ha

enumerates have not been taken, that 
“three and a half years after the great 
war ended the nations have met to
gether to consider what 
he taken to repair the 
caused by the war," the 
rather at a lose to understand.

If, as we strongly believe, Individual 
effort la the only key to colleetive tin-

of the label and mark it No Coupon Enclosed and It will bethat such remedial

O' AT YOUR GROCERS. ASK FOR THEM.■asthaw statements is that contusion is
hardly to be expected in men of tilr 
George's standing and ability.

The reconstitution of Scrape has 
base so much talked about that people

provement; It this world crisis Is act

Ib now a single economic unit. None, certainly has not tailed In its
îrfVlî*thii 1hv*^6n,«nT1ÏÏr«V«Z2 dutT *» «h"» or tour years,
L'o, tt, «my„n^^S. me2e^ “d *• “aId d0
way or in the same degree.

All Commerce Affected.

is

CANADA SPICE t SPECIALTY «LIS. LTD.WANTS REPARATIONS
MANUFACTURERS ST. JOHN, N. B.CUT CONSIDERABLYno

Germans Charge Also Wants Payment» Deferred — Sug
gests U. S. Help in Loans.

of the University students, and the 
Senior Class will hold a dance Wed
nesday night making an extensive 
programme of social activities.

ceremonies 
take place early Friday morning, grad
uates and under-graduates taking part 
“on the hi IL” The time honored firing 
of the cannon will be a feature.

husband she is survived by one 
and six daughters.
Hanford Blakney of the firm of Blak- 
ney A Son of this city. The daught
ers aye Mrs. Charles C. McDonald, 
Moncton; Mrs. P. G. Plaistead, Bridge
port, Conn.; Mrs. Charles Vincent, 
Moncton. Mrs. George Stewart, Monc
ton;. Helen and Edith at home.

Mrs. Sarah Ann Wagner
At her reeddenoe at Long's Cove, on 

Monday, May 16th, Mrs. Sarah Ann 
Wagner, widow erf the late Richard 
Wagner, passed away. Mrs. Wagner 
was ln the 90th year of her age and 
ie survived by three sons, David J, 
of Ottawa and two others at home 
and two daughters, Sarah L., In Bos
ton, and one at home. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday at 3 
o’clock and the Interment will be at 
Harding's Point.

rebuilding the devastated area she has

In May, 1321, a parly of British ex- 
service men met In that part « 

Of the economic consequences of the ! France where they had borne the brunt 
war, the only one which may be ex- of the German attack in April, lflR 
perienced practically everywhere 4s 
the stagnation of trade, which is due place, 
to the fact that work for more than 
four years was either stopped or 
turned into unproductive channels; 
that wages have risen owing to the 
scarcity of labor; that costs of pro
duction have gone up and the cost of 
living along with them, while savings 
and investments are fast vanishing 
away; money is deprecating and tax
ation is growing more burdensome; 
hence the reduced purchasing powér of 
the public all round.

This is made worse by the un
balancing of exchange, both as regards 
the exporting power of countries with 
a high value currency and the import
ing power of countries with a low 
raine currency.

Another economic consequence 6t 
the war more exclusively concerns 
Europe: Traditional trade currents 
have been broken by the territorial 
rearrangements as defined by the vari
ous pence treaties.

A centrifugal process took jrtace 
about the time of the armistice, before 
any treaty was drafted—a wnoie prov
ince broke away from Austria-Hungary 
and is now a part of the new Independ
ent States, Jugoslavia, Czechoslo
vakia and Poland. This could not be 
done without snapping the old bonds, 
economic as well as political, 
setting the old connections.

The son is Mr.
imagine that even $26 per h. p. is
anything like the price necessary to 
pay operating costs and overhead ex
penses on the Nipigon plant. As long 
as the agreement with the cities 
stands as it does, it declares, and no 
steps taken to arrive at a business
like adjustment of the capital cost, 
there can never be any guarantee that 
tfre Hydro Commission will not keep 
on adding to Its price until It reaches 
even double the $25 now proposed to 
charge against Port Arthur. That this 
Is most disappointing is not putting tne 
case too strong, according to the Port 
Arthur News-Chronicle, 
lcle believes that the rates charged for 
power to Port Arthur should not be ln 
excess of those charged under contract 
held with the commission daring the 
time power was secured from the Kam
lnistiquia Company. While the price 
proposed may not be out of proportion 
to cost of power produced under the 
conditions that obtain at Nipigon, it is 
out of proportion to what the actual 
cost should have been and would have 
been had due economies been prac
tised, in the opinion of many persons 
who had intimate knowledge of the 
conditions under which the develop
ment took place.

In concluding the News-Chronicle 
points out that it may not be out of 
place to once again recall the brilliant 
promises made to the city a number 
of years ago by Sir Adam Beck and a 
group of citizens who backed him in 
the installation of a company plant. 
Continuing, the Chronicle declares: "It 
will do no good, of course, to cry over 
spilt milk and the matter is recalled 
simply to Impress the fact that not 
even the wisest among leaders can see 
any further through a stone wall than 
less endowed beings. But there is a 
vast difference between the price of 
power at $14 per h. p. which was of
fered the city by a company, and $2& 
which is now demanded by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission. Port Arthur is 
certainly paying dearly for 
called.”

Post-Encaenial willPhiladelphia, May 16—Impartial ex
perts agree that the only hope at eco
nomic reconstruction for Germany lies 
in a “speedy and considerable reduc
tion of the exaggerated reparations 
payments” and the deferment of all 
such payments for “a* least a number 
o! years," Karl Lang, German charge 
d'affaires, declared in an address to
day before the American Academy of 
Political and Social Science.

In his first public utterance since ar
riving in this country last fall as the 
German diplomatic representative. 
Charge Lang added that an equally Im
portant essential to Germany's econom
ic recovery is the negotiation of an 
International loan. In this, he said, 
Germany hopes the United States 
would “take part," for "it seems that 
a collapse of Germany and consequent
ly of other European nations is inevit
able if the United States continues to 
stand aside."

Signs of Prosperity In Germany 
Deceptive

Because factories are running there 
is little unemployment at present and 
certain eigne of luxury are observable 
in the larger cities of Germany, Mr. 
Lang said. Foreigners travelling there 
are “easily led into a misconception 
of the true situation." The real truth 
about “this so much talked of pros
perity” In Germany, he eaid, is that 
it is to a “very great extent" absorb
ed in a twofold 
before the war; first, by reparations 
payments, and second by the "increas
ed imports of foodstuffs owing to the 
deoMne of German agriculture" caused 
by the war. The labor of millions of 
German men and women must go to 
offset these conditions, the speaker 
said, and thus yields no profit to the 
nation.

Added to the economic handicaps 
which he said Germany now faced, Mr. 
Lang estimated that since the signing 
of the Versailles Treaty the wealth of 
the German people had been cut down 
by approximately 45,000,000,000 gold 
marks—$1L710,000,000—exclusive of 
the lest colonies and ceded territory. 
More than eleven billions of this 
amount—$6,618,000,000—he said, was

in German property expropriated 
abroad.

Taxes High In Germany 
Pointing out in this connectoln that 

the United States thus far has not 
followed this course with respect to 
German property, Mr. Lang remark
ed that adherence to such a policy will 
be a guide to “every individual as to 
the country ln which to Invest his 
money where It would not be touched 
in the case et future international

They simply could not recognise the

It Is tree the trenches were still
there and the main «raters and most 
of the inhabitants, only dwelling in 
army huts, some still using the dug- 
outs of the soldiers, 
tanta flecked back, the fields had been 
tilled, and nothing but green crops 
was to be seen over the whole expanse 
of ground that had long remained a 
scarred wilderness.

Such tales are everywhere. Most ot 
the land has been cleared of barbed 
wire, grenades and shells and Is un
der cultivation once more. Roads have 
been repaired, bridges rebuilt rail
ways relaid, mills and factories 1% 
erected, mines pumped 4ry and tlm» 
bered Mid set to working again. Ac
cording %) a recent report the output 
of the Pas de-Calais field has steadily 
risen from 1,64)0 tone in January, 1919, 
to 122,000 tons In January, 1960, to 
250,000 in January, 1921, and 674,000 In 
December last

EME CUSSES 
EXHIBITED WORK

<1
But the lnhabi-

trouble." The Chron-
Tax levies in Germany the speaker 

said, are now higher than ln any other 
European country and it is likely that 
higher rates would bring no greater 
revenue. While the balancing of the 
State budget Is recognized as a pre
requisite to the bringing about of 
sound economic conditions there, Mr. 
Lang said, this is not possMe with 
the value of the murk falling as it has 
in the last month* 
not be levied quickly enough to off
set the declines. Consequently new 
paper marks mast be issued. Since 
the framing of the 1922 budget calling 
tor expenditures of 200,000,000,000 pa
per marks, of which not less than 200,- 
000,000,000 is to apply to the Versa ties 
Treaty obligations, the declines in the 
mark, Mr. Lung eaid almost doubled 
t£e necessary estimate for expendi
tures. "The reparations budget" the 
speaker concluded, "cannot be balanc
ed at all under the present conditions."

Scrap Unprofitable Merchant Ships
Scraping of unprofitable shipping by 

an nations was advocated by tkanoes- 
co Quattro ne, Italian high commission
er In the United States. He declared 
that nearly every Industry in this 
country was suffering from over-de
veloped facilities A description of

Pleasing Affair at Edmundston 
—Prizes Awarded tor Effici
ent Work of Students.

Edmundston, May 15—For the first 
time Bdmundeton is feeling the de
pression in the industrial world which 
is international. There has been lit
tle unemployment her»» until recent
ly. Owing however to the fact of 
the Canadian National Railways di
verting the fast freights over ano her 
division, and the cut in the pay roll, 
said to be from $45,000 to less than 
$10,000, and the closing down last 
week of the 
Mill; the depression is acute.

The number of men thrown out of 
employment owing to these two causes 
is several hundred, and as there is 
practically no other industry here, it 
is the more serious. It is not known 
when the Fraser Company will start 
operations again, but repairs are be
ing made, and it is hoped that the shut 
down will not bp of long duration.

A young lady went Into a well-known 
draper’s a few days ago and said to 
the shop-walker, “Do you keep station-' 
ery ?"

“No, miss," replied the shop-walker; 
U I did I should lose my job."

f

new taxes can-

„ Meet Costs by Taxation. IBE PIMPLES 
ALL OVER FACE

The December, 1921, production al
ready amounted to 37 per cent, of the 
1913 monthly output, and amounts to 
62 per cent, of the Nord district. UTor 
the whole of 1921 the combined pro
duction of both fields stood at 5,000,000 
tons, as against 19,000,000 in 1913. 
Meanwhile, housing and accommoda
tion are being provided for the miners. 
Most of the towns and vllladfcs remain 
to>e dealt with, however.

The cost so far has been met partly 
by taxation, chiefly by Internal loans. 
N. Dean Jays, Bankers Trust Com
pany, New York, will supply American 
readers with all the needful particu
lars.. During the years 1919, 1920 and 

approximately 
francs were spent for reconstruction 
and pensions to soldiers' widows and 
disabled and Interest on loans Issued 
for both purposes. Another 20,000,000,- 
000 will have to be found soon, nor 
will that be the end.

Of course the French budget, with 
taxation averaging more than t>00 
francs a head of 40,000,000 popu
lation. and nothing coming from the 
devastated provinces, which contribut
ed about 25 per cent, of the pre-war 
income, cannot possibly be balanced 
unless the interest on these huge loans 
is provided by the annual Installments 
of the indemnity from Germany.

Sir George Palsh gasps at the enor
mous figures. They have not been of 
onr making any more than of our 
choosing. Reparations are no arbi
trary invention of ours. They have 
got to be paid; they are being paid all 
the time. The only question, as Mr. 
Lloyd George put it in the House of 
Commons. April 3. is whether they will 
be eventually paid by the people who 
suffered the damage or by those who 
deliberately did It.

As regards "keeping our debtor 
eternally In Jail." this Indeed Isa fig
ure of speech with nothing behind it. 
As regards "the sums he can and will 
willingly pay," we shrewdly guess 
that he would name a very small one 
indeed, having so far shown no evi
dence in his financial arrangements 
that he ever Intends to pey at aB, it 
he can possibly help it.

"Apart from material and supplies 
handed over by Germany for the 
satisfaction of demands upon her soon 
after peace was concluded Germany 
has made no reparation payments," 
Sir George Palsh lrghtiy observes. 
Now, within the two or three years 
that followed the 
had managed to collect and pay an in
demnity of 6.000,<X»,0W trance.

We quite agree with the April 30 
editorial in the New Y<*t Herald, 
that “the man who pays his obliger 
jions in full Is held In high

men as an honest men; and 
who takes advantage of toe

Fraser Companies Pulp

and up- r non-existent
Itched ad Based. Face 
Disfigoed-foticeaflealxCites Case of Poland.

Nothing Illustrates the position bev
ter than the case of Poland’s agricul
tural districts, which, when under the 
Russian crown, used to supply Indus
trial Germany with foodstuffs while 
getting Industrial products from Ger
many; whereas the industrial districts 
of Poland used to get food from Russia 
and export manufactured articles into 
Russia, the Galician district, rich in 
oil .dolng^nost of its trade with Aus
tria, to which it belonged. Now, will 
any of these three parts find in the 
other two markets the sources of sup
ply it_^eqaires? This is more or less 
the problem of every European terri
tory that has changed hands since the 
war. It Is no doubt a serious problem, 
yet that is no reason why treaties 
should be revised and peoples denied 
the right ot freely disposing of them
selves.

The third economic consequence ot 
the war Is even more narrowly con
fined. The particular stretches of coun
tries which have been the scene of the 
heaviest and stubbornest fighting are 
eastern Prussia, Poland, Galicia, Ru
mania, the adjoining parts of Russia, 
Seibia, the Balkans and northeastern 
Italy, and, last but not least, France 
and Belgium, where trench warfare 
went on for practically four years in 
the same spot, where towns and vil
lages were wiped out of existence and 
recognition by artillery fire, where the 
vegetable mold Itself was blown to 
dost, or buried many feet, lying under 
clay and

Nor is this alL Apart from the in
evitable blight of shellfire, willful and 
systematic destruction was carried out 
—for instance, during the German re
treat of 1917 in the Somme, where the 
very fruit trees were cut down.

Explains Europe’s Problem.
France especially (for to the last the 

Germai» hoped to retain possession ot 
Belgium) was the victim of an eco
nomic war simultaneously waged ac
cording to the plan that all ooal mines, 
steel works and factories whose com
petition might evidently have mur
dered Germany's commercial expan
sion should be stripped, flooded or de
stroyed—in the busiest and most in
dustrial part of the French provinces, 
which not inaptly have been described 
,as the combined Lancashire and York
shire midlands country of France.

jBow misleading it would be to fancy 
that "remedial measures" will be the 
same to every case, that a single for
mula can sqlve the problem of “ Euro
pean reconstruction r*’ This problem, 
as we have seen. Includes three very 
different elements, the cumulative ef
fects of which make themselves felt 
only in a iery few cases; the purchas
ing power of mort countries In the 
world has to be restored, trade cur
rents have to be brought back Into for-

all over my face. They in 
hched and burned ao that I 
them. The pimples 
that I 
friends.
night, and my face

Obituary
ashamed to go among^ny 
I would Be awake half the 

awfully die-

Anetrla's financial difficulties was giv
en by L. G. Edgar IVochntk, Aus
trian charge d'affaires. He declared 
that the mort essential thing towards 
Auaerta's econouic and financial re
construction must come from the out
side in the form of credits.

Mrs. Sherman Blakney.
Moncton, N. B., May 15.—The death 

of Mrs. Sherman C. Blakney 
Sunday afternoon at her home in Sun
ny Brae, after an illness of about 
three months. The deceased lady v/as 
a well known worker in church az'd 
temperance circles and will be very 
much missed in the community in 
which she had lived so many years. 
She was well known to temperance 
workers throughout the province.

Deceased, who was a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warman 
was 52 years of age and besides her

60,000.000,0001921 the tune it

A friend edvieed me to try Ceti-occurred
College Functions 

Keeping Fredericton 
Busy This Week

them for some time the pimples be
gan to disappear, and when I bed 
used three cakes of Soap and 
boxes of Ointment I ttzc * '
(Signed) Harry Feinstem, 36Peqnrt 
St-, Hartford, Conn., May 12, 1921. 

Use Qnticnmfor all toilet purposes.
nSîeîtf hJVwJ

The finance and currency situation
In Poland was dealt with by EL Dana 
Durand, of the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, Washington.

Political Police 
Active Arresting 

Plotters in Russia

Soviet regime, but it is evident here 
that the old system at secret trials 
and condemnations has passed.

The turn to open trials for all of
fenders showed itself here In a recent

Programme for Encaenia In
cludes Many Social Events 
as Well as College Gather-

!32

court scene where 49 persons, men, 
women and boys, were tried together 
as bandits. Accused of murders, high
way robberies and burglaries, many 
having been caught in the act, these 
criminals a few months ago doubtless 
would have been executed without 
further hearing by the Cheka.

Interest in their trial was so great 
that the biggest theatre in Samara 
was used as a court room. The pris
er ere, guarded by Red army soldiers, 
were penned in the orchestra pit. Bach 
as his case was called, stood up on 
what had been the raised place for 
the orchestra leader and was question
ed by the Judges.

The three judges, counsel for the 
defense and prosecution and the court 
clerks sat on the stage behind long 
tables covered with red doth. AD of 
the decorum of the old Russian court 
system was observed. Hie spectators 
occupying the auditorium of the the
atre, had to rise and remove their 
hats when the judges entered.

Points of law based upon the new 
Soviet code were argued Just as in

ing.

In The Grip Of 
V A Man’s Hand

Evident Old System of Secret 
Trials and Condemnation
He. Passed.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. May 15—The pre

sent week in this city will be devoted 
pretty much to the closing exercises 
of the University of New Brunswick 
which on Thursday will graduate 
twenty-two students in the Class of 
1922. The encaenia week began Sun
day with the Baccalaureate Sermon 
at St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church by 
Rev. R. M. Legate, of Knox Church, 
St. John.

Meetings of various societies and 
bodies connected with the University, 
will occupy much of the time before 
encaenia Thursday afternoon when 
the chief speakers will be Wm. C. 
Cuehlng, B. A.. B. S. C„ of Philadel
phia, a distinguished alumnus who 
will be alumni orator, Prof. EL L. 
Harvey, who will be faculty orator, 
delivering the address in praise ot 
the founders, Hon. Walter EL Foster, 

of New Brunswick who will

>
You Find Strength or Weakness—
What Does Your Grip Show?
\ Have yon the firm, forceful power of a 
\ man whose blood is rich in iron—the 

kind that inspires confidence and wins 
k. success—or have yon the feeble, 

hesitating clasp of a weakling, 
whose blood needs iron ? Nnxated 
Iron builds strong, keen, red- 
blooded men and women.

Raman, Russia, April 28—(By 
IMaH)—The State Political Police, sue 
eraser to the -Cheka- I» «tremtiy so*
Or* in Samara province ta emetine
•appoeed political' plotter» against the

<0bant «pou es. By carrying out In odr 
devastated region probably the Oheaviest task of reconstruction there
la ln Burofte, we are conscious ot 
doing our duty, not only by our fellow 
countrymen, but by Europe and the 
world at large, 
scheme of reconstruction we ere ready 
to give any assistance we can. At 
the same time, we have the right to 
expect we shall also be helped, or at 
least not hindered, even by our beat 
Mead, to rebuilding our own homes.

Would to God the damage done had 
“reasonable," thus making 

the reparations as reasonable as Sir 
George Fetoh himself ever could have 
wished.

Toward a larger

f you ere not strong or v tH, you 
it to yourself to suit taking Nnxated 
Iron to-day and watch its strengtb- 

V giving, np"building
« ffccL In two weeks1 
time ece for yourself 

jr-jij ■ylj what sort of *; change 
A/, hae taken pince

A in the grip of
your hand sad

Premier
address the graduating class and Rus
sell R. Sbeldrich the valedictorian.

The annual track and field meet or 
the University will take place Tues
day afternoon at the College Field. 
The medal, donated by Sir Frederick 
Williams Taylor for general proficien
cy in athletics, will be the chief prise 
In the competition.

The Associated Alumni of the Uni
versity will meet Wednesday night 
in the Normal School Efforts are be
ing made to get a large attendance 
at that meeting. The same night the 

Society will meet, officer* 
will be elected by both and business 
transacted. Recommendation for hon
orary degrees will be made at that 
time by the Alumni.

The annual meeting of the Senate 
of the University will tak» place 
Thursday morning at the education of
fice. At that meeting it will be ie-

0an Amertacn court and the ttme-hon-of 1870 France oreti custom ot citing precedents ob
tained. As there was no Jury (the 
three Judges acting In place of one) 
the attorneys addressed meet of tiieér 
remarks to the audience. .

The prisoners included about a dee- 
en women and four boys trader 18. 
They were a rough looking let. The 
trial continued for more than a week.

KKjaÜTAS
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by ofhis fellow 
the man
bankruptcy laws to release him from 
debt is held ln contempt by his fellow 
men. This Is as true of governments 
as of men."

The question may be asked whether 
bankrupt Germany has reestablished 
herself. We hold that her bankruptcy

Nine of the ringleaders. Including 
one buy of is rtho admitted he had 
murdered two persons, were sentenced . 
to be shot immediately. The others%
including the women, wereft to serve prison terms of flrom two to 
five years to one of the old Osar pris
ons In Stoeria.

Thta wm one of the flirt 
In the provinces when the Soviet 

teueh

Sila of « flivuMiol rather thin of SB
economic notera, sad chtody dee to e
peculiar method at bolandnc S»

udevastation has to be made good and courts adopted this methodWithout tmpedtiy treating tn the
Inproduction

Palsh talks ot -bom*
during the old regime.of tided what honorary degrees will hethe

mmany." which Sir Oarage Is pleased to 
ses are no the world woold no mom.es farms to he rebuilt, fatiorlee re* ZJgiven.

Mrs. C. C. Jones, wife of the Chan
cellor, will be at
mating clans and

[ Funeralsconstructed, railways relald and re- p^nnn to conquer us than It allowed 
equipped, mines and oil wells reopened monarchist Germany, it is a toot that 
and everything done to reader injured ^ do not “mind to the least how the 
peoples again self-supporting." money is raised, so long as toe to-

AH this no doubt Is tros. But It M Moments are paid." And ww should 
to general. Apart. Velcome any suggestion that might 

wear aad [enable Germany to raise K. 
renewal of plant machinery I We have not waited for the Genoa

hcjgs^to the grad- !afternoon. During the week there willIn connection with the funeral of
be other social material for theMrs. Rebecca McOaltom Detnstadt. sen

of at her late residence, 24ft Duke street. 
Rev. R. 6. FuRon, assisted by Rev. 
H. Thomas. The body will heH.•Part boat . d
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MESSAGElOPEW,1ÜSIONS OF REPLY SENT 
BY RUSSIA TO ALLIED POWERS

.............
I f: mTRADE MORE IN 

HER DOMINIONS
BY LORD BALFOUR 

TOHELPITSELF
L iTO THE MIDDocument Û Coached Generally in Conciliatory Language 

—Soviets Take Objection on Certain Point». Take "Fruit-a-tires” And 
Make Yourself WeB

Will Hold Aloof From Europe 
If Restoration Plans Fail at 
Genoa.

Failure Means Loss of Its Pres
tige in America, He Tells 
Geneva Council.

Genoa, May IB—The following ie the Discussing whether Russia toreepon- 
text of the Soviet reply to the memoo sfble tor the damage to property in 

p andum ot the Allied Powers: Russia of foreigner*
The Russian Government sent its Revolution, being assimilated like 

representatives to üie Conference et all great popular moremepta to tire _ Genera, May 10-(By the Aaermlated 
Genoa in the hope of achieving an1 cat^fnT of majeu^ does not Prtfca.)—The fcarle of Boltour warnde
asreement with the other sûtes which ffj* to lnSaMyr ^ti- Ule “Uo“ ot N"»** today that they
without affecting the social and pollti Iere™ woeld loee what prestige they hare In
cl regime eaUbllshed In consequence Amerlem enle” makln* W»**1» tot
ot the revolution and intenenUon vio imbimle l06ses to them by the revota- 
torlonsly depulsed would bring about , «venu ot 1»06 and J906, the 
not aggravation, tout amelioration of j/ noviwnment. rejected the de- 
the economic and financial situation in ^ lta ctcal on the Act
Russia and, at the same time, open having accorded damages
the way to ameUoratton ot the econom ^ own TObjecU tor similar losses, 
tc situation of Europe lt c(rahj not place foreigners In a

But this plan presupposed that the prtTth|(wl position, 
foreign powers who organized armed 
intervention in Russia would cease us
ing toward Russia the language of tho 
victor and the vanquished, Russia not 
having been vanquished. The only 
language which could have led to a 
common agreement was that which 
states adopt toward each other when 
contracting upon a basis of equality.

Equivalent Concessions Asked 
Russia remains disposed, in order 

to assure the success of the agree
ment, to consent to serious conces
sions toward the foreign powers, but 
on tide absolute condition, that to 
those concessions shall correspond 
equivalent concessions in favor of the 
Russia people by the other contract
ing parties. The popular masses in 
Russia could not accept an agreement 
in which the concessions granted 
should not have their counterpart in 
real advantages.

A different outcome, and one sug
gested by the difficulties of the situa
tion, would be reciprocal annulment 
of the claims and counterclaims flow
ing out of the past between 
and the other powers. —
•thiü case the Russian Government h is 
decided to respect the Interests of the 
small bondholders.

If the powers desire to occupy them 
selves with the solution of the finan
cial issues between themselves and 
Russia, inasmuch as this question de
mands deeper study of the nature and 
extent of the claims presented to Ru* 
sla and a more exact appreciation of 
the credits that could be placoi at 
her disposal, this task might be confin
ed to a mixed commission of experts 
appointed by the Conference, whose 
work should begin at a date and place 
to be determined by common eon-

-
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’Fruit-a-jlvee,” the marvellous medi 
cine made from fruit juices and todies 
is the most beneficial medicinal ageat 
that has ever been given to mankind.

Just as oranges, apples, figs and 
prunes are nature’s own medicine, so 
“Frult-a-tivesV-made 
trait Juices—but concentrated and 
intensified—Is the greatest Stomach 
and Uver Medicine—the greatest 
Kidney and Bladder Medicine—the 
greatest Blood Purifier—the greatest 
remedy for Headaches, Constipation, 
Indigestion, Nervousness and Bad 
Complexion—in the world.

To be well, take Fruit-a-Uves.- 
60c a box, « for $2.50, trial sise 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-s
tives Limited, Ottawa.

I
lAmdoo, May 16—If the restoration 

of Jftirope&n trade becomes lmprwtl- 
cabJe, owing to tangles In the Genoa 
conference, Great Britain will meet 

these the situation by adopting an aloofness 
toward Burope sod turning her atten
tion to the Dominions. Such was the 
interpretation heard in the lobbies of 
the House of Commons today foilowug 
a speech by the Right Hon. Stanley 
Baldwin, president of the Board of 
Trade. Many Government officials be
lieve hat If Mr. Lloyd George fails 
to line up Burope, the country’s only 
course will be something along the 
lines of the American policy—to keep 
tree as much as possible.

Mr. Baldwin said: “The restora
tion of Europe is vital If there is to 
toe a rapid resumption of trade, but if 
the process is delayed, Britain must 
make up for it by intensified develop
ment of her own empire."

It is believed Mr. Baldwin was blu
ing at America when he said: "One 
curious result ot the war is tin, in
creased desire of countries to be sell- 
contained industrially. This has led 
to an Increase in tariffs In many parts 
of foe world—a fact to toe viewed xlth 
apprehension. There has also been 
an attempted discrimination by certain 
maritime countries against our ship
ping. I hope the dominions will take 
counsel together before it is too late, 
so Britain can present a united front 
against any attempt to damage her 
shipping."

Mr. Baldwin said one should avoid 
optimism on the one hand and pessi
mism on the other. He said an exam
ination of trade conditions led one to 
believe that foe human race foiled to 
profit by the accumulated experience 
of many crises through which the 
world had passed.

Every generation had to'buy its own 
experience, he declared, adding that 
the people of the world were no ? 
learning elementary econ 
awful cost and he could only hope 
that the expedience through which 
Great Britain was now going might 
burn into the minds of the generations 
and so survtve-for the benefit of others, 
should the country ever have them to 
go through again.

He sand there was no reason why 
Great Britain should not resume trade 
with the United States, South America, 
Spain and Scandinavia, and there were 
some signs of improvement.

Sir Robert S. Home’s declaration in 
the Commons, as Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, that the Government was not 
prepared to make a loan to the Soviet 
Government was greeted with lopd 
cheers."

1
Vfrom

aid they show some Indication» ot try
ing to help themselves.

Lord Balfour's warning was voiced 
In connection with discussion by the 
Council of the League of Nations this 
forenoon of the American relief ad
ministration’s offer to feed Russian 
refugees in Constantinople.

The offer on which Lord Balfour 
based his remarks, employing words 
which plainly startled the Council, was 
presented by Arthur C. Ring land, Am
erican Relief Administration repre
sentative at Warsaw. It proposed that 
the relief administration continue the 
feeding and maintenance of 27,000 Rus
sian refugees in Constantinople for 
four months, upon the condition that 
the members of the League raise 
£30,000 to finance the evacuation of 

the refugees into Europe at the end ot 
that time. The offer entails an ex
pense of $126.000 and is subject to ac
ceptance by June 1.

Mr. Ringland at the same time an
nounced that the Y. M. C. A. had 
cabled an offer of $50,000 for the voce 
ttonal training of these refugees after 
their removal to varions European cen
tres. He explained that the relief ad
ministration had determined it was of 
no use to continue the feeding unless 
definite provisions were made for the 
future of the refugees.

Lord Balfour immediately pledged 
Great Britain to give £10,000, one 
third of the amount needed to meet 
the American offer.

Eye Strain
m ing a run-down nervousNOTHING bo certainly 

* ’ breaks down the ner
vous system as constant 
straining of the eyes.

You may think that sew
ing Is light work, and wonder 
why it tires

It is the strain on the eyes.
The controlling of the 

sight is the most delicate 
work of the nervous system, 
and when there is strain on 
the eyes there is an enor
mous waste of nervous en
ergy.

There are times when it 
seems necessary to stick at 
this work for long hours and 
to sew by artificial light, but 
you may have to pay for it 
by a nervous breakdown.

It is then well to know 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food as a means of rester-

X;system.
Whatever may be the 

cause of your nervous break- 
down, it has been demon
strated in many thousands 
of cases that there is noth
ing like Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to restore the depleted 
nerve cells.

Headaches, tired feelings, 
sleeplessness, indigestion, 
lack of energy and appetite 
are some of the indications 
of an exhausted condition of 
the nerves.

Your digestive system is 
failing to supply the.necee- 
sary nutrition to the blood 
and

i
Aiding Revolutionary Government,

With reference to clause 1 of the 
memorandum, the reply says:

The memorandum of the Allies de
mands that Russia "suppress upon 
her territory all attempts to aid revo
lutionary movements in other coun
tries.’’ If by this formula the memor
andum means to prohibit the activités 
of political parties or cmganimations 
of workers the Russian delegation can
not accept the prohibition, at least in 
so far as the activities in question do 
not transgress the laws of foe ooun-

1

you. a
7PARTICULARS OF 

ATTEMPTS TO 
KILL LENINE

j

i
6

S
I
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VDetails of Attempt Recently 

Brought to Light in Pamph
let Issued Social Revolu
tionary Party.

try.
In the same clause the memoran

dum demands that Russia "abstain 
from all action tending to distil* the 
political and territorial status quo in 

The Russian Del ego-

1nerves, so it becomes
necessary to employ such 
restorative treatment as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.other state».’’ 

tion considers this demand a veiled 
attempt to make 
treaties concluded by other 
But that is a potttioal question which 
Russia is ready to discuss at the pro- 
per moment with the powers involv-

Russia recognise 60 cents a box, all dealer», or 
Edmenson, Bates * Go., Ltd., 
Toronto. iiMoscow, May 1*—Particulars of the 

attempts to assassinate Premier Len- 
ino and Leon Trotzky In 1618 have 
just been revealed in a pamphlet 
which has been published here by M. 
Semenoff-Vasilleff, formerly head of 
the fighting detachment of the Social 
Revolutionary Party, organiser of foe 
attempted asaassination and now an 
agent of the Cheka, or secret police.

It was owing to Semenoff’s reve
lations and charges that a number of 
members of the Social Revolutionary 
Party and other suspects were arrest
ed and imprisoned by the State Politi
cal Department and also that mem
bers of the Central Executive Com
mittee of the Social Revolutionary 
Party are^iow about to be tried before

trials
were about to be held has evoked 
numerous protests from the Socialist 
Party of Sweden, of which Premier 
Branting is the head, and also from 
the Amsterdam and Vienna Interna
tionales and Arthur Henderson, head 
of the British Labor Party. The at- 
temps to assassinate I/enine and Trot
zky were the signals for the so-called 
Bolshevist "Red terror’’ which cost 
Russia thousands of lives.

Le nine and Trotzky escaped but two 
other Bolshevik officials, M. Volodar
sky. Commissar of the Press affairs, 
and M. Ouritxky, Commissar of Elec
tions were murdered.

Semenoff, who is now supposed to be 
in the service of the Cheka, tells in 
his pamphlet of the military and fight
ing activities of the Social Revolu
tionary Party In Russia in 1917 and 
1618, and denounces well-known per
sons of the opposition parties, many 
of whom have been In the Cheka pris
ons for nearly two or three years.

Semenoff says that in the beginning 
of 1918 it was decided to "remove" 
Lentne and Trotsky in Moscow and 
G. E. Zinovieff, president of the Third 
Internationale, Volodarsky and Our- 
Uzky in Petrograd. It was first re
solved to kill Lenlne and Trotzky by 
administering poison in their food or 
by sending up a physician who should 
lnnoculate them with an infectious dis-

J 3
tRussia 

But evea in
,1

Another political question introduc
ed in the memorandum is that of the 
relations between Rumania and Rus
sia. indicated in clause 13. As this 
question is pert of the totality of ques
tions, political territorial and other
wise, at issue between Russia and Ru
mania, it cannot be examined separ
ately .

followed a dance programme which 
lasted till the “we ema” hoars 
The members of Ashlar Lodge are 

N. B., May 1L—Last surely to be congratula*-1 
the annual admirable manner in whl

tea at an when the members of Ashler Lodge ninch pleasure
entertained their lady friends. The Miss Beatrice Cleland 
entertainment opened with "a selec- friends in St. Stephen, 
tion by the orchestra from St. Mrs. Lance, Mrs. Wise and Mrs. 
Stephen, followed by an address by Morecrdft have returned 
the Worshipful Master, Mr. L. M. John where they were atti 
White. Mr. J. T. Whitlock, of St. annual W. A.
Stephen, in his always pleasing man- Dr. Currie, of Woods tod 
ner then presented Mrs. L. M. several days in town this w 
White with a beautiful bouquet of The several cases of scarlet fever 
roses on behalf of the members of are all recovering and no new 
Ashlar Lodge, to which Mrs White have been reported during the last 
very graciously responded. A short three weeks.
ose act comedy by a number of Mc- Mrs. G. J. Green who has been 
Adam ladles was put on, all mem- spending the winter with her daught- 
bers taking their part splendidly and er, Ruth, in Toronto, returned home 
was received with round after round Wednesday morning, 
of applause from the audience. Mr. Lome Mersereau spent Tues- 
Solos were given by Mr. Cameron day In St. Stephen.
Bogart, and Mrs. K. V. Travis In Mr. and iMrs. Frank ■stabroofcs 
their usual admirable manner. At and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nason, are 
the end of this part of the programme rejoicing over the arrival of baby 
a seven reel picture was shown. The boys at their homes, 
ladies were then escorted to the din- Mrs. James Green and her daught- 
tng room where a sumptuous repast er, Mrs. Hatt, have returned to So- 
was served and each lady was pro- Adam and are taking. over their 
seated with beautiful roses.'- Then home to remain here.

America Ready To Assist.

"The United States unfortunately 1s 
not a member of the League." said 
Lord Balfour in addressing the con
ference. "but it is quite clear that an 
important section of the American pub
lia is deeply concerned with the state 
of affairs in Europe.

“America has shown Itself ready and 
willing to assist in restoring the 
world, but what opinion can they form 
of the Europe they are asked to assist 
if it turns out that Europe does not 
find the narrow margin of £2ü,WU 
needed to meet this generous Amer! 
can offer. The League would not only 
lose caste among its members, tout 
would lose what prestige it has in the 
United States, and it would be one of 
the darkest blots on the present sad 
state of affairs in Europe."

Mr. Ringland is the first American to 
appear before the council in such an 
official way and his appearance there
fore was the subject of much comment 
in league quarters. He was accom
panied by C. Claflln Davis of Constan
tinople, who said the American Red 
Cross probably would continue Its re
lief work there if the American relief 
administration offer was accepted.

, Council to Render Aid.

The Connell officially thanked the 
Americans for their offer and prom
ised to make every effort to raise the 
funds required. Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, 
the League’s High Commissioner for 
Russian Relief, said America could 
always be depended upon to do Its 
part in such work.

A proposal for the appointment of a 
commission to investigate the ultimate 
effect of the Russian famine on West- 

Europe was considered by the 
council. Formation of such a commis
sion has been recommended by Dr. 
Nansen, who declared Western Europe 
will have a famine the first year there 
is a failure of the American and Can
adian crops, unless drastic steps are 
taken to halt the era of non-production 
in Russia.

McADAM
1

kMcAdam,
Thursday night was 4
L 1

Property of Vanquished States 1
I 1

Discussing the financial clause, the 
reply, after remarking that the 
United States repudiated treaties of 
its predecessors, England and Spain, 
says: “The governments of victorious 
states did not hesitate during -the war 
and especially at the conclusion of the 
treaties of peace to seize the property 
of subjects of the vanquished stakes 

The Russian delegation observes situated in their territory’, even in for- 
th&t the great obstacle which hith- eign territory, 
erto has impeded the work of the these precedents. Russia cannot be 
Conference is the fact that the ideas obliged to assume any responsibility 
of reciprocity expressed above are not whatever toward foreign powers and 
vet sufficiently shared by *11 the pow- their citizens for annulment of pal> 
ers; but the Russian delegation must lie debts and the nationalization of 
not foil also to emphasize the fact that private property.
foe pourparlers whdcl? have taken Replying to Clause 7 of the memo- 
place opened the way to a raproedhe- randum. the Russians says: 
ment between Soviet Russia and the The pourparlers have been (rendered 
Sro nZl more difficult still by the obstinacy of

Russian delegation expresses certain
fhe differences axis- through Article VII, obligations

t-jsrss? £ ssnsr? swsrsr
powers ought not to constitute an 
obstacle to the solution of other prob
lems whddh can and ought to be solv
ed here—problems interesting all 
countries,
volved in the economic reconstruction 
of Europe and Russia and the consoli
dation of peace.

Russia came to the Conference with 
& conciliatory purpose, and hopes still 
that her efforts In this direction will 
be crowned with success.

One passage of the preamble says:
Instead of credit being accorded to 

the Russian Government, the Allies 
enumerate credits which the various 
governments are ready to grant to 

of their citizens who may wish 
to trade with Russia.

:
i

Ia Bolshevist tribunal.
The announcement that these 1

1

1
Rapproachement Made Possidle |

I
Conformably with J

if

1

' Breaking It Gently.

“Maud’s pet dog nas been run over; 
she’ll be heartbroken."

“Don’t tell her abruptly.” 
r’No, I’ll begin by saying it’s her hus

band."

i '
i
1

Clause 7 begins with a beautiful 
preamble, recognizing the sovereign 
right of Russia to organize within her 
own territory her regime of property, 
her economic system and her govern
ment, but the text of the clause itself 
is in flagrant contradiction with the 
preamble.

1

Honest Advertising.
'THIS is a topic we all hear now-a-days because so many people are inclined to 
1 exaggerate. Yet has any physician told you that we claimed unreasonable 

remedial properties for Fletcher’s Castoria? Just ask them. We won’t answer it 
ourselves, we know what the answer will be.

That it has all the virtues to-day that was claimed for it in its eany days is 
to be found in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians, and 
our assurance that its standard will be maintained.

Fletcher’s Castoria is ètriotly a remedy for Infants and Children. Honestly 
advertised as such, without a claim for more than its over 30 years of use have amply 
proven. A Baby’s remedy jo£ Babies. And not an adult’s remedy for all the family 
and all the ails that human flesh is heir to.

«especially problems in-

i
No Imoartial Superarbiter

On this subject foe Russian delega
tion must call attention to the fact 
that in trial cases of this kind specific 
disagreement will Inevitably end in 
bringing into opposition the two 
forms of property whose antagonism 
is taking today for the first time in 
history a real and practical charac
ter. In such circtnnetances there 

be no question of an impartial 
superarbiter, as according to the 
sense of clause 7 foe role of soper- 
arbiter would inevitably be filled by 
the other interested party, 
would lead inevitably (fatalement) to 
the intervention of foreigners in the 
internal affairs of Russia and would 
be tantamount to the afootttion in 
practice of the inevitability recogniz
ed at the beginning of clause 7 of the 
regime of property existing in Russia.

Furthermore, the Russian delegar 
tion denies that clause 7 has any 
practical character, Its presence in 

be/ explained

I
ease.

This plan, however, was abandoned 
owing to some difficulties of a techni
cal character.

A new plan to kill them by shoot
ing was arrived at after prolonged dis
cussion and full arrangements were 
made. Both Lenlne and Trotzky were 
watched for a long time as to their 
movements and habits, 
overtaken when he. left a workmen’s 
(meeting at a factory outside the town 
and shot at with poisoned bullets toy a 
revolutionary Fanny Kaplan.

The attempts upon Trotriky failed. 
He was several times ambushed at the 
Moscow railway terminus at foe time 
of the departure of hi» train but at the 
very last mtnète he always changed 
his mind and went from a different, 
station than the one fixed beforehand. 
One attempt on his life ended by de
railing one of his trains to Kazan In 
which he. however, was not present.

of money from prl-

th Sulphur Is Best To 
Clear Up Ugly Skin

Utilization of Credits

But this question, interesting as it 
may be for th.e individual merchant of 
other countries, has nothing to do 
with the question raised by foe Rus
sian delegation, 
chants and industrialists wfil not be 
able to utilize credits to the extent 
desired unless the Russian Govern
ment is assured of the financial means 
necessary to revise foe productive 
forces of Vie country—a condition in
dispensable to foe existence of com
mercial relations of any magnitude 
between Russia and other states.

Lenlne was

which
Irritation and Breaking Out Often 

Healed Over Night, Says 
Skin Specialist

These very mer-

rPChildren Cry For\

Any breaking out or efliin irritation 
on face, neck or body is overcome 
quickest by applying Mentho-Sulphur,

i

says a noted akin specialist. Because
of its germ destroying properties, 
nothing has ever been found to take 
the place of this sulphur preparation 

I that instantly beings ease from the 
itching, burning and irritation.

Mexrtho&ulphur

>1
the memorandum 
only as the result of a desire to sat
isfy a certain resentment of class or 
party, and not toy any means as a 
result of an adequate knowledge of 
the state of things in Russia, to say 
nothing of foe perpetual conflicts to 
which it would give rise between foe 
claimants and the Russian Govern
ment and between the Russian Govern
ment and foe foreign powers.

/
Expropriations ____■

vate persons, as well as Soviet insti
tutions, were organized by foe fight
ing detachments as means to carry 
on their work.
Their chief elm, however, is to pre

vent the Germans to carry off foe gold 
paid to them by the Bolshevists under 
the Brest-Litovaky treaty, has not been 
carried through. The plan was to de
rail the train which carried foe gold 
to the border, 
to the assistance of one railwayman, 
made all necessary arrangements. For 
the purpose of derailing they selected 
a hilly spot several miles from Mos- 

But the engine driver failed 
to slow flown foe train to allow foe 
attempt to tale place as It waa pre- 
arranged.

In the summer of 1920. at .the time 
of the war with Polaad. Semenoff. the 
Informer, who at that time waa a mem; 
her of the minority section of the So
cial Revolutionary party, offered the 
services of his little group for disor
ganisation work at the rear of the Pol
ish army. The Cheka helped him to 
get through the front hut he wae soon 
arrested and under the threat of capi
ta- punishment waa sent to the Var 
sow fortress.

Semenoff then wrote to General 
Boris Saving off. formerly Russian Min 
later of War and a member of the Cen
tral Executive Committee of the So
cial Revolutionary party, and thanks 
to SavIdkoTa Influence Semenoff waa 
set free, this time for disorganization 
work In Soviet Russia. In December 
of 1920, Semenoff left .Poland for Rns- 
sis charged with the task of kllldng 
Lenlne. Bat Semenoff betrayed Sav- 
tnkoff and Instead of carrying cat his

WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER STOMACH

FOR FIVE YEARS

heals
right up, leaving foe akin dear and 
smooth. It seldom toils to relieve foe 
torment or disfigurement. A little jar 
of Menfoo-Bnlphur may be dbtatned at 
any drug store. It ie used like cold

A
:

Mrs. Samuel Ward, MUlerdale, Saak, 
writes:—"I feel that I must write to 
7on before another day passes I am 
so happy and so grateful to your 
splendid medicine, Burdock Blood Bit
ters, for after an Alness of five years 
T am better.
; I had stomach trouble so bad, I 
could not bear the smell or taste of 
food of any kind, and got ao foin and 
weak I could not work. I had foui 
doctors attend me, tout they did me no 
good. I waa in no pain, but felt so 
ill. at tones, I thought I would die, In 
fact, all my friends were sere I could 
not live many weeks.
’ This time last year I 

relieved c< 
by Burdock Blood Bitters, so my has 
band got me two bottles, but fl had no 
larith in It after all the different medl 
cines I had taken, however he Insisted, 
and after the first two days I must say 
T began to feel better, and after the 
first bottle I felt so much better 1

Special Care of Baby.Would Not Tend to Tolerance

- That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Yet it 
is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-ups the» to nee 
n man’s medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of 
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would 
bo tolerated by specialists in children's diseases.

Year Physician will tell you that Baby’s medicine must be pre
pared with even greater care than Baby’s food.

A Baby’s stomach when in good health is tee often disarranged • 
by improper food. Conld you for a moment, then, think of giving to 
your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared for In* 
feats and Children? Don’t be deceived.

The plotters, thanksClause 7, far from creating between 
the Soviet regime and the capitalis
tic regime that mutual tolerance 
which is the condition of fruitful col
laboration, would only tend to poison 
their relations. The foreigners wno 
went Into Russia, not in consequence 
of a friendly agreement with the Rus
sian Government in order to work un
der foe protection of Russian laws, 
but in virtue of the decisions of a 
mixed court of arbitration, would soon 
feel a general hostility toward them.

The Russian Government on its part, 
in order to enable the former own-

their technical knowledge and capital 
to the economic revival of Russia for 
their own advantage, has recognized 
in them a preferential right in every

transigent doctrine, have sacrificed a 
great number of foreign capitalists 
desiring to profit by foe facilities and 
guarantees offered to them toy the 
Russian Government In order to re
turn and work in Russia, and they 
have sacrificed, as weU, foe interests 
of a multitude of small holders of 
Russian bonds and small foreign pro
prietor whose property has been na
tionalised or sequestrated and whom 
the Russian Government had Intended 
to include among those the justice 
and merit of whose claims she reoog-

The Russian delegation cannot re
frain from expressing surprise that 
powers like France, which includes 
the majority of the small holders of 
Russian bonds, has Insisted most upon

"trouble

Make a mental note of this:—It is important, Mothers, that yen 
should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of your 
Baby must receive special care. Ho Baby Is so abnormal that the 
desired results may be had from the use of medJdnes primarily pro- 
pared for grown-ups.
■0TKE8S SHOULD BEAD THE BOOKLET THAT IS AB00ND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHETS CA8T0SIA

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

tiDualized property to apply

case where their former property Is
to be let____
dor the form of e leeee, a mixed com
pany formed by the state and the tor- 
elgn capital, or under any other form 
providing for the peetltipetion of for

went ont a Utile every day, bat could
ordlneting the i nie reels of the email 
holders of Russian banda to those of 
certain groups Who demand this resti
tution of property.

The eoveredgnty of the Resslan state

so week, hot I soon 
1 ootid walk and set, sed hors

not geoloae I

K
I am nearly swrawfy years ot age 

and 1 feel better than I hare 
pad 
i 1m 
if you

(py as 1 
Fb. B. B. Is
The T.

becomes the plaything at chance; Itnew do an my haoaaasorh.
can be defeated by the decisions of a 
mixed court of arbitration compared

of We letter
as It may he the

well and as hap
servait that interested states, la re- which will decide In the last Instance 

lanelactaied rely by |earring til thaw ooBdtode for » re-(whether Ore 
Co., I Wind. Torow striated troop of foreign 
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Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

First Track Meet 
: Of The Season

CANADIAN OARSMEN HAVE
HELD PRL ZR POSITIONS

Hilton Belyea 
And Diamond Sculls

Senior Amateur 
Baseball League

British Ladies’
Open Golf Champ.■M

NATIONAL LEAOUEHigh School and Y. M. C. A 
Track Team. Will Conduct 
Meet on May 27.

Local Committee Will Look 
After Champion1! Interest 
—Just as Eligible as Others 
Entered.

Only One A» .erican Woman 
to Participate at Sandwich, 
England, Today.

Formal Opening on East End 
Grounds on Morning of the 
24th—The Schedule.

Canadian Association of Amateur Oarsmen Has Mapped 
Out Ambitious Programme for Coming Summer—Can
adian Henley Friday and Saturday, July 28 and 29.

CliMlnnati I; Brooklyn S.rain Cincinnati Mar IS.—Cadore’e wild-
In the third inning gute Cincin

nati s winning lead In a game which 
the locals wen tram Brooklyn 6 te L 
Score:

! a run-down nervous

T I X; New York. May K—in contrast to 
last year when the United etatee Golf 
Association sanctioned an Invading 
team of seven star players for the 
event, only one American woman will 
participate this year In the British 
Ladies' Open GoH Championship tour
nament at Sandwich, England, tomor
row.

Miss Roeamund Sherwood of St 
Geoige’s Club, Long Island, N. Y., 
will be the aole American competitor 
and she will enter strictly as an in
dividual and not as representing any 
club or association. Miss Sherwood 
went abroad two years ago bat injur
ed her ankle in practice before the 
tournament opened. At that time she 
received international mention for tee
ing off on a pair of crotches bat, of 
course, she was not placed. Mies 
Sherwood is not the holder of any pro
minent championship and simply en
ters the tournament as an individual.

iMlss Sherwood wQl meet Mrs. 
Fletcher of Womfoley, ill the first 
round—there is no qualifying round. 
In the tournament y ill he the most fin
ished players of England, Ireland and 
Scotland, 103 entrants in all, 10 less 
than began last year.

In the 1921 American septette were 
Miss Alexa Stirling, three-time-winner 
of the United States title, Miss Marion 
Hollins, present title holder, and such 
capable players as the Misses Edith 
Cummings, Sara Fownes, Louise El
kins and Mrs. Ronald H. Barlow, and 
Mrs. Thurston Wright.

The British Women's Golf Ohan> 
pionship, open to the women players 
of the world, was instituted In 1893. 
Following is a list of the winners and 
defeated finalists to date:
1893—Lady Margaret Scott and Miss 

I. Pearson.
1804—Lady Margaret Scott and Miss I. 

Pearson.
1595—Lady Margaret Scott and Miss 

E. Ly tihoe.
LS96—Miss Amy Pascoe and Mias L. 

Thomas.
1897— Miss Edith Orr and Miss Orr.
1898— Miss L. Thomson and Miss E. 

Nevile.
1899— Miss M. Hezlet and Miss Ma-

item. The Settlor Amateur City Baaetall 
League will be formally rrpwattdWhatever may be the 

lee of your nervous break* 
em, It has been demon- 
■ated in many thousands 
cases that there ia noth- 

r like Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
od to restore the depleted 
rve cells.
Headaches, tired feelings, 
eplessnesa, indigestion, 
:k of energy and appetite 
s some of the indications 
an exhausted condition of 
e nerves.
Your digestive system b 
ling to supply the.necee- 
rjr nutrition to the blood

Toronto, May It—Of all the outdoor 
sports In which the athlete* ot Canada 
have made names tap themselves, it 
Is unquestioned that the one partie*

been learned In sweep rowing, and 
Canada's colors have been carried to

ts to he featured Saturday May 27, 
between the Bt Joan High School's 
trade team, and that ot the T. M. 
C. A. Business hoys. The meet will 

at ALSO pm. and Is to be 
held on the Joint grounds of the High 
School, and the Y. M. C. A., where a 
new cinder running track has recent
ly been laid oat.

The events to be ran off will be:
160 yards dash, 220 yards dash, 

k to yards dash, one mile run, l*u

.. 010000001—2 7 0 

.. 00402000X—6 7 0 
Cadore, Main aux, Oordonier and 

Miller; Rtxey and Hargrave.
New York 1; Chicago 0

Brooklyn.. .. 
Cincinnati \. Montreal, May 3S—A local paper 

says todsy:
The possibility ot the entry of that 

wonderful 41 year old scalier and
skater. Hilton Belyea, ot at John, Ulr sport that two carried the fame of 

Chicago, May 15.—Art Neht held N. B., being refused for the diamond • Canada, or* any individual Canadian 
Chicago to five scattered hits today sculls at the real Henley In the old 
while New York bunched their hits country is causing much talk, 
and shut out the locals one to noth- A gentleman from the Lower Pro- 
Ins. Score:
New oYrk .. .. ..600010000—1 10 1
Chicago.................000000000—0 6 to

Neht and M Smith, Snyder; Aid- 
rich and O'Farrell.

victory frequently on United States* grounds at 10.80 on the morning of 
May 24th, following which the 8L 
George's and Wolves, wnl line-op tar 
the opening game of the first sortes 
Such was the arrangement decided 
at a meeting of representatives of the 
three teems forming the league, the 
Wolves of the E E L U, the Com
mercials, last year's Pirates, and the

courses. The Met e< American cham
pionships accredited to Canadian crews 
bears le evidence ot the

the farthest, is that of rowing.
In the paat Canadian oarsmen have 

hell premier positions in the world's 
rowing championships, both profeeslon-

ot oar crews In the eights,
foam end doubles. Canada has, how-

vtncea, deeply interested in sport and 
on a business visit here, says that 
steps will be taken at once to have 
Influential men of all sorts from the 
Dominion work together In an effort 
to have Hilton Belyea’s entry for the 
Old Country Henley accepted. It ap
pears that the old rule that what is 
known here as an amateur, is barred 
from Henley It employed in manufi? adian Association ot amateur oars- 
labor or as a riverside waterman is | men, controlling body of -amateur row- 
still In force, although it was thought in" in Canada, has mapped out an am- 
that the war had done away with bilious program for the coming sum- 
such prejudices. While Belyea, this mer and in view ot the many optl* 
gentleman claims, has worked for ms mis tic repeats reaching tohe officers of 
living all hie life, but alfflBhgh he i association, high-hopes are held 
has been a fisherman, he is not any 
worse than S choies of Toronto who 
won the diamond sculls some years

ever never been able to win the Grand 
Challenge for eights on the Thames, 
and this is very significant, inasmuch 
as a number of United States colleges 
have adopted the English style of 
rowing and in future crews from this

al and amateur and It now remains St George's, held in the Commercial 
Chib rooms last evening.to be seen whether or not there can 

bo developed from among the five 
thousand amateur oarsmen of Canada 
some worthy representatives who will 
reinstate Canada In the very front 
ranks in the -rowing world. The Can-

Frank White presided at theyards (3 fO hurdles, running high 
Jump, standSg broad jump, pole vault, 
shot put (ft lbs.), half mile walk.

lag, which 
Cowan, and A. B. Seeley, of the Com
mercials, T. Campbell, and W. Daley 
of the Wolves, end P. J. Legge of St 
George's A. C.

A schedule was submitted by the 
committee appointed to draw up the 
same and adopted, and it was decided 
to Invite His Worship Mayor McLei- 
lan to pitch the opening ball of the 
season. The parading of the two teams 
to the grounds led by a band was also 
mooted.

A double-header has been arranged 
for the 24th, and following the Com
mercial-St. George’s game in the morn
ing, the Wolves and Commercials will 
line-up against each other at 2.80 In 
the afternoon.

A letter was received from the Tort 
lands,” an Intermediate team of last 
year, making application to be ad
mitted to the newly formed senior 
league. After considerable discussion, 
it was decided that it would not be 
possible to admit a fourth team into 
the league in view of the fact that a 
schedule had already been drawn up, 
and it would be impossible to consid
er playing any further games with a 
gate.

The selection of umpires was left 
in the hands of the managers of the 
three teams, and the appointment 
of a board of arbitration, with the 
chairman, Frank White.

It was decided that D. and M. balls 
would be adopted, and the matter ot 
securing a trophy and pennant would 
be taken up at a subsequent meeting 
to be held before the opening games.

All league games will be played oil 
the East End and West End (Queen 
Square) grounds.
Tuesdays, and Thursdays and Fridays, 
in the evening. Friday night games 
will be played on the Weet Bad 
grounds.

The schedule follows:

attended by A. N. Mae-Pittsburgh 6; Boston B. 
Pittsburgh, Map 16—Traynor’s home 

run over the left field wall in the 
tenth inning with onq on base and one 
out, gave the Pirates a 6 to 6 victory 
over the Braves today. Score:
Boston......................1080060011—6 17 6
Pittsburgh .. .. 0000004002—6 II l 

FlUinglm, Miller, Oeechger and 
dowdy; G lamer, YeUowhorse, Carl
son and Mattox.

country, competing In events acrossThe ~Y” Business Boys are credit
ed grlth having a strong team and 
have expressed their confidence at

the line, will be confronted with crews 
that have been drilled In that style, 
by coaches who have been imported 
from England. The University of To
ronto eight Is probably the only Can
adian crew whose training is inclined 
towards the Old Country style and It 
may be regarded as signifie 
this crew won the Canadian eights 
championship last summer. Advo
cates of the British style in discuss 
ing the merits of the two styles ot 
rowing lay stress on the fact that it 
was a crew from the United States 
Navy, using the so-called British style, 
that won the Olympia championship. 
The British style that is now at the 
height of its popularity calls for a 
much slower and longer stroke than 
that which held sway in America until 
a few years ago.

Whatever be the merits of the re
spective styles, a decision should soon 
be arrived at and R is not too early 
even now to begin the building up of 
good strong crews to make a success
ful invasion of Paris in 1924.

view oi to. 
promising material both teams are 
said to possess, and the friendly riv
alry prevailing, the meet should prove 
'one worth attending. No prizes are
UP. bat points will be awarded as PMi-s.inhi. vfollows, 1st place five points; second, *'■ . .. ’ phn*d,lbhl* 7.
three points, and third one point «- Louie. Mo, May 15—The Car-

The proposed meet will aUord toe dlnals fattened their batting averages 
today at the Phillies expense, winning 
by 19 to 7 after they had piled an 23 
hits. Score:
Philadelphia .. ..000013300— 7 1<K 4
St Louis.............. 4441032lx—19 28 1

Hubbell, Bette, Sullivan and Hen- 
line, Witherow; Doak, Bailey. Martoot 
and Clemons.

National League Standing 
Won Lost P

are of thenerves, so it become»
cesrary to employ each 
iterative treatment as Dr. 
laae’i Nerve Food.

cant that66 cents a box, all dealers, or 
Imeneon, Bates A Co., Ltd., 
ronto.

out for a most successful season.
The Canadian championship events 

will be held at St. Catharines, as us
ual. the dates for this year’s Canadian 
Henley -being Friday and Saturday, 
July 28 and 29. The St. Catharines 
regatta ranks as one of the -biggest 
and beat on the continent and ia in 
reality a meeting of champions, not 
only from Canada, but also from the 
United States. To compete in these 
events it is necessary to establish the 
right to do so by winning a club or 
district championship and thus, usual
ly, the oarsmen competing in the blue 
ribbon events at St. Catharines are 
the best in their -classes. A flukey 
winner In a chib or district regatta 
would indeed be a lucky individual it 
he were able to repeat in the Can
adian Henley.

The Canadian Association of Ama-

> I *
High School bora a «plemlld oppor
tunity to discover the possibilities 
and the weakness of their track team, 
and allow them to strengthen It es 
far aa possible In preparation for toe 
annual struggle for Interscholastle 
track honors with the Kotoeeay Col
legiate School and on occasion with 
the- Fredericton and Moncton high 
schools early In June.

The pole vault Is one event which 
the athletes ot late years have fallen 
greatly behind In, the record, made hy 
McDonald ot Fredericton, S It S ln„ 
las stood for twelve years.

The "Century" record also made hy 
McDonald In Moa, when he breasted 
the tape In 10 *6 secs, still romaine 
unbroken, as does the 444) made by 
Foley of St. John High at the same 
meet, his time being 64 see. flat.

The meet of 1909 appears to have 
been toe halycon day ot record break- 
in* In Inter-Scholastic track and Held 
events, as Finley of St John High also 
set a record that has never been 
broken since, when he cleared the 
bar at 6 It 3% in.

The record for the mile run was low
ered the next year, by W. R. Walsh, 
another wearer of the Red end Grey, 
who set the mark at 4 min. 47 seca., 
a mark which has stood till this day. 
the time made at the last two meets 
4n which St John High competed b* 
jfig- thirteen seconds and over, slower 
than the time made by Walsh.

Other records which this year s 
of aspiring athletes may set

(Editors Note—If Hilton Belyea is 
barred -from competing in the Diamond 
Sculls at Henley, the committee jn 
St. John who has control of ht* ac
tions will hive something to Ka.v re
garding other oarsmen who have boon 
entered. The above telegram is con
siderably in error as to the ag-i but 
correct as to the Canadian champion’s 
working for a living al lhls life. Hilton 
learned to row by being brought up 
on the harbor front with his father 
and brothers who were oarsmen. He is 
a married man who must certainly 
work to provide for himself and his 
family, which comprises a wife and 
two charming daughters. He is a mdl 
amateur, but as some believe that an 
oarsman to compete In the Diamond tear Oarsmen has a membership of 
Sculls must be a "rich man who is some twenty five clubs extending from 
only supported In life by his money,” coast to coast, and Is, through close 
o- a "bum" without money and who is affiliation with the National Rowing 
a beggar, then Belyea, Scholes. and Association in close touch with row- 
Hoover (who is already entered) 
not in that class. Hoover is a civil

>wed a dance programme which 
ed till the “we imn” hours 

members of Ashlar Lodge are 
ily to be congratulated for the 
Lirable manner in which they con- 
t this annual event that gives so 
:h pleasure to their friends, 
lies Beatrice Cleland is visiting' 
nds in St. Stephen.
[rs. Lance, Mrs. Wise and Mrs. 
recroft have returned from Bt^ 
u where they were attending the 
ual W. A.
r. Currie, of Woodstock, spent 
aral days in town this week, 
he several cases of scarlet fever 
all recovertim and no new 

e been reported daring the Inst 
3e weeks.
1rs. G. J. Green who has been 
nding the winter with her daught- 
Ruth, In Toronto, returned home 

dnesday morning.
[r. Lome Mersereau spent Tues- 

in St. Stephen.
Ir. and iMrs. Frank Bstabrodfcs 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nason, are 
îîctng over the arrival of bnhy 
s at their homes.
1rs. James Green and her daught- 
Mrs. Hatt, have returned to So 

tm and are taking. over their 
ne to remain here.

•New York...........19
St. Louis .......... II
■Pittsburgh 
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia .... 11 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati

7
11

15 11
13 IS

12
11 16
12 18
7 17 Meeting With 

Neutral Chairman
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Washington 3; Cleveland 2. 
Washington, May 16.-—Washington 

took the long end ot its series with 
Cleveland by winning the final game 
today 3 to L Score:
Cleveland...............  000010001—2 11 1
Washington .. .. lllOOOOOx—3 12 6 

Bagby and O'Neill; Johnson and 
Picintch.

**e ing all over the North American Con-
engineer, and if he I. elegtble, .hen ^“‘are^e on^
so is the self-made oarsman, Belvea 

The Committee Intend to send the 
pride of St John to England because 
they have faith In his ability, and 
believe he is the greatest amateur 
single sculler in the world today. All 
that Is looked for from Belyea Is to 
do his best and the committee will 
do the rest

It Is the general feeling that Belyea

An expression of regret at the ap
parent split which has occurred in 
Maritime Province amateur sporting 
circles, was expressed in a letter re
ceived by T. K. Sweeney, president 
of the Maritime Amateur Baseball and 
Hockey Association from Norton H. 
Crow, secretary of the A.A.U. of C.

Mr. Crow acknowledged the new 
sporting body's application for affili
ation with the A.A.U. of C., and 
stated he had referred the -matter to 
the president. Judge Jackson, of 
Lethbridge, Alberta.

He also stated that, regretting as 
he did the division that had occurred 
in Maritime sporting circles he was of 
the opinion that a meeting of both 
parties involved in the controversy, 
under a neutral chairman, might re
sult in an amicable understanding, 
and prevent the breach which appear
ed to threaten.

It is said that Mr. Sweeney has ex
pressed the willingness of the Mari
time Amateur Baseball and Hockey 
Association, to participate in such a 
meeting, and that his club is not only 
willing that such a meeting should 
take place, but would welcome the 
opportunity of placing the rtews of 
the new club before the sport lovers 
of the Maritime».

gill.
1960—Miss Rhone Adair and Mbs Ne

vile.
1901— Miss M. Graham and Miss 

Rihona Adair.
1902— Miss May Heelet and Mise E. 

Nevile.
1903— Miss Rhona Adair and Miss Wal- 

ker-Leigh.
1904— Miss Lottie Dod and Miss May 

Hezlet.
1905— -M iss Bertha Thompson and Mbs 

M. E. Stuart.
1906— Miss Reunion and Miss B. 

Thompson.
1907— Miss May Hezlet and -Miss Flor

ence Hezlet.
1908— Miss Titterton and Mbs Doro

thy Campbell.
1909— -Miss Dorothy Campbell and Mbs 

Florence Hezlet.
1910— Miss E. Grant-Suttie and Mbs 

L. Moore.
1911— Miss Dorothy Campbell and Miss 

Violet Hezlet.
1912— Miss G. Ravenscroft and Mbs 

S. Temple.
1913— Miss Muriel Dodd and Miss 

Chubb.
1914— Miss Cecil Leitch and Miss G. 

Ravenscroft.
1916—1918 (inclusive) no competition.
1919—Miss Cecil Leitch and Mrs. Tem

ple Dobell (formerly Miss G. 
Ravenscroft.)

1930—Miss Cecil Leitch and Miss 
Molly Griffiths.

1921—Miss Cecil LeRch and Miss 
Joyce Wethered.

In the UnRed States as are the Ameri
cans and the clubs from the south of 
the International boundary reciprocate 
by sending their best to the Canadian 
championship events.

Comparisons of stars of other days 
with the leading lights of present times 
are very seldom satto factory, but in 
the opinion of a nmqfo'er of veterans 

will win hb race in Philadelphia on the amateur of today compares very 
June 3rd and «if he Is not eligible to ; favorably with his counterpart of the 
row in England, then some of those 
already entered will certainly be dis
qualified.

Every true lover of clean sport In 
Canada is behind this tit. John oars
man and will look towards hb in
terests from start to finish.

On Mondays and

W
Boston 2; Chicago 0.

Boston. May 15.—Boston made It 
three straight from Chicago today 
when Warren Collins held the visi
tors to five hits, the Red Sox winning 
2 to 0.' Score:
Chicago.................... 000000000—0 6 1
Boston...................... 00000200X—2 6 1

Courtney and Schalk; W. Collins 
and RueL

Philadelphia 18; St Louie 3. 
Philadelphia, May 16.—Pounding

Davis and Pruett for 1R hits enabled 
Philadelphia to win today the decid
ing game of the St Louis series 13 
to 3. Score:
St. Louis .. .. 002000100— 3 10 2 
Philadelphia .... 1000Il/64x—IB 14 0 

Davis, Pruett and Severeid; Hasty 
and Perkins.

May 24—(Morning) Commercials vu
St. George’s, East End.

May 2 
vs Wolves, East End.

May 26—St George's vs Wolves, 
East End.

May 36, Commercials vs St Geor
ge’s, West End.

May 29—Wolves vs Commercials,
East End.

May 30—St. George's vs Wolves, 
East End.

June 1—St George’s vs Commer
cials, East End.

June 2—Wolves vs St George's, 
West End.

June 5—Commercials vs Wolves,
East End.

June 6—St George’s vs Commercials 
East End.

June 8—St George’s vs Wolves, East

(Afternoon) Commercials

past. Against O’Connor, Ryan, Marsh 
and others of the last generation we 
have today, or yesterday, Scholes, Dib
ble, Butler and Belyea, of St. John, 
the present champion, and a lot of 
gcod material in the making. Lou 
Scholes was the only Canadian to win 
the Diamond Sculls at the English 
Henley and he had to establish a re
cord for the course in order to do so. 
Scholes was also successful In winning 
the Canadian and United States cham
pionships, as were also DAble and But
ler. Belyea, the winner of the Can
adian championship at St. Catharines 
last year, completely upset the dope 
when he captured the blue ribbon 
event. He has a style that te all his 
own and he drove his boat to the title 
by main strength

A „ The scullers of 20 years ago, quoting
the fight and lost a chance for a tho same authorities, referred to above, 
knockout in the fifth round. He 
floored O’Dowd momentarily with a 
left hook but was unable to land a 
finishing blow when O’Dowd arose, 
supporting himself on the ropes. The 
St. Paul boer apparently gained 
strength in the latter rounds making 
his strongest bid in the eighth when 
he punished Downey with a series of 
body blows. O'Down had the better 
of the In-flghttng but was unable to 
land telling blows.

Downey weighed 164 1-2 and 
O’Dowd 166.

themselves on breaking are:
Shot put, record 38 ft U in., Flew- 

oiling R. C. 6. '18. „ _
Broad Jump, record 19 ft 11 nu 

Crease, R. C. S., '20.
220 yards dash, record 24 3-6 secs^ 

fearracloo*b, St. J. H. S, T6.
Hammer Throw, record 108 It, « 

in., Lockhart R- C. S.. '12.
120 yards hurdles, record 16 1-6 secs. 

Donnelly. St J. H. S., *16.

ng.
iy people are inclined to 
re claimed unreasonable 
m. We won't answer it

for it in its early days is 
■eminent physicians, and

ind Children. Honestly 
years of use have amply 
emedy for all the family

Bryan Downey 
Trimmed Ô’Dowd ■

AD Gubs Swing 
With The Affidavit

Detroit 6; New York 1.
New York, May 16.—(Detroit made 

It three straight from New York, tak
ing the last gam# of the series today 
6 to 1. Score:
Detroit..
New York 

Stoner 
ODoal and Schang.

American League Standing
Won Loot P.C.

Columbus, Ohio, May lfr—Bryan 
Downey, Cleveland middleweight won 
the referee’s decision over Mike O'
Dowd, St Paul, in a twelve round 
bout here tonight.

Downey was aggressor throughout
JUNIOR BASEBALL..260010110—6 U 0 

.000000100—1 3 0 Mrs. Ovehseas—You American wo
men enjoy equal suffrage, do you not?

Mrs. Uppity-Newballot - We all have 
the right to vote, but that is a privi
lege that extends even to the lowest 
classes, so it can hardly be said that 
we really enjoy it

Last evening on the Mount Pleasant 
diamond the St- Paul Stars defeated 
the Young Knights by a score of 9-6. 
Batteries for the winners R. Maxwell, 
D. Maxwell, E. Munford and R. O’
Brien; for the losers. T. Crawford, T. 
Tebo, T\ Coster and S. Taylor.

Visit of President A. W. Covey 
to Halifax Has Proven Most 
Successful.

were superior to those of today, bint 
when one considers that the men of 
the past generation were outstanding 
figures in the history of the world’s 
rowing, tills statement is not so much 
ro the detriment of the present day 
scullers. The rowing giants of the 
bye-gone days included the one and 
only Ned Haitian, who la claimed to be 
the greatest sculler of ell times In ffce 
world. J. J. 'Connor, also of Toronto, 
Jake Gaudanr of Barrie, Ont., 
the age of 38 won the world’s cham
pionship; Wallace Roes, the great Mar
itime Province sculler, and Denny 
Donohue. In the same era the United 
States had men like Teemer, Lee, 
Plaleted, Hosmer, Riley, Ham and 
Stevenson. This group of scullers oc
cupy a unique position in rowing his
tory and the professional stems of the 
present day cannot begin to compare 
with them, in the estimation of the 
veteran critics. Professional sculling 
has. In fact almost passed out and the 
present American champion, Eddie 
Du «nan. of Toronto, a nephew of the 
greet Haitian, has held the title for 
ten years and today, at the age of 60, 
I» unbeatable.

The present generation has shown 
great progress in style, much has

’
New York 
St Louie 
Cleveland ....... 14
Detroit ......... 14
Philadelphia .... 18
Boston 
Chicago 
Washington .... 12

19 11 m
62116 UCT.itf»Tr May In a conference 

with officials of several Halifax clubs 
today, President A. W. Covey came 
to a satisfactory understanding over 
the now famous affidavit and the 
leading athletes ot the Halifax dabs 
are ready to sign.

Secretary Quigley of the Crescent 
<3ub informed Mr. Covey that his 
officials are now satisfied and that

16 .483
16 .483

r|>Cry For Canada’s Favori he Pipe Tobacco14 .481
13 13 .480
11 16 .407

18 .400

OLDINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 6

MA
tSyracuse 4; Newark L

At Syracuse, May 15— 
Newark.
Syracuse

Fllestfter and Walke>; 
and Fisher.

the Crescents will support the scheme 
and their athletes 
(Wanderers, Dartmouth and War Vets 
| will also sign the affidavit With 
the exception of a tow, all of the 
IwiUar athletes of the Wanderers 
have signed and the others will aN 
tech their signatures to the d

000000100—1 3 1
61866600X—4 6 0 

Kircher
and Lake.sign at once.

Jersey City 5; Toronto 4. 
At Toronto, May 16—

Toronto..................... <1 %00200001—4 10 1 
Jersey City.. .. 02000003x—6 11 1 

Townsend and Devine; Worm and 
Freitag.

International League Standing
Lost PC.

IlHfc CHUNBaltimore 16; Buffalo tl
At Buffalo, May 15—

Baltimore.............000606408—16 17 4t
060040001—U 13 6 

Ogden. Matthews, Frank and Mo* 
Avoy; Fisher, Werre, Weineke and 
Bengoagh.

tinsk It waa brought to the attention of Won
BaRimore

Rochester ....... 16
Buffalo 
Jersey Çity .... 13
Syracuse 
Reading 
Newark

17 10 .4tl andPires. Covey that promoters ot pro- 
trying to entice 

at the city into the 
and it

that stupe will be tah 
thk Mr. Covey said

5X5$16 11 .393
of Baby. packet#12 .566Rochester 7; Reading 2. 14 14 .=•00of the black Bated At Rochester, May 15—its own all are agreed. Yet tt 
iep with grown-ups than to tree 
gulate the delicate organism of 
to be shunned. Neither would

14 • 4SIfa The Tobacco of Quality100000010—8 7 2 
Rochester .. .. 20010022x—7 8 2

Brown, Kotch and darks Bloke

Resiling 11 14 .440to 12 15 '•429
.370Be 10 17i - end with his platform tolly 

expects to get support

Gaa Beggiae—The Fable of the Conscientious Citizen.Baby’s medicine must be jn> 
yj’i food.
health la too often disarranged . 
ornent, then, think of giving to 
cine especially prepared for In-

St John Champion 
Wy Al Philadelphia

à

L

a important, Mothers, that yon 
U, the digestive organs of your 
Baby is so abnormal that the 
use of medicines primarily pro.

to
on tiie 

river today for the cho5 
to be held

k
■day fromND EVHY B0TTU0F F1ETCHETS CASTtott

DR IA ALWAV*
lignatnre of _

a. Bt
He Brought MSet

for th* oop, 
ff the amatour single 

are ttml Goa
ds

eluunpkmahSpb
Philadelphia,

.or Tom Rooney of this city, 
end Rooney are to ro win a spatial 
[suns «u Jane 1 to decide which shall 

<*P nwe-
ie held by Jack Kelly, who 

from rowing competition

the
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Bqnd Market

Reflected Uneven 
Tone Of Stocks

Tracfingin Listed 
Scores Heavy On 

Montreal Exchange

Hesitancy And
Heaviness On 

New York Exchange

Spanish River 
Eight Per Cent Bonds 

In Strong Demand

issue Originally Offered at 99 
But Are Not Scarce to Meet 
Current Demand at 101.

All the Public Utilities 
of the City of Halifax v .

rims'

•i
Trading in Liberties Further 

Curtailed, Entire Series 
Showing Decline.

Papers Showed Weakness 
Throughout Day—Atlantic 
Sugar die Market Leader.

Trading Uncertain and Losses 
Predominate at the Close— 
Public Interest Waning.

■** «M Dm »■■«■- ■

j>f S 'Tk*a «mi—„ _
"sssar •S3 S tir»New York, May 16.—The net result 

ot today’s operation in the bond mar
ket was not very conclusive, final 
prices In a majority of instances re
flecting the uneven tone of the stock 
list. Further reduction of trading in 
liberties featured tnoee issues, virtu
ally the entire series showing nibder- 
ate 'declines.

Internationals decidedly better Mex- 
ica 4’s and 5’s responding to reporU 
that the Mexican Government is tak
ing steps to adjust its foreign detot. 
French Government’s also improved 
with French municipals and San 
Paulo (Brasil) 8 s.

Coppers rose with better tone ot 
metal shares, but the railway division 
showed few changes of more than 
minor importance. Midvale Steel 
fives had a temporary spurt, but allied 
issues reacted variably, total shares 
(par value) $16,376,000.

lay 16.—Trading in list- 
t£e local stock exchange

■ri»Montreal, M 
ed shares on
today was comparatively dull with 
gains %nd leases almost equally di
vided. Moat of the papers were weak 
and strength was mainly prominent 
in Atlantic Sugar and Quebec Rail-* 
way which led market activity.

Two new highs for the year were 
recorded on . light trading. These 
were Canada Cottons preferred which 
was up 1 at fl2 and Kaminlatiqula 
up 3 points to 83, this being the 
greatest gain of the day.

Quebec Railway which was the 
market leader in activity closed at 
27 7-8 for a net gain of 5-8, touching 
28. Atlantic Sugar with a turnover 
of 1,220 shares came second and 
closed 1 3-4 points up at 22 3-4.

Abitlbl came third and was down 
7-8 at 64.

The greatest loss of the day was 
in Spanish preferred off 1 1-4 points 
at 86 3-4. The common *as also off 
L-2 at 89 1-2; Brompton sold down 1-4 
and the other papers came out in 
broken lots only.

Dominion Steel showed strength, 
closing up 2 points at 31 and Steel 
of Canada was also strong with a net 
gain of 1-4 at 71 1-4. Weak stocks 
took in National Breweries down 7-8 
at 55 1-8 and Brazilian off 1-4 aV-44 1-2 

Bonds were more active with gains 
and losses about balanced. Way- 
agamack bonds reached a new high 

,. q_ at 80 up i-4 point. Total sales: List- 
Considerable Spreading oe- ed 8 811. bondB $277,050.

Winnipeg and Chica-
go Reported—Prices Easier.

New York. May 15—Movement In 
the stock market today were verjr un
certain, losses predominating at the 
close. Divergent views of profession
als operators and subsidence of pub
lic Interest emphasized the list's hesi
tant or heavy tone.

The favorable 
ment was neutra 
of labor trobules 
from the Genoa conference.

The General rise in steels, which 
followed the news of the Bethlehem- 
Lackawanna deal, seemed to have lost 
much of its force.

Excepting Lackawanna, which rose 
to a new maximum, ibut finished at a 
fractional loss, declines in the steels, 
Including United 
Bethlehem and'Crucible, ran from one 
to four points.

Oils were erratic, the outstanding 
feature being transcontinental, 
early rise of two points in that issue 
was effaced when selling of high pric
ed issues, notably -Mexican Petroleum 
and General Asphalt, set In.

Coppers were freely -bought on the 
stable condition of the metal

It win be remembered that about a 
year ago. Royal Securities Corpora
tion made public issue of 83,000,000 
8% General Mortgage Bonds, Series 
•A.’ due March 1st. 1941, of the Span- 

) wh River Pulp & Paper Mills, Limited.
Royal Securities announce that the 

Bonds, which were vary widely dis
tributed have, during the -past month, 
been in quite strong demand, both in 
the Canadian and New York markets.

The issue was originally offered at 
j 99 and interest, yielding 8.10%, but 
offerings are scarce to meet current 

I demand at 101.
It Is an interesting sign of renewal 

of confidence In the Canadian news
print industry that the floating sup
ply of Spanish River 8*8 has practtoel- 

i ly disappeared from the local market 
during the peat few weeks, coincident 

1 with the masked advance in the pre- 
> fenced and common shares of the 
pany. At present market quotations, 
the preferred and common place an 
equity of over 316,000.000 behind the 
8% bonds. , ,

As previously reported in these col
umns. the Spanish River and qther 
Canadian newsprint companies, are 
not only producing a greater tonnage 
than a vear ago. but current ship
ments are actually in excess of oct- 

- put and the total stocks on hand at 
1 Canadian mills as at March 31st, am
ounted to only 8,000 tons compared 
with 19,000 tons at the same date last 
year.

be 2
Royal Securities Corporation

* LIMITED
a
4cleaning house state- 

lizea by an extension 
and adverse reports

V. M.at.
ST. JOHN, X. B.

«mmi ■ r—w. ■ - we-sm - EiM- full.HON. GEO. E. AMYOT.

Hon. Geo. E. Amyot, who wae re
cently elected president of La Ban
que Nationale, Queoec City, Is preeP 

of the Dominion Corset Com-
V 6i 1W7 •îany. Ltd.. Quebec raser Box Com

pany, Ltd., Canadian Corset Steel and 
Wire Company Ltd., vice-president. La
&drd“^rTUHo£
Guarantee and Trust Corporation ol 
Canada. He Is also a member of the 

Council of the Province 
Commander of the Order 

the Great, and Knight

States, Republic, ae*
An

A Selected ListRaw Sugar Market 
Showed Firm Trend

Legislative 
of Quebec,
of Die Orde/of St. John ot Jeruslam. 1 I tof New Brunswick 

dpel Bonds «9 be fumkhed
more , .
markets, with silver at a new high 
price for the year, but those shares 
gave way at the ftrsjt signs of pres- 

Motors, equipments and food 
chemical specialities, together 

with miscellaneous stocks offered lit
tle reeistence to the more extensive 
offerings of the final hour and the 
new noteworthy gains among rails 
forefelted. Sales amounted to 1.350,- 
000 shares.

I Dull But Steady 
Market Featured 

Grain Transactions

Market for Refined Unchang
ed at 5.30 to 5.40—Good 
Inquiry Reported.

’

and - Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd.
Investment Securities

New York. May 1B.-The early raw 
sugar market was firm and unchang
ed with spot Cubas quoted at 2 7-1* 
cost and freight, equal to 4.04 for 
centrifugal and June at 2 1-2 cents 
cost and freight equal to *.11. Porto 
Rico were quoted at *.92 for spot 

- later shipment. No

There are few 8% standard industri
al issues on Canadian market today, 
and with the large assets and earnings 
of the Spanish River Company, there 
seems to he little doubt but that the 
company's bonds are at the commence
ment of an upward movement, which 
will bring their investment return 
more tnt oline with present day bond 
yields.

101 Prince William Street, St Jehu. N. B. 
S. Aim Tkooue - DumHW.

tween Montreal SalesN. Y. Quotations Jum
June
July(Compiled by McDougall and Cowane 

Winnipeg, May 15—The wheat 68 Prince Wm. St.)
market was dull hut steady during Montreal, May 16.
today's session with prices Inclined Open High Low Close

easier. Considerable spread- Abitlbl....54V, 54* 53% 54%
waa reported to be going on be- All Sugar ... 22 23% 22 22%

tween here and Chicago, spreaders Aab Com .... 5* 54 5* 64
huvlnr Winnipeg October and selling Aeb Ptd ..........  75 75 76 76
Chicago September. This had the Brompton ... 32 32% 31% 31%
effect of strengthening October, I Brasilian .... 44 44% 44% 44%
which closed st a gain of 1 1-8 cent.|Bell Tele ....111 111% 111 111%
May closed unchanged and July 1-8|B ■ 2n4 Pfd 28 28 28 2.
hieher at the high spots for the day. Can S S Com 21 21 21 21

cables were dull and ranging half Can S S Pfd. 52% 52% 52 52%toTt rént tower, .bowing there tojCnn Car Com 26 26 26 26

w d1h“ry over^Uie tonal,an WeThas ' c" tom Com 63 63% 63 63%
Weather over the Canadian west nas , ^ 92i4 ^ ^ aî%
Improved (torn Cannera. 32 32 32 32

°au sMy with a Ught WUIe7 „ iron com 31 31 n al
There appears to be ample siocks . «, q1 8-i
to supply the existing demand. I Gen Electric. 9l 91 91 «
Coarse grains generally were rang- j Brewer|eg 65*4 56 66 %
ing higher. . . . th. Price Bros .. 43% 43% 43 43

There was a poor demand for t?®|Quebec Ry .27% 38 21 % 27%
high grades of cash wheat, but tne ^Quebec Bds 70% 70% 70% <0%
lower grades were In better demand. |g R Com 90 90 89% 89 te
A fair amount of wheat was being g r Pfd . 98 98 96% 96%
offered for sale and New York ex-, gteel c*nada. 71% 71% V0 <v 
porters were good buyers of the low* ; steei can Pfd 97% 97% 97% 97%
er grades. Number 1 northern pre-1 22% 22% 22 22
miums was half a cent lower while ghawlnigan ,.i06% 106% 106% 106% 
the lower grades were unchanged te Toronto Ry .. &6 66 66 66
two cents higher. Trade volume in 1 Wayagatnack. 51 61 bl 51
cash coarse grains was small. I 1932 Victory Loan 99.90.

I 1923 Victory Loan 99.90.
1924 Victory Loan 99.50.
1933 Victory Loan 103.00.
1934 Victory Loan 100.65.
1937 War Loan 100.50.

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowan* 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

New York. May 15. 
Open High Low Close 

Allied Chem.. 65% 6>% 65% 66%
Am Int Corp. 44% 44% 44% 44%
Am Bosch . . . 44% 44% 44 44
Am Can .... 47% 47% 46% 46%
Am Loco ....113% 113% 113% 113% 
Am Sugar ... 75% 75% 74% 74%
Am Wool .... 92 92 91 91
Am Smelters. 58% 60% 58% 59
Am Sumatra. 33% 34% 33% 34%
Asphalt .. . 61
Atchison ....100 
All Gulf • • 33% 33% 33% 33%
Anaconda ... 53% 53% 53 53
Am Tele .. .121% 121% 121% 121% 
Beth Steel ...80% 80% 78% 78%

and O . .. 46% 47 46 4b
Bald Loco ...116% 117 114% m%
B and S .... 30% 31 30% 30%
Can Pacific . .140 140% 139% 139%
Corn Prod ...100% 101 99% 99%
Cosden Oil .. 43% 43% 43% 43%
Crucible .... 76 «6 70% 7t>%
Chino ..............28% 28% 28% 28%
Cuban Cane.. 15% 16 la A 1«
Core^cJla': : 59 59% 58 65%

êîiîmï ’sa p s*
Columbia Gas 88 88 88 88
Cen Leather.. 37% 38% 3«% 38
Erie Com ... 13% 13% 13% 13%

82% 83% 82% 83%
12% 12% 12% 12%

75 73% 73%

forand 3.98 
sales were reported.

Raw sugar futures were quiet with 
prices at midday unchanged to one 
point higher.

The market for refined waa firm 
and unchanged at 5.30 to 6.40 for fine 
granulated. A good inquiry waa re
ported. Refined futures nominal.

MOT
Methodists Have 

Live Question To
Settle Soon

Jum
July

Montreal Produce
Should Women be Admitted 

to Methodist Ministry, to 
Come Before Conference.

V. 60% 61)14
100 8814 8314 Montreal, Mar 15—Gate, Canadian 

2 58 1-2 to 69. \ I )sWestern, No.
Oats, Canadian Western,

64 1-2 to 65.
Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $8.60.
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbe. $3.00.
Bran $32.507
Shorts, $33.00. _ An
Hay, No 2, per ton, oar lots $29.00 

to $30.00.
Cheese, finest easterns 13 to 13 1-4.
Butter, choicest creamery 34 3-8 to 

34 5-8.
Eggs, selected 34 to 35.

No. 3

Toronto, May 14—Should women be B 
admitted to the Methodist ministry in 
this country ? This is one of the live 
questions which will come before the 
General Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada at the sessions to 
be held in this city next September, 
and with women delegates attending 
the General Conference it promises to 
be productive of an interesting debate.
This General Conference will witness 
a big departure from precedent in the 
presence of women delegates ou the 
-floor of the house” on an equality 
with the male representatives of the 
various conferences in the Dominion.
Women have sat as members of con- gndi John 
terences in a number of instances in Q^n Motors . 
recent years, but this will be the first G n Pfd .... 75 
time for them to take a place side by Houston Oil.. 79% <9%
Bide with the men in the general gov- lnspiratlon .. 40% 41 40%
ernlng body of the Methodist Church. Inter Paper .. 50 o0% 60% 56%

The number of women to be thus [nTincible ... 1 * % J J
honored by being appointed delegates Indus Alcohol 49% 51% 49% 50%
to the Methodist General Conference, Keily Spg ... 50% 50% 49% 4» A
which will meet in the Metropolitan Kennecott . . 33% 34% 34 A
Church. Toronto, on Sept. 27. depends Mack Truck.. 48% 48% 48% *9%
upon the action taken in this respect Lack steel ..77% 80% 77% •»%
by the various conferences in June. In- MIdTale .. .. 40% 40%

• cidentally It may toe stated that "equal Mo pacific . 22% 23 --% J
rights” to be extended to the women Mld states Oil 14% ^
riflleea'es at the General Conference Mex pete ...130 130 1J7% 1-8
includes election to any ottice in the N y N H & H 29% 29% 28% 29
conference except tint of General Snp North Am Co 57% 57% 5,% b.%
erintendent. The bead of the Methodist Nortt,ern Pac 75% )5% )4% %
Church in Canada moat be a minister. Penn3 . ... 41% 41 4 *« A «• *
and, according to the present chnrcn Pan Amer ... 64 64 6J% 6J%
law»—a man. Pierce Ar . 20% ■*>% 13% ran

On the question ol admitting women p^ta Sugar. 41% 41% 46% «
to the ministry a vote has been taken 011 .... 33% 33% 32% 32%

boards ot the various Paciac oil 64% 65% «3% 64
. . 31% 31% 11198
.. 79% 80% 78% 78%

Jun
•Jii
Au*

Foi
il72

BANK OF MONTREAL

TJOTICE t> hereby siren that s 
IN DIVIDEND of THREE per cent, 
■pen the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared 
lor the carrent quarter, payable eu 
u4 after Thereâay, the FIRST day 
ef JUNE next, to Shareheldere of 
record of Seth April, IKS.

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAM8-TATL0R.

Closing Quotations

Wheat—May 1.42 bid; 
bid; October 1.55 5-8 bid.

Oats—May 56 1-4 bid; July 54 1-2 
bid ; October 49 3-8.

Barley—May 69 1C; July TO 3-8 bid; 
October 65 1-2 naked.

Cash Prices

Wheat, No. 1 bard 1.47 1-4; No. 1 
northern 1.47; No 2 northern 1.42; 
No. 3 northern 1.35; No. 4, 1.22; No. 
5, LOS 1C; No. 6, 96; feed 84; track 
146.

Oats, No. 2 c.w. 56 1C; No. 3 c.w. 
53 3-4; extra No. 1 feed 53 3-4. No. 
1 feed 51 1-2; No. 2 feed 49 1-2; re
jected 47 1-4; track 56 1-2.

Barley, No. 3 c.w. 69 1-2; No. 4 
c.w. 66 3-4; rejected 63 1-3; feed 
61 1-2; track 69 d.2.

Flax, No. 1 nwc. 2.47 3-4; No. 1 
c.w 2.43 3-4; No. 3 c.w. and rejected 
2.27 3-4. track 2.47 3-4.

July 1.39
IS

Toronto Board Of
Trade Quotations

<

General Manager.
Montreal* Slot April, 198S.Toronto, May 15.—The Board of 

Trade quotations today were; Mani
toba wheat No. 1 northern 1.54 1-4; 
No. 2 northern 1.49 3-4.

Manitoba oats, No. 2 c.w. 63 Id; 
No. 3 c.w. 59 1-2; extra No. 1 feed

Manitoba barley, not quoted. All 
of the t»)ove cif. bay ports.

American corn. No. 2 yellow 77 3-4; 
No. 3 yellow 76 3-4; track Toronto 
prompt shipments.

Ontario oats, No. 2 white, nominal 
according to freights outside.

Ontario wheat, prices nominal.
Barley, malting, 60 to 66.
Buckwheat No. 2, $1.0#.
Rye, No. 2, 95.
Mindeed, car lots, delivered Mont

real, freights, bags included : Bran, 
per ton, $28 to $30; shorts $30 to $32; 
good Jfeed flour, per bag, $1.70 to $1.80

Hay, extra No. 2, per ton, $22 to 
$23; mixed $18 to $19; clover $141 
to $18. 1

Mir:i60. New Issue
Ji
A

Canada Steamship Lines,
LIMITED

7% first Mortgage

by the quarterly 
alethodist Churches for the guidance 

The result
MFere Marq .

^kfeland.. 43% 43% 43% *»% . ,

EF °‘Chk*g*Tr*Je
M i a £ïram RT 19 19 17% 11%
ï p c înd O 29 39% »% 2-8
Utah Cpr ... 66% 66% 65
Union Oil ... 32 23% ll »
Union Pac ..137 137% 137 137%
United Drug.. 73% ]3 72% ^ %
United Pratt.139% 149 139%
U S Steel .. 99% 99% 98 
vv q Rubber 63 63% 63 63
Wasting 62% 62% 6!% 61%

N Y Funds—1% P c*
Sterling—4.46%
Total Sales—1,223,200

of the General Conference, 
has not been made public so far. At 
first the vote of the quarterly boards 
Indicated a decided opposition to the 
admission of women to the ministry, 
the “nos” seeming to be in a big ma- 
lority but It is understood that later 
returns have changed this to a con- 

® It is believed that

Ji
JRo

[
Chicago. May 16-Wheat averaged 

lower In price today, influenced chief
ly by an appeal from Julius Barnes, 
former federal wheat director, that 
a settlement of May wheat contracts 
here t>e arranged on a basis to high
er than the current value of the 
grain in domestic and foreign trade. 
The market closed unsettled at 6-8 
cent net decline to a like advance 
with May 1.42 7-8 to 1.43, and July 
1.25 3-8 to 1.25 1-2.

Quotations

Collateral Sinking Fund Gold Bondsthe General Conference, but in any 
comparatively close vote is ex- 

have gained a
per ton. «12 to 113.Straw, car lots.

nA<-tp>d The women Sâ dead b, the success of Miss

rM^n^Mtar1-
Church Union Is another question 

Will loom large at the General 
The Methodists have been

Due May 1st 1942 ,vDated May 1st, 1922
Principal and Semi-Annual Interest Payable in New Yoih and Canada 

Denominations—$100, $500, $1,000.

1Cotton Marketto
if-New York, May d6.—Cotton te- 

tnres closed strong:
January 3226 at 26.
May 2093 at 97.
July 2040 at 43.
October 2038 st 40.
December 2037 st 40.
Spot closed stesdy. Middling Up

lands 21.26.

8r98 Canada Steamship Lines. Limited, the largest company In the Dominion engwred in tntand weSee 
transportation, la a consolidation of loqaeetabllahed and anoceulal *“1 *.*
ateamere. terminals, docks. warehouaeOoiler and engine pteete. ahlpbnUdllls and repair abope. tew- 
lag and wrecking companies and a coal aalei company on the most Important Inland waterway In the 
world.

which

Es.BSf-SBLHy
É fa the Methodist body. The action 
R taken by the General Conference in 

September will largely depend uponwhat the Presbyterian^ynera_A»aem-
blv does with the question at Its an- 
nual meeting in June. The General that 
ac.nmhiv already has voted in favor ^ cautious on this score.
^ tonreh Uaton but an Ictire Inin- expected that the Industrial
ortty^te the Presbyterian Church I» problem will again be a ai*l««t of da 
still strongly opposed to Church Union but lt may not receive the prom^
and no definite steps have treen taken iDeDCe n waa given « the General 
to far by the General Aœembly to clarence héld l“Hu”11"”' 
tmclement Ite vote for union. „are ago. The Church then gave a
lmP insurance Is another inter- jeaxiershtp by going on record as favor
eating question on the agenda tor the lng cooperation for «ervlce rather 
Methodist General Conference. The tbaB competition for prcSte. and In 
aunce department of the church haa the estimation of some of the General 
worked out a scheme for the Insuring c„B,erence. official, there has been a 
ot church properties, hot many lay- lsc(ded Improvement and a tendency 
Zen are said to he opposed to the , co-operative effort since that time, 
artieme on the ground that lt would Tbe Oeneral Conference will prias 
5e In competition with Methodists who abl_ met about three week.. It will 
are in the insurance business. Compe M proatded over by Her. Dr. B. D. 

. wlth private business ocaesrns I cown, of this dty, the General Soper 
« he undesirable, they contend. lBUBdent ol the Methodtet Church in 
forward mûrement In mtaeluna te1 canada

v. 1

Wheat—May 1.42 7-8; July d.25 3-6; 
1.19 1-2.

ay 60 7-8; July 64 1-4;
The general method by which «h la system haa SeestaUt up is the aamemhthodwhlchhaamade 

such a auoceea of United Steles Steel Corporation. Standard Oil Company ot New J»"-T- 
namely, te own or control every sort of property that will reduce coat ol production ? Rrermttjhe , 
profita of outside concerns from entering into those coats or gtre the management n better bead 
the market lor Its services.

That this method bar been succeeeful Is evident from the fact that tic 
all the Canadian Tourist Trade on the Great Lakes, and In 1111 carried 31 l 
wheat crop, which moved through Canadian Channels.

The béai» of the security, cheap transportation, is flandementnL The p. - ; liqe In ®$e excellent 
record* «Traîne» whl*ar..nOdent to^ribond Interert orm three and otrttil times

This laine Is meeting with a reedy sale et the attractive price at $7% end interest, yielding 7 J9 pc.

September 
Corn—M 

September 96 7-8.
Oats—May 37 3-4 ; July 39 .8-4. Sep- 

temb r 41 
Pork—May 22.70.
Lard—July 11.62; September 11.80. 
Ribs—July '11.97; September 1L95.

leading Metho- !ÏÏ!?.e<1hu'°o^™Tthe present «nan- 

cial

Liverpool

Cotton, spot, good hnnlneea done; 
prices firm; American middling, fair 
13.13; good middling 12.02; folly mid
dling 11.77; middling 11.62; low mid
dling M.12; good ordinary 1L17; 
ordinary 9.77 The nalea ot the day 
were 20,000 bales, Including 16,000 
American receipts were 10,000 hales 
Including 9.700 American, and closed

-any does practically 
•i. at all the Canadian

I

LIVERPOOL COTTON

June 11.64; July 11.51; August 11.44; 
September 11.86; October 11.34; No
vember ll.M; January 11.12.

SAVANNAH TRADE

Savannah, Oa., May IS.—Tnrpen-1 
tine firm 83 1-4; sales 200; receipt! 
167; shipments 136; «lock 1.298.

Rosin firm; sales 863; receipts *13; 
shipments 833; stock 62,150.

Church Ask tor-special circular giving full information.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY
>LIMITED

HaBfa*. N. &St. John. N. B
l

■ ., À;,
■ .

n/HEN YOU THINK Off WV1ST- 
Tv meat you look for Seourtty.

When you toy year money out 
for a bond you went assured Income

When you buy u «nod ffewer Seed 
you get both, for ffewer 

to tbe
CARDINAL ffACTOR 

In «te Industriel life end 
ot this or any other nation 

We believe In Power Securities and 
recommend them.

r

than
any one el

predoetioL

East Kootenay Fewer Ce.
7% Bonds 9 $7.60 and sceraed in
terest.

Manitoba Power Co.
7 % bonds 9 100.00 and seemed inter
est

Laurentlen Power Co.
6%.Bqnds 9 96.00 and accrued lador-
eet

J. M. Robinet» * Sons, LhL
•T. JOHN

Menete*

Pad F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

▼eteph«as Ceninetiea
St. John sod Rotheaey

a
b

■t

■t
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’ :MOON’* PHASES«B lit» May 11 

.May 26
tort Qrartac 
New MU Hardly Likely Russia Will 

Commit Blunder of Deny
ing Allied Requisites.

LI£¥I SSSS'SSSSSl High High Low Low 
Water Water Water Water 

s-«g p. m. a. m. p. m. 
Tuesday.. ..US M6 9.81 9.61 
Wednesday ... 4.06 4.41 10.22 10.44 
Thursday 
Friday .* |
Saturday .. .. 6.53 7.27 12.33 1.01 
Sunday

: $— I In China, Japan Seeks ' Only 
An Equal Opportunity — 
Won't Interfere With 
Siberia.

Ready for 
Business!

------------- i£— Parla, May 11— The Qual d'Oraay 
continued to believe that Russia will 
not accept the memorandum. Certain 
Information from the Baltic Provinces 
Indicate even that the Russian extrem
ist party was strengthened by the May 
1 manifestations In Moscow, taking as
cendency over the conciliatory ele
ments represented by Loontd Krassln.
If this is correct the Soviet delegate» 
at Genoa would categorically refuse 
ihe memorandum.

Premier Poincare think» the Soviets 
will not commit such a tactical blunder 
but will make a vague, dilatory reply 
leaving the door open. The Soviet in
terests appear to be that of avoiding 
an open break with the Powers and to 
drag matters along in the hope of ne
gotiating a treaty with each singly. 
They count upon the contagion of the 
Rapallo agreement 

The French Government Inslrts it Is 
not frightened by the spectre of Rus
sia breaking up the conference and al- 

Admirol Kato declared no limitation ter ward seeking such private arrange 
practicable unless ments. France Is today persuaded 

a strong naval Power led the way, that no commercial enterprise is pos- 
demonatnutittg a sincere Intention to sible In Russia and that Premier Len 
restrict Its own armaments. This rote Ine only seeks a respite from power 
he said, was played most wisely Ly to reorganize the Soviet's military and 
America, who made It known aho propaganda arms, 
would carry oat certain limitations if The Quai d’Orsay admits that while 
the other countries would restrict their the impossibility of a treaty with the 
armament, to . certain entent. Bolshevist, will be a disappointment

ff,ratoy Secretary to Lloyd George, it will not be a fcumll- 
Hiiehes and other American statesmen iation for him on acof 
endeavored.” continued the admiral, effort for a ffenertO
*^«7U£dS. co'ncmCTat: France.in a tardy attempt to tad some

atfo? to/which”she herself fs some- 
fa* *°f!aa**7d«0«lrennou£ efforts to what responsible, today opines through 
tries, and made the medium of one of her highest auth-
attaln orltles that "after Lloyd George makes

We highly appreciate theee efforts ^ fl[lal d,Ep,ay of humor, he will 
and should like to «otprees our sense ta aee clear tt |B now emphatically 
of gratitude. I believe the atmoe- denled by Qnal dOrttay that a
phare of the Conference constituted a ture wlth England Is going to take 
signai contribution toward the see- Uce Bnt ln oils Barthons de- 
cess of the deliberations. The Amerl- Bpa^cjjgB appear to differ singularly 
can manner of handling H left nothing trom those of the (French eorrespond- 
to he deelred, and credit is due Sec- enta ln Genoa. Therefore, the Qual 
retary Hughes tor hie unceasing care, d»0rsay Insists that “It preserves Its 
Intense eameetneee and Indeflatigabie sanfrfroid and hope,” even though mo- 
industry aa wett as for the unalloyed mentarlly relations "pass through a 

of Justice with which he dis- criais.” 
charged his onerous duties. Premier Poincare has no belief in

“There are a numiber of people who the present popular conception that 
place exaggerated emphasis on the France Is isolated and points out that 
fact that no MmHations were agreed at Genoa France was hacked by Bel- 
on in regard to auxiliary ships and glam, Poland, the Little Entente and 
submarines 'of course, it would have certain neutrals like Switzerland. He 
^Hotter to place suitable res4ric- contrasts England’s solidarity 
h£ £*£ hut I do not Italy, which Is 'hn'ted by^e lUBam

of such restate- Turkish agreement. He argues Anally 
that even German statesmen recognize 
that Paris is the key to the entire Eu
ropean situation; that, Franco-German 
relations dominate the ensemble of 
European problems, and that without 
a Paris-Berlin accord everything is an 
illusion.

It Is asked at the Qual d’Orsay if 
Lord George’s discontent can be ex
plained as well as internal politics as 
by realization of the powerful position 
of France ln European affairs and the 
increasing belief In Germany that a 
direct entente between France 
Germanv is even necessary for .e 
latter Thus for the Arst time during 
the eleventh hour attempts to save the 
Entente cordiale Is the thought or 
threat of a Franco-German Entente 
brought Into play.

6.38 11.14 11.37 
6.24 12.00 12.07v: ::ïft 2il

7.48 80S 1.81 1.641 V
Tokio, May 16—The American-Japan 

Society gave a dinner last night in 
honor of the Japanese delegation to 
the Washington Conference and of the 
other recent missions to the United

PORT OF 8T JOHN
Tuesday, May 16, 1822. 

Arrived Monday
Stars Hochelaga, 2,601, Maretere, 

fipom Loulsburg.
Bohr Charles C. Liât», 266, Warn- 

ock. from New York.

Always Goodies
**.v •. i *

Admiral Baron 
Kato for. the Washington Conference 
delegates, Viscount Shibusawa for the 
bankers mission, Dr. Tatou ma Dan for 
the business men's mission and Mr.

The speakers Every time you buv “SURPRISE** 
you get a big, bri 
the highest grade household soap.

Is*
Coastwise—Schr Nettie, 59, Llewe-

lyn. from WoMvtUe.
Cleared Monday

Coartartoe—Btmrs Connors Bros., 64, 
Waraock. for Ghanoe Harbor; Prince 
Arthur, 923, Oroeby, tor Dlgby. 

CANADIAN PORTS 
Chatham—Ard May IX. stmr Chah

oson
After BreakfastX f x26:' Warren, the American ambassador.

The notable gathering Included cabi
net ministers and privy councilors. 
Ambassador Warren read a message 
from President Harding.

•le setM Is Mi v

2nd morning at WINNIPEG 
Morning CALGARY 
Morning VANCOUVER 10.00 ax.

Everything Caua&m Pacific Standard—None Better!

First Train MAY 21st.

10.18 A.M. 
10.15 A.M.

longer, Sprague, to load for U.K.

trtkon Kato Expresse3 Grs.ittdePhilip G Dodge,Cld May 12,
Washington, Portland. Me., with 2800 
oorda round pulp.

Betimrat—Sid April 12, etmr Less, 
m tints. Meyer, ballert, to Rlchlbtto- 
to, to load lumber tor New York, 
Oapt. Jul Merer.

Sydney, N.8.—Art May 16, str Tor- 
sat Court, Piéton.

8U May Ut ech Mnrlel M Young, 
8t. John.

or 3rd
4tH Classified AdvertisementsV. Mek. »

rmk-twmém

One cent and a half per word each inserti*. 
No dUcounL Minimnm charge 25cV BRITISH PORTS6

aa/ of his great 
i ln Europe, 
recognized.

font, St. John.Agent5 N. |L BwBRBAY, District Pi 
Si. John, M B.

FOREIGN PORTS
Philadelphia—Art Mey 16, etr Man- 

cheater Importer, Manchester via St. 
John.

MALE HELP WANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDS

Shipping Briefs
The steamer Canadian Trapper was 

due to sail Cram Chatham last night 
with a cargo of lumber for the Brit
ish tales.

The steamer Hochelaga arrived in 
port yesterday morning with a cargo 
of coal from Loulsburg.

The steamer. Marengo, sa Bed on 
Sunday for British ports with a cargo 
of sugar.

The steamer Mancheeter Importer 
arrived at Philadelphia on Sunday 
from this port.

The Canadian Hunter will load at 
Mediterranean ports tor Montreal 
about the end of June, calling at any 
of the principal ports, where sufficient 
cargo is offert 1*. Through an error 
It was reported on Saturday that the 
Canadian Coaster would take this sail-

LATH SAWYER MAN capable tak
ing charge machine and raiUwngM- 
lug. References. Hazen Flemming, 
Greenwich Hill. Kings County.

A HOUSEMAID is wanted for gen
eral work in a home of four adults ln 
Newtonville, a suburb of Boston. Con
ditions are good. One Is desired who 
is a good cook, neat and who can do 
general housework. Will pay Forty 
Dollars a month to begin, and will 
advance the boat fare to Boston to 
one who can furnish satisfactory refer
ences. A comfortable, attractive home 
is time offered where work is not un
reasonably hard. Write giving refer
ences. E. L. Miller, Newtonville, Maas., 
U.8.A.

/ List 1 I tit Mm»

AGENTS WANTED

N. Y. and Boston Seme*
Canard Line.

N. Y. TO QTOWN AND LIVERPOOL 
May 18, *Ju»e 16, July 13.. Carman» 
May 26, June 22, July 20. •. .Scythia
July 6.' Aug. 3, Sept. 1.......... LaconU

•Sails from Boston June ». 
N.Y.,-CHERBOURG end S.HAMPTON 
May 16, June 6, June 27. Mauretania 
May 23, June 13, July 4...-Aqultanla 
May 80, June 20, July 11. .Berengarta 

N.Y, PLY. CHERBOURG and 
HAMBOURG

May 26. July 1, Aug. 3..........Saxonla
June 17, July 2*. Aug. a - Garoula 

NEW YORK TO LONDON

Canarian Service*

' Cimard Line.
- • ■'

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
' ’ i . : • " . -

Junehe. July *, Art. 11- ..Albania 
June 84, July 29, 8epL 2 Tyrrhenia

We start yon in the Candy making
k BeD, Ltd. Busineas at home, or snutil room any- 

where, furnishing everything ard buy 
candy. Men-Women. Big W-ties

Experience unnecessary. B-B 
DY MAKERS CO., Philadelphia, PaIL Jehu, N. B.

WANTED—General maid, 
encee required.
157 Germain street.

Mr». F. M. Keeler,
FOR SALE

July 8. Art. U. SopL 16 ...-Anaonla tag. FOR SALE—FERTILIZERB. Buy 
standard FERTILIZERS. Specjai Fer
tiliser tor lawne. Get oor prleee. SL 
John FertUlaer Co, Oheatay Street, SL 
John. N. B. 'Phone M. 4817.

with
Schooner Notes

The schooner General George- C. 
Hogg, now discharging coal here, will 
proceed to Liverpool, N. S. to take 
on a cargo of pulp.

The schooner Frances J. Elkin Is 
loading lumber for New York.

The schooner E. M. Roberts Is ex- 
pected to load lumber here lor New 
York. _ . . .

The schooner Cutty Sark is due 
here with a cargo of coal from Nor-
f°The schooner Evelyn Miller will sail 
today for Dlgby, where ahe wm com- 
njete her cargo of lumber for Boston.

The ertmoner Charles C. Limer ar
rived yeaterday morning from New 
York with a Cargo at oral tor Fred
ericton end proceeded up tirer Im
mediately under tow of the tog Wao-

bellere the absence 
Hens will ranee the signatory Powers 
to go hack upon the spirit ot the nav
el treaty by bulktirt such an amount 
of anilUary and submarine tonnage 
as would be out of proportion to the 
respective strengths defined in the 
treaty.

Net ■ Treaty of AWance

"The tour-Power treaty ta not a 
treaty of alliance, but it is agreed that 
In ease the insular possessions of do
minions of the contracting Powers are 
threatened by the aggressive action of 
any other Power the 
ere will communicate 
as to the most efficient measures to 
meet the exigencies of the particular 
Bttmstion. In case of a controversy 
arising from any Pacific question 
among the signatories, it makes sure 
recourse
immediately upon the exhaustion of 
diplomatic means, but that a Joint con- po8eg 
ference shall be held In order to con- con8ent. The success 
aider and adjust the whole question ence to acclaimed, for the benefits to 
and give the parties an opportunity each ^lon were sought only in an
te reconsider the matter. I believe TOIîtages to all, and this Is the surest 
this provision will be most effective ^toraDty that the agreements win he 
for the maintenance of peace. If carried outL The decisions annuaied 
there had been such an agreement ^ iust aspiration, impaired no eover- 
among the Powers involved tn the j rt^ht took no territory from any 
Great War I believe the catastrophe power and will breed no conflicts 
might wen have been avoided. from a hurt to national pride^

“Japan, having the closest relations HAb ^ representative of the untten 
with China, earnestly hopes for the es- Y can rejoice with the J«'Pan®f®
tabUshanent of peace and unity in deleg*tes over the achievements The 
China and the economic development deliberations were marked by sincere 

Japan does not effoPtB (or a successful conclusion, and 
the results inspire rejoicing. The 

contended for no terri-

MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER
BOURG end LONDON

Pannonia FOR SAVE—Property at Gondola 
Point suitable for aummev camp or
all the year round house. J. V. M. 
Teed, 120 Prince William Street

June 22
BOSTON-LIVERPOOL-Q.TOWN.

Mav 31 ........................................ LaconU
June 7, June 28, July 2% ....Samaria

Anchor lint
N.Y. TO GLASGOW (Via Movllle) 

May 27, June 24, July 22...Xolumbia 
jJe- 3. sept. 9, Oct. 7. Cemeronta 
Jane 14. July 16, Aug. 26 .... Alger» 

BOSTON TO LONDONDERRY, 
LIVERPOOL AND GLA8QOW^ ^

* * V. *Elysla

June 17, July 22, Aug. 36,.. .Andanla 
July 1, Aug. 6, Sept. 9^...Antonia

IF 1WVEBT- 
eurtty. 
r money out 
□red Income

Anch or-Donnld ton Line. I for SALE—Building lot freehold. 
Summer Street J. F. H, Ted, 88 

’ Summer Street
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

w AWNINGS AND TENTS—Stewart.Power Bend
Manufacturer, 242 Btthan May 19, June 16, ••July 14. Satumia

May 26, June 23 ............ vEflyala
June 2, June 30, July 28. .Cayandra 
•June 24
Aug. 18, Sept 16, Oct 13 ... - Albania 

••Calls at Movllle (Ireland).
•En route to Liverpool

epptracting Pow- 
wEh one another

real
TENDER FOR GRANITE CURB

STONETOR .
1 ptwtaetiou

Mai,,|4,. July

•Cargo only to Glasgow.
N. Y. TO MEDITERRANEAN

June 10 
July 6

For rates at passage, freight and further particulars, apply to local agentf

DANCINGTyrrueiua
Mon- Sealed Tenders addressed to H. E. 

Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, City 
H«n. will be received up to 
11 o’clock » m o# Monday May 16th

ecurtties and
TRANS-CANADA LIMITED ft I Alt DANCING -c.oSC.VU, »Ot.

sad ei
Sear le Pbore M 4281

.Pyrrhenla
tlon," he said, “but sovereign States 
met for mutually advantageous pur- 

to achieve results by common 
of the Confer-

is not to he had to arms B. Üter Co. 
teemed in- Effective May 21at from Montreal 

Toronto and Vancouver, the Traifr- 
Oenada LBnlted train service will be 
re-established by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company.

This splendid train, carrying stand
ard sleeping car eqolpmeut only and 
making the fastest time between 
terminals of any transcontinental In 
America, leaves Montreal, Windsor 
street station at 8.00 p.m., and Tor
onto, Union station, at 9.00 
Eastern Standard Time, daily, consum
ing 88 bours between Toronto and 
Vancouver, and 92 hours between 
Montreal and Vancouver, also reach
ing Winnipeg In 4.1, Regina la 61 and 
Calgary in 65 hours

The schedules are so arranged that 
train passes through all important 
points (commercial or tourist) at «rial opportunity
most convenient hours for entraining nations of Japan and (Aina a settle- 
or detraining, and during the portion ment on shantung was reached and I 
of the trip through the Canadian „ my doty to teH you this set-
Rodkles, open observation rare from tlwment was largely due to the good 
Field to Revelstoke are special lea- olgce3 of Messrs. HugJtea and Bal- haMt 
ture. There is no extra charge made fouT. consequent conciliation,

Scandinavian [or this feature by Canadian Pacific. Integrity of Siberia ,on- nv;yn on and about the Pacino.
Although this Is the only deluxe , , . .. may be the establishment of this

train run In Canada, in which sleep- In regard to Slberto, Jepsm has de- ^ ^ the moot Important re
tag car passengers only are carried. Glared It to ^ll Enmltlee between peoptae do
there Is no apodal fare required to ptdlcy to rospeot the territorial n- demlng Bucb colossal saorlflcee as 

S^uan travel bn sa ma trtrtty of Russia and to obsrare the whoae burden she world
With the resumption of the full principle of non-intervention In the >Uflgor>i Expanding trade and com-

summer transcontinental service, the Internal affairs of that oountry, as meat be denied an opportunity
Canadian Pacific will bave at 8.0» wel aa 6he principle of equal oppo ™ caimiIK them The sort of oosvp- 
a.m every day, thirty-six transcontt tontty tor eommeroe and industry In n wa took to does not inter s
nental trains moving on IU rails at Russia. The aaeun.nee was renewed gf lnternatloimllsm a|mlng at toe
various points between Montreal and that the Japanese dee.ruction of nationalism Intarna-
Vanconver. among which are tactad-' srthdrawn tr^the Maritime Province ” ^ ^tiooe demand aenr 
ed eight "Trans-Canada" trains—of as soon as tarai conditions warrant- ^ NaCionaHsm arises from deep
all this vast fleet of trains the Trans- ed_____ ______.causes waking up tad» ^e poeeaslon
Canada Is the "Premier Train.1 J* of common spiritual qualities, a

curtailment of navnl foroee makes it 04 constant aasodatione
possible » reduce the chances of war; mo“ , ' "rTT ^—riences. It should 
arrangements were made «or the pre- ‘”d t“m™1 B^t,appear, but rather 

ISSUE OF BONDS serration of general prace in the Pn- ">l f^lataw and maintaining re- 
dite end for X-lut oontereooas in en otiters It should be inta-

Wlnnloer May 16—Tho Manitoba I ** reatdi settlement if wun tie ootsMUalory reesca
Government wUl rail for tenders for a \ dlspotra tathe Far *********J ** .bieness rastomarlly expectad trf 'U-

„ rrelrht and Pmason- Passengers for Prince Dtward Island lx,600.060 thirty year five per cent ' regards Odea, arrangements wore différant nations itiae us
““^cTtot^TsLJotamS leaving Monoton on No. 1 train at hmd Iran, on May 28. Hon. Edward [made tomato ®taa a abrort eran- ,uh eaoh other,

ger Serricebetia-ee ^ 44» p.m., wlU be served dinner on Brown, Provincial Treasurer announo-1 try maintaining Lî,JÏ*L War Marta Vinter, Toe
csMnendng May^ Dtain, oar. commencing at 6.0» «1 today on his return from making ' square attitude and cl^natirtcauscs pressing tasletraee °<

Far**, wm p.m., thU allowing 60 minutas far I a aurvtar ot We Etorarn money mar- of seeptotan and dlstrrat. AIl these tha selfish itaerraw atSteamship Oovranoc SLSU who Xh tTenioy the rart, torn. bsra bran writtan »° racrod troatlra ^ ^aaltanai» dora not ahrafa
I might ray theee achievements non . „elcy Beasoua-r s mt
trtbata ra mm* to the trace of the WhVV eemparaeed that

to Par Maaten peaua. tieualimn ouguv . .. — —

1922
for 1875 Un. ft. of straight granite 
curbatone and 144 Un. ft. of circular 
granite curbstone.

Bach bid must be accompanied with 
a cash deposit or certified check for 
$226.00.

Specifications and tender forms may 
be obtained at the office of the Road 
Engineer, City Hall.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted-

JAMES H. FRINK,
Commissioner P. W.

or
THE ROBERT REFORO CO. Limited, General Agents, 

162 Prlnoe William Street SL John. N. B.Ce.
TO LETaccrued later

r Co.
TO LET—Forais hod, heated 

Protestant West Side. Write Box T 
care Standard.

Sot*, Ltd.
ENGRAVERS

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

St John, N. B., May 8rA 1612.
F. C. WESLEY a CO. lit* aa* 

Engravers, 69 Water attest. Tele-
rnooe ¥ ®tt_______________ ________of her vast resources 

seek any territory In China; what she 
seeks la a field of economic activity 
on the principle of the open door and 

By direct nego

ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS
QUEBECLCHERBOURG-80UTHAMPTON-HAMBURG

-, May 3D, June 27, July 26. ......
June 13, July 11 ....................

QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL
May 23, June 23, July 18, Bmp Britain 
July 6 ......................  Empress of India

tirt^aggnxndlzement, sought nothing 
belonging to another nor do we data
dUi" seok°*an °apportunRyto develop 
commerce equally with ottiefS~

«•If from the Conference «nergwe a 
of consvltotkm. cxHiperation and

Elm press of Scotland
....................Empress o< France
MONTR’L-SO'THAMPT N-ANTWERP
May 24, June 21, July 19....MellVa 
June *7, July 5, Aug. 2... .Mlnnedosa
Jlne 10 ...mra.> MONTREAL-LIVErtPoOL 

Ms.y 19, June 16, July 14,..-Monb*oso 
June 2, June 30, July 38. .Montcalm 

Montclare

I VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And Ail citing Uiouuieeats and Mow* 

Kepsirau,
SYDNEY Glübù. »i Sydney Street.

marriage LICENSEE.
CARRIAGE U CENSES issued ei 

Wasson’s. Mais Street and Sydoe 
StreetMONTREAL — SOUTHAMPTON — 

GLASGOW
Aug. 4

Lines, MONTR&ALriGLASGOW
hbMo r miontU,

Send any roll with SOc. to Wanna » 
Box 1348. 8L John. N. B

) July 3.May 20, June 17, July 16 ..Tunisian 
May 27, June 24, July 22.... Corsican
June 3, July 1................... .Metagama

Scotian

ELEVATOR*
tuia taure eiecufte Fretgnt,MONTREAL-NAPLE8-GENOA

Montreal
We

June 22June 7
E. *. STEPMENaON A CO. 

*T. JOHN, N. B.ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL Jutiià e I Wfiailiitg tietdl. 
RAYMOND a DOHti.it 1 1 CO.. LTD:e PATENTSI FEATHfehSl vrtr.AUUM A CO. 

The old eMbiioUed arm. Patents 
tieau Office, Royal Bans 

uuawa Offices 14

Apply to Local Agents 
H. R. DraSRISAY, Dirt. P«M. A#,»! 40- King Street BL John, N. B.Bonds

Due May lit 1942 ,1 
fork and Canada

MANITOBA TO FLOAT VIC 1 OKI A HOlki- every wuere. 
tiuiiding. Toronto.

btreeL Ounce» uuougaoul Ca> 
«ulu. booklet tree 
r'riMceas oueeL

Atottttf auw i*64toi nver. kigut! DINING CAR SERVICE FOR
P. E. ISLAND PASSENGERSEastern Steamship Lines, be. 

International Line
Si KLNU »TRS6ii.l, tu. ioa.'i, K. ii 

BL Jehu Huuu Ce, uui.
BL Josa Office, 68

^eeprietoe*.
A- M. a. Managera*'i. tiiNDLKS AND FR1KFERS

^.-usuo Wee* ar 
BAJiad Uperatnea.

OHirc.tiLo r'BtyitFILLhiOtIon
__owning and operating 96
ding nod repair shops, taw- 
rat inland waterway ln the V bn tuAv

Cab st
e — - w a —

r^Bratra— BL John end Temenitae. 

The Saturday trips are te Boetuu

the McMillan pressfifiLurtaTHEB 
OMomeirffit ana Opt.ci 

, Book OL 1 P“>« tous 841A
LONDON OILS

® axw.d-
Sr^MBumraei that the de-eiopvd 

life reader nationa

____method which has made
at New Jersey, sad others,
: production or prerent the 
cement a better hold **

Better UnderstandingMay 16—Closing! OalcuV 
Mi Unseed £Mi linseed oil 46e 6d|
sperm oil fill,

Petroleum, Asnerlean refined Is 4d, 
spirits Is Id, _

Turpentine, spirits Tie 6d.
Rosin, Ameriean strained Its, type

FRANCIS S. » ALLER

Sanitary and Heating
bngmecr.

No. 14 vbutch Street.

"Afrera all. it fit a mart* tar heart.
NEW TRAIN SERVICE IB

GIVING SATISFACTION eortratalatioea that aa a raealt at the Georgs H. Holder.
C. A.

». suuea Lea, 
F. O Awax-any dote practically 

•i. at all the Canadian
til' between the grata uatUajrt 

^ U« Btaaa trotta

filets
lee Ô4 HOLDER,i Trmkm Between Oampbeilten and Eg.T** Yta Crt0_Ç0d Cjnrt.t the irifir- of the two countries, al

ways Beta* up te the spirit at the 
VaatlMtM Oeofereuce, will pel 
wasd their best eadearers lee the

ptattaa ed the task

|.innMf y*1 Accw**111 «-ii*
) Lutirti djUatiAi, 6. ti

__U, 8d, *1 & U. Box i*L
't'eàephoas. Sacawute, uu.

Ttataw. Aaafrufian ita ed.
oe t. „ ; Ilea in Bte azcaHant

nd one-half timee.
and lattnrt. ylaidln* 1J» fic.

iation.

TraaeUera are (lading the

geéatea » grata aosveaiaooa,
TWa Me, «7, laaraa Oaiagballtaa aa

-Man at high atstioaa at aeeklag 
high atatieaa IraquaatlF »**«* ta «V

Cuwt-MBvi t Requirements
EMERY'S

at theTB aaglata fiaduatiaa." «M «to 
yenng law atadeeL Plrirt ble barar- 
ledge la tha home circle. In 
raid, tar raaranla, la a ,ita « «tara. 

ilsrtTisfita that Is evldeaee that 
Vrehadfl>as going this win Las."

brtraraa tha to. rati--: TW. ta ta j-U to ratataj
obfigatioa and a ties- temporary —raoral toçtotam rira CUUtK BfiFOtiS hi tie*
tafilty." bam rra jgar to -raUttad tc rato A1 ^6 each, wo.th

Warrau J.tiraad that ttot “.re»lf -gaum braomra tato- bOU ,frUR GAIN. OUR LOSE.
raamitb ta oatta, -rthod rt ratatag ** ^ wgatON * SOIL LTD,
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> at
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Business Cards

KING TAXI-CABS
Seven passenger taxi-cabe with 
trunk rack; body and upholst
ery In good condition ; repaint
ed, over-hauled ; electric tights, 
cord tires all around. Six to 
select from, $250 each. Terms. 
Vim Motor Truck Co„ of NJEL 
1106 Commonwealth Avenue, 
Boston, Maas.

CUBA AND JAMAICA, B/ 3. 8. SICILIAN.
From SL John..May 14. June 18 | From Bouton ....May 17, June 19
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%%%%%%%%%% British And Traced Ihe
Canadian Trade Of French Martyr

[PPT’flTPR**y ■pie,
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Roads Association
. >' •a

%
% %.■■1 "v i -fl*
"V is high over the Westera Si 
% States, and With Rod, Reel and fly

on the 24th

the British Co- S G. T. Milne, Senior British Rev. Dr. J. A. Clarke of Hali
fax Delivered Instructive 
Address on “Joan of Are,'*

Elaborate Preparations for 
Ninth Annual Convention 
to Be Held at Victoria, B.C 
Next Month.

fï ' \ nearly everywhere about nor- % 
P Si mat The weather haa been \ 

% fine over the Dominion and % 
\ for the most part warm. ■ 
[\ St. John
% Dawson............... w .. S5
\\ Victoria
% Vancouver...................48

. 48

in
Canada Here Yesterday 
Gathering Information.

■%
68 % 
66 %
73 % 
70 % 
84 % 
8» % 
76 S 
72 % 
62 \ 
72 %
63 % 
76 %
76 % 
68 %
74 *
77 %
78 «V 
76 % 
72 %
64 % 
60 %

38 the oaU of lake aai stream whenOne week more, end yes eaewer 
many a bis »b*«lUed beauty will Juin» for the ly Hut remember, 
the best lures catch the most trout; aid, to laud the big fellowe, 
you'll want a sood, stron*. flexible rod aad the beet lemting am you 
can And, These await you lu our large, complot* showing <2

Under the auspices of the Women’s 
O. T. Milne, senior British Trade Missionary Society of 6L Andrews 

Church, Rev. Dr. J. A. Clarke of Hall 
fax delivered a highly Instructive ad
dress, in the church last evening, tak
ing hs his subject, Joan of Arc, the 
girl who did such wonderful things 
for Prance live hundred years ago, and 
whoee achievements are still green In 
the memory of mankind. Kev. F. ti. 
Dowling, minister of St. Andrew’s pre
sided at the meeting, which was fair
ly well attended.

The speaker, hi the course of his 
address, traced the history of the 
French martyr from the Ume when 
•he was a UtUe girl until her death, 
dwelling on the remarkable services 
which she rendered her country, stress 
ing the exceptional qualities with 
which she was possessed, and the ex
traordinary things which she did in 
the Interests of France.

Five hundred years ago, said the 
speaker, Joan of Arc lived In a smalt 
village in Lorraine. She iya* exceeding
ly beautiful and clever, and possessed 
such qualities se to make her a gen
eral favorite. In the thirteenth year 
of her age, she first became inspired 
by her ’•voices," commanding her from 
Heaven to perform the remarkable 
services which she rendered to France 
in the hour of that country’s need.

In 1418, at thé time France was be
set by the Mugllsh and Burgundians, 
this young girl, who was only sixteen 
years old, inspired by the voices which 
she said were commanding her from 
Heaven, went to the governor of the 
district In which she lived, 
ceeded in convincing him of 
slon with which she felt she had been 
entrusted. She was furnished with a 
horse and an escort of soldiers, and 
set out to traverse the perilous Jour
ney of 460 miles to the Dauphin Char
les, whom she had been commanded 
by the voices to place on tbe throne 
of France.

This was the beginning of her life 
with soldiers, who at that time were 
men of the lowest type, and over 
whom she exercised a most marvellous 
influence for good. The Dauphin was 
one of the most contemptible of roy
alties, a weak, selfish coward, and it 
was her task to make him the king of 
her country. In the secret conference 
which was called to hear her story, 
she made a great Impression; her 
plans were weighed and approved, and 
she was entrusted with the task ol 
saving tbe country, toeing given prac
tically full authority over tbe armies.

At this time, the city of Orleans 
had been In a state of siege for six 
months, and, had it fallen into the 
hands of the Anglo-Burgundlsn forces, 
France would have ceased to exist as 
a nation. Under the leadership of 
seventeen year old Joan, the French 
army succeeded In raising the siege 
within seven weeks, a feat which has 
been considered to be one of the 
most remarkable In history.

The French believed that Joan was 
Inspired by God, and the AngloBur- 
gundlan armies bellered that she was 
Inspired by Satan, and both beliefs, 
from the standpoint of morale, work
ed towards the same end. The great
est difficulty which the brave girl en
countered was tbe fact that she was 
being continually plotted against by 
tbe traitorous chieftains under her 
command.

Her next great mle.lon after Or- 
Inane was tbe crowning of Chari*, at 
llouon. Blie gathered her armies to
gether and swept the coentry hetore 
her In a victorious msrch to that city, 
where In due course the Dauphin was 
crowned. Asked If there wse any re- 
ward which she would like bestowed 
upon her, she besought the new king 
to lift the taxes from the rlllege to 
which she belonged, end her unbound
ed nnselflehness astonished the court 

However, the Intrigues which were 
being plotted smong the higher efbc- 
lain of the court eventually brought 
shout her downfall, even though she 
was still the Idol of the army and the 
people. In an attempt to relieve Cam- 
parafa, before which the Duke of Bur
gundy was encamped with bis army, 
she fell Into his bends, and France 
did not even offer to ransom her. Al
ter untold torturas, daring which she

48
The ninth annual convention el" the 

Canadian Good Hoads Association’ wilt 
I* held at Victoria, B. C., June 18th 
to Uth.

T. P. Regan who is second vice pre
sident bee received a programme 
which wlU prove very interesting tor 
the delegates, for la addition to the 
convention features, the various or
ganisation! ot Victoria and British 
Columbia have arranged a programme 
of entertainment, Including motor 
drives and receptions wuloh will give 
the delegatee an unueoal opportunity 
to see Vancouver Island and tbe pro
vince ol British Columbia.

The Eastern delegation will leave 
Montreal and Toronto, Tuesday even
ing, June eth, arriving in Victoria 
June loth.

Among those expected to be present 
will be;—

Hon. W. a Nlohol, LleotenanbOov- 
ernor, Province ot Brltleh Columbia.

Hon. John Oliver, Prime Minister, 
Province of Brltlxh Columbia.

Hon. J. H. King. Minister ot Public 
Works, Ottawa, Ont,

Hon. W. M. Martin, K.O., Prime 
Minister, Provtnco ot Saskatchewan.

Hon. Chas, H. Dunning, Prime Mill, 
leter, Province ot seeketchewun.

Hon. J. O. Uurdlner, Minister ot 
Highways, Province of Snekstoliewnii.

Hou. H. Uroonfleld, Prime Minister, 
Province ot Alberta.

Hon. Alex. Roes, Minister ol Public 
Works, Province of Alberta.

Hon. J. S. Norris, Prime Minister, 
Province of Manitoba.

Hon. C. L, McPherson, Minister ot 
Public Works, Province of Manitoba

Hon. H, C. Drury, Prime Minister. 
Prorlnce of Ontario.

Hon. V. C. Biggs, Minister of High
ways, Province of Ontario.

Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Prime Min
ister, Province ol (Juoboo.

Hon. J. L. Perron, Minister of High
ways, Prorlnce of Quebec,

Hon, W. E. Poiler. Prime Minister, 
Province ol New Brimswlok.

Hon. P. J. Venlot. Minister of Public 
Works, Province of Now Brunswick.

Hon. O. H. Murray, Prime Minister, 
Prorlnce of Norn Scotia.

Hon. H. H. Wick wire, Minister ol 
Highways, Prorlnce of Nora Scotia.

Hon. C. W. Crosby, Minister ol Pub
lic Works. Province of Prince Edward 
Island,

A. W. Campbell, Commissioner of 
Highways, Dominion Oovernmont, Ot
tawa.

Mayor, Merchant, Victoria, B, 0.
Mayor, ('. Tladala, Vancouver, B, C.
J. J. Johnston, President, Ueod 

Hoads Lesgue of B, C|, Vancouver,

Mayor, W. L. Bowlhy, President, 
American Road Builders Assn.

Hou. Sam Hill, Seattle, Wash.
T. P. Regan, President, New Bruns

wick Auto Assn,, SL John, N. B.
R. Downing Paterson, Vice-President 

New Brunswick Oood Roads Assn., Ml, 
John, N. B.

T. A. 0111*. President, Nora Bootle 
Motor League, Halifax, N. 8.

W. H. Brown, President, Onterlo 
Oood Rosds Assn., Cheeley, Ont.

B, R. Henderson, President, Ment
ion. Oood Roads Assn., Winnipeg, 
Men

Commissioner in Canada, arrived In% Kamloops.. .
% Calgary.. ..

IS Edmonton ..
% Battleford .. .
% Prince Albert .. .. 46 
•h Medicine Hat .« ., .,34 
% Moose Jaw ., ..36
S Winnipeg .. .... 60
\ Port Arthur...............60
S White River............... 36
% Parry Sound .. ..

London.. ...............44
% Toronto ..

1% Ottawa.. ..
% Montreal .... ... 61
% Quebec»». ,.
% Halifax

the otty yesterday at noon. He la mat- 
Ing n tear ot tpe Maritime Provinces, 
gathering Information about conditions 
here, In the Interest ot British hid 
Canadian trade.

He plane to visit nil the principal 
centres of New Brunswick and Nov* 
Scotia On Wednesday he will go to 
Fredericton and stay there uotil Fri
day, when he returns to St, John. On 
Monday next he expects to go to 
Moncton to spend e couple ot days 
and from there to Amherst, Truro, 
New Glasgow, Sydney and Halifax, 
getting back to Montreal about June

31
44

FISHING TACKLE. 40

e meet extensive and complete la Eastern Canada, 
varieties, oolor, and dnaorlptlonei Format"» Celebrated

Sporting Department . . .

comprising Mouth Reed Trent Oranoa el ell 
English Files! the latest aad most Improved 
, Mies aid oasts of every description, Landing

1 ■Take the Elevator• • • , e
I 63

.. ..46 w. H. THORNE & CO, LTD HARDWARE 
• WEROHANT*

.. 42 Store Hours;—I to I. Open Saturday Kvanln*x until 10.-. ..so
Forecast <•

• Si Maritime—Moderate winds; % 
% generally fair; stationary or % 
\ higher temperature.
% Northern New England —■ % 
% Generally fair Tuesday and % 
% Wednesday; little change In \ 
% temperature; moderate to fresh % 
% shifting winds.

Mr, Milne reports a revival In trade 
In Quebec and Ontario, notably In the 
building trades. In the west mere is 
also seen signs of better times but 
he said it would be Impossible to fore
cast to what extent conditions would 
improve until the coming wheat crop 
was harvested and the price flxed.

In the Maritime Provinces he had 
not seen as much of a revival ot busi
ness but this waa probably accounted 
for by the fact that these provinces 
had not slumped as badly as did tbe 
rest of the Dominion, In the bard 
times.

% - %

%

ifSMJI ntity
itvsr 
i nils

but do you lust 
buy Paint ?% HAY JUNK

_Jvl
■k %

TWIT , —or do yen buy enduring beamy and protection for yenr 
home mut ether building»? In other word», do yen bey 
value? A genuine love»unent, Il la, te buy

*■:

,j AROUND THE CITY | :.

Centenary Sunday 
School Annual

MOORE’S HOUSE PAINTFIRST OF SEASON.
The schooner Charles C. Lister ar

rived in port early yesterday morning 
from New York. She went through the 
falls at noon, en route to Fredericton, 
with a cargo of 456 tons of hard coal 
for R. T. Baird. She is the flrst coal 
vessel to go up the river this season. 
She is in tow of the tug Wasson.

whloh I» made with Pire Llnaeod Oil, eembtned with the 
but and ms* Inning pigment» nnd tlneil IHeld drier». 
Moore's spread* saeWst, covers test, Mdse moel and 
stands ap^ongssMinder wear aad weather, Gone ta for

and sue- 
Ahe mIn- Every month 

brings a need 
for paint.

Reports Submitted Were Most 
Encouraging—Notable At
tendance—Officers Elected.

1

EMERSON A FISHER, LIMITED (

RETAIL MERCHANTS OPPOSE.
Miss Alward, provincial secretary of 

the Retail Merchants' Association re
ceived a wire yesterday from Domin
ion Secretary Trowern, saying that a 
bill to prohibit the sale of oleomargar
ine was to be introduced In Parlia
ment, and asking that the local associ
ation telegraph to Ottawa Its opposi
tion to such a measure as being against 
the interests of the trade and of the 
public.

The annual meeting of Centenary 
Sunday School was held last evening 
in the board room of the church and 
was well attended. The reports sub
mitted were most encouraging, a 
notable Increase In the average at
tendance being shown, the number 
last year belnfc 182. The offerings

*
V

A
Ifor the year were good. James H. 

Arthurs was for the 10th time elected 
as superintendent of the school.

The election ot officers resulted as
follows:

James E. Arthurs, Superintendent 
Arthur Q. Laskey, Secretary.
Harold Burley, Asst. Secretary.
Jas. E. Dinsmore, Asst Secretary. 
H. A. Lyman/ Treaskrer,
H. V. MacKinnon, Librarian 
Percy Leonard, Asst. Librarian. 
Igawrence Hennigar, Asst Librarian 
Miss Julia Hennigar, Supt Prim-

+4-4-

fAUTOMOBILE THEFT 
Upon receipt of a telegram from 

the police of a Connecticut town, 
Detective Biddescombe and Police
man Gorham arrested Levi Albert 
Prosser, yesterday morning In the 
Great Eastern Garage, on suspicion 
of having brought stolen goods from 
the United States Into Canada. The 
property alleged to have been stolen 
la a Cole eight automobile. The mat
ter will come up In the police court 
upon the arrival of witnesses here 
trom <he United States.

Showers of Diamonds andîèartsfor

BRIDESary.
Miss Bessie Holder, Supt. Junior. 
Mrs. M. Q. Harrison, Supt Temper

ance.
Mrs. C. D. Colpitis, Supt. Cradle 

Roll.
Miss Annie Hea, Supt Home Dept.

wfîmelySttyffesticmJôrffieirtyaliveg^fôaids ^-
THE ROTARY CLUB 

J. J. Thomson, representing the Mar- 
coal Company, addressed the Rotary 
Club at lunchopn yesterday on Begin
ning of Wireless and Possibilities of 
"Radio. Ronald A. McAvlty was In tbe 
chair. Rotartan Hooker of Niagara 
’Falls heartily thanked the chib for 
sending flowers and In other ways 
cheering his son while In hospital 
here. Rotarlan G. T. Milne of Mont
real» British trade commissioner, was 
heartily welcomed, as was a member 
of the Rotary Club of Fredericton, 
the first to pay a visit to the Bt. John 
club. Two new members. Geo. R. Ew
ing and Capt. Bowie, were also wel
comed.

BLESS her heart! Give her a Dia
mond Ware shower or a Pearl 
Ware ahower. Get together some 

lovely afternoon ten days or eo before 
that happy day. Give her a wonderful 
aurpriae. Imagine her delight when aha 
sees the aparkling collection of

Variety Of Charges 
In Police Court • ffldwy whit» lining, and It 

hi* thrra «eels of wpeelnl 
fntmtl over a hoe» of the 
b»«t opon-hearth «tool, 1er. 
vle«»ti« oe welt m beontL

PRETTY WEDDING IN 
ST. ANDREWS CHURCHRalph Coming Sent Up for 

Trial — Fine in Liquor 
Charge and Illtreating a

fel.

SMR2WWARE Peerl War» given ordinaryîïïdi wi ri&Tyfi
Sde nnd ont! WenSInlSy

“A Pee# e/ Feree/sin end A Xeerf tf littl" ÎThe^twwlenra’nlTnîîft
Don't be s,defied to glv, h.r just a 9£sr>.&" *“* 2 

kitchen shower. Give bar a Diamond 
ahower or a Pearl shower so that she will InttMt
have a complete set of sanitary, long- __ ,i 
lasting, beautiful cooking utensila, ‘ *1®

Every good hardware «an eelU either „„ „
Diamond Ware or Pearl Ware. See your Trade Math 
nearest dealer and arrange to bave each
pemongiveithe bride something different. , O _
One will give a kettle, another a double ««Pfc/fa» <

sxmt *• ssgti

St, Andrew'» church ws» tbe «eeoe 
ol »n Inti.rctlnx event yesterday af
ternoon, when at 8.30 o'clock, the 
minuter, Itev. Y. S. DowHnx, united 
In marriage Ml»» Jeen Anderaon, 
daughter of Mr. end Mr», R. It, An
deraon, ot thle city, and Kdmond Her. 
kin. Bdweeds ot Bebenectady, New 
York,

Mrs. Le»II» Peter», we* matron of 
honor, and Ml»» Beth McDonald, of 
Toronto, and Ml»» Isabel Brown ol 
Aonapoll», oouefn* of the bride, were 
bridesmaid». Utile Ml»» Nancy H»u 
lei wee train bearer. The groom wee 
supported by BtSward Weller of Seben- 
ectedy.

Dog.
Mie» B. M. Archibald left for Ben

ton last evening to visit friends.
George Aekman. chief of the Monc

ton Fire Department, wen In the city 
on a business trip yeetyrday end ..*» 
warmly welcomed by hie »■». 
friends.

Three cnees involving * variety ot 
chargee occupied tbe attention of git- 
ting Magistrate Henderson In the po
lice court yesterday afternoon. The 
drat, e cnee ol breaking and enter
ing, waa disposed of, and the accused 
sent up for triai, one man wse fined 
for n violation ol the Prohibition Act, 
end tbe other matter Involved alleged 
cruelty to n dog, belonging te a lady 
from the North End.

The cnee against Ralph Coming, 
“barged with breaking sad entering

YPleasing Play
InFairviDe maintained her usual fortitude, she

was finally horned et tbe stele as » 
witch.

Dr. Clarke dealt with tbe different

During tbe ceremony «election»
oe tbe Bed Heed road, and Mealing a 
number of hoenebold posed of Mrs, Untie LeLeebeur, Mr, 

end Mr», Tbomee Ony end Harry 
flbsw. While the register wee being 
efgned Mrs.
Thanksgiving Bong. Mie» Edith Me 
sanity, organist of Bt. Andrew'» 
eh arch, was seeewpenlet.

Leslie Peter», Charles Derpee, Kew 
■»«» Godding, Bt. Jobs, sad Meade 
Brunette, Seheneotady, were uehera. 

The «berth wee beautifully decent- 
cd with palm», ferae eed enepahegoe.

Attro the ceremony the bride end 
her tether and mother raeedved theft 
peseta at the Value Club, Mr, and 
Ml*. HBwarda leave this evening 1er

St. Rosen Dramatic Club Pre
sented “Saved from the 
Sea” to Appreciative Audi-

earned, and, wttb the evMenro'S'sZ 
géant Detective Power end Detective

features te the llte of Joen of Are,
, and

treated his audience te • meet In
structive beer. At tbe «fee» of tbe 
Hillr«c» be wee tendered » hearty 
vet# et thanhs.

In s clear nnd forcerai

tbajmode^nnd the «reel of the de-

closed- .earning wee cotwltisd far 
trial, and tt Is bartered tint te will 

before His Honor Jedge Am
ite Speedy Trials Act.

ence.
%

Board Meeting
OfTheY.W.CA.

Th» 8L Roes'» Dramatic Utah trot 
evening, betore s capacity -riituct 

1 St SL Rose'» Hall, PairvUle, presented 
1* n splendid manner "Raved trom 
.the See." The preeenutioe use — 
tbe directorship of J. J. OToofe, aad 
he sad the cast were blgbly eompo- 
■ented on the encceaa^ot the play.

«W Sheet Metal Predoeta Ce-, *
Meetreef

tothe
Tiknor in hie beer chop o* 

afreet, and 
paying HO» or 
In Jail.

ghee the choice of

Reports Received from Differ
ent Branche* Most Encour
aging—Resolution of Syro- 
pathy Panned.

North wood dab. Is the Adteendncke, 
ttey will epwnd their teesy- 
Tte bfW* sites imray m 

1mm we# et K1n fri##tte# will

The
In. Manly-ToWe 

Alma O'Toole.

scalding water 
while the

with het

The young eonpt# 'will Meld* at 
••Am ectedy, where the groom le mes- 
aser of «be Sadie impurieeut ef the

Louie Bold.
«be dog, on May 1#

tbe
Tbe regular monthly meeting of 

Ou board of tbe T.W.C.A. wee heldNeUJw^A- watt ot the waa gives ou both rides, bet 
eririiltth»d to tbe MU bride's father I» ___'leer ef

-----------------------------ef Mere Beetle
far the Mcrittme tVertaece eed Mew-

It wee not yesterday ufleraeee In the lucres-entiefactieu ef the eouet ti* tbe de- King at tori oust, withlion centre 
the riee-prarident. Ml*. Jam* P. 
Robertson, I» tbe chsfr. The, meet- 
teg was opened with devotional es- 
ercteee. which were led by Mr», Rob
ertson.

Mis. J. D. Hanter raid fad monthly 
report ef tbe girls' week braech. 
Tbe report «bowed fast lb# Reoetev 
Ctnb would be closed for tbe 
mouth» 1er west ef • 1 safer. At

dees J.

tte S.P.C.A.
At tee

nAVTOMOWLSe cou-ise
-J. J. or- Thera wee eeweiferaHef - to tbe

aedwwwgirae 
- W Bee or «we

ow Owe Street lest evening when • 
leering mat i traeb erihdnd, A* 
let they were eeperafad • beet few

-J. ».

- — ---------  the exterior ef
Tom's borne; Act two. High Petal

of
of

fa JnO. der and raws angry ward» wee tse

Hilton Belyea• house. two, s child's
■vtstoe; Act fear, ■era'» heme 
Bled. Between sets 3 end d a sole was seated a bo*s» el of roe* to Mies lleyk the faenfleiW aid work bee

beee tarried eu very byBenefit Fundby T.W.C.A., wbe fa leerfag tbe etty Mlee lUrhe, wbe reporting that 66»tbe ef "Bwrag te teh# ep her work efaowhora. Tie trafae eel beets bed beee 
tbe wroth, eed ibet *

met derteg 
prop!» bedgnm Ol will visit NeepfTAte reasoNALS_________ anew fast bfa gfatm

jv- »^rrwwra, .f », gysr tag?*
*Y, *. were ragfaLrrad at the brief fade Pew# 1.
_ Mr end Mm. u, a. McLeod, ef WFTOrieriwSftt * fae*vC
•*»«. www nrifara fa Ufa effy yee- tori# * ■» e« the rfa

te lb# Leyetty Clsb At «IThe I»I . et the teM 1# the Wmette* etreet te# tte 
***** ywtertefr ter, Mm A,cru, rss sjJr.ar'jj!
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They alee mode Mfae MacKemte theHilton Belrau fund will held a meet-The cast for fate wee: raetptrot ef • porting gttt, end wttb- hero found far four. 
The meeting

L w* w pre- fa her nowed her everycue gram will be repelled ee • arid.
Me dude»

the Cmletee Ctiy He# TMuradny’sdgfa I 
when the Royal Athletic Aseecfatienl 
win «tag» » grand-----— 1

hembfp raperi, which shewed that 
bed hero added fa 

•tone, at. Asdraw'e, PL fattfs a* 
sod that the

eft :Tbe em*fa grod Mr rod Mas, A, *, Veyat, ef fte* dhy 
df the VMtwfa N*

; ■tel eemmMeefe report ehewo4 ii». tebed hero
»< » roe-'«*» far the sew

I* frtâd.
added, eed «eve 1w, flay. Spy *,the fa fa • fa thefa fae at 0 a» »,A, »e
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